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AUCTIONEERS, 88 KING-STREET W. 
Sanctioned by the High Court of Justice, 
conducted by one of the firm. Terms i
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DYNAMITERS IS MONTREAL. SPIRITING AWAY WITNESSES. wards she said that Mrs. Andrews had 
previously \sked for board for a girl.

The witness said once the girl came to 
the house alone and afterwards said that a 
man came with her, who followed the 
witness into the house, but didn’t say any
thing.
Witness would say once that she didn’t 
hurry the girl away and ask her to leave 
aud afterwards said she didn’t know. She 
said she didn’t see the Lafontaine girl after 
she left, nor did she know where the girl 
went.

When, the crown asked her if 
she wasn’t known by another name. She 
was angry, and when the crown asked the 

question she told the coroner she 
would’nt speak to the lawyer. She denied 
lodging a girl named Aggie. Shs didn’t 
know her. She didn’t know much about 
O’Connell, and hadn’t been there for many 
months.

The case will be resumed to-night and 
will probably be finished.

TWO OTHER IS QUESTS.

Alice Deem Died ïrom Natural Causes— 
.lame-» McNab Accidentally Killed.

The jury called by Coroner Aikins to 
enquire into the cause of death of Alice 
Dean, the old woman who was found dead 
in her room Sunday afternoon, returned a 
verdict of death from pulmonary apoplexy.

The inquest called by Coroner Johnson 
for the purpose of enquiring into the cause 
of the death of James McNab, who 
died at the General Hospital on 
Saturday from a broken back, was 
opened at No. 4 Police Station yesterday 
afternoon. The only witness examined 
was Mrs. H. E. Laird, daughter of de
ceased, who swore that her father did not 
take his lunch with him on Thursday, but 
intended to return home to his dinner.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
Friday next at 8 p.hn. to allow of the sum
moning of more evidence.

FAILED FOR $10,000. A BALE CHARLOTTE DRHÏ. 10 NEW BRITISH BATTLESHIPSTHE CRUNK'S MOTHER HEARD FROM
William Bell, Coal and Wood Dealer, 

Forced to Make An Assignment— 
Other Business Troubles.

William L. Bell, the extensive coal and 
wood dealer of 120 Brock-avenue and 139 
Dundas-street, assigned yesterday evening 
to Assignee W. A. Campbell of 32 Front- 
street west. The business has always been 
» large and prosperous one and was former
ly carried on by Aid. William Bell. About 
two years ago the father, Alderman Bell, 
retired from the business and handed it 
to the son, William L. Bell, who conducted 
it under the old style of William Bell & 
Son. The present trouble does not, there
fore, affect Aid. Bell The immediate 
of the failure was the crash of the Toronto 
Wood and Shingle Company, with whom 
William L. Bell had some dealings in wood. 
Notes had been given them for wood 
and tht notes are in the possession ot the 
Bauk of Toronto, who have been pressing 
for payment. As M r. Bell was unable to 
get the wood ho decided to give no prefer
ences, but made an assignment to Mr. 
Cimpbell. The liabilities are about 
516,000 and the assets are estimated at 
about 515,000 to $16,000. Outside of this 
wood tangle the business is considered sol
vent and sympathy is felt for Ijlr. Bell.

A Number of Other Failure*.
The stock of trunks and valises belonging 

to the estate of William Lauder & Co., 
who assigned a few days ago to W. A. 
Campbell, will be sold on the premises, 39 
King west, on Friday next. The stock is 
about §3000.

i Sirs, Stoke* Wants Her Son sent to an 
Asylum Here aud Properly 

« Looked After.

After persistent efforts in following up 
the meagre dues in his possession, Mr. 
Nelson Mills, counsel tor George Herbert 
Stokes, has succeeded in communicating 
with the mother of the crank, who wanted 
to borrow £20,000 from Sir Oliver Mow&fc. 
As stated in The World, Mrs. Stokes is a 
wealthy resident of New Fork and widow 
of a former banker in that city.

Messrs. Dittenhoefer, Gerher & James, 
the well-known barristers of 96 Broadway, 
N.Y., who are Mrs. Stoke»’ solicitors, have 
written Mr. Mills requesting that Stokes 
be sent to an asylum here with instructions 
not to be liberated except upon his mother’s 
consent, and this will probably be done.

But for Mr. Mills’ perseverance Stokes, 
being a foreigrt’otL would have probably been 
turned loose, Cauttda having enough to do 
to look after its own insane population, and 
there is no telling what mischief he might 
have occasioned, as since his arrest he has 
become very dangerous.
IF IT’S IS THE WORLD IT'S SEES.

Mia* I rink's /Uncle Paid to Beside In 
Napanee.

of 95 Major-street read in 
The World yesterday the letter from little 
Ida Frink of Vicksburg, Miss., making in- 
quiriesQ for her relarives. Mr. Schryver 
states that an uncle of Ida, Robert Frink, 
resides at Napanee and she can probably 
obtain all particulars upon addressing him 
at that postoffice.

t>oo* Aliy One Know This Mr. Mathew*?
The C.P.R. Telegraph Company yester

day received this despatch:

CAUGHT WITH CARTRIDGE AND 
FUSE READY FOR ACTION.

FAR LESS SUCCESSFUL THAN HIS 
FEMALE PROTOTYPE.

DOC ANDRE H S’ DESPERATE' FIGHT 
FOR HIS WIFE.

WILL BE LAUNCHED EARLY NI XT 
YEAR.

Honore Mercier’* Son and Two Other* 
Plot to Blow Up Nelson's Monument— 
The Police Informed and the Txlo Ar
rested When About to Garry Out Their 
Designs.

hNellie Lafontaine Handed a Ticket and a
Bound Sam of Money to Leave, the
City—She is Locked Up to Prevent
Any Further Tampering—The Denning
Inquest Resumed.

Nellie Lafontaine, one of the alleged vic
tims of Irwin R. Andrews, is a prisoner at 
police headquarters.

The reason for her detention was not ex
plained at the adjourned inquest held last 
night on the body of Lucy Denning, but 
the prosecution had a reason for their ac
tion. They claim that an effort has been 
made by friends of Andrews to induce Miss 
Lafontaine to leave the city, and will at the 
proper time produce the railway ticket and 
cash handed to Nellie on condition that she 
leave for Buffalo.

The foreman of the jury which was call
ed by Coroner Johnson to investigate the 
cause of Lucy Denning’s death is better 
again. He and the other 11 answered to 
their names at the Police Court room last 
night.

The Doctor and his wife appeared in duet 
course. They both looked as though life 
was not a burden, and that happiness on 
earth had not been supplanted by desolate 
and dreary hopelesancs. Dell Andrews 
aud Cassia * were there, too. 
is the first time they have ap- 
prepared. They both looked cheerful and 
did not complain of their recent incarcera
tion. They didn’t look as though their 
position was wearing their lives away.

Mr*. Low is* Crons-Examina tiou.
Mrs. Lewis, the sister of the deceased 

woman, was called first. She was subjected 
to a severe cross-examination, which she 
answered with precision aud in an emphatic 
manner. The examination by Mr. Murdoch 
availed nothing, and the story 
told remains just the same as told 
Crown before.

The witness first discovered the serious 
condition of her sister on Friday, Oct. 20. 
The deceased then herself informed the 
sister of the story of her betrayal and mis
fortune. The mother was present at the 
house during that day, but was at that time 
on a message to a neighboring butcher’s. 
Then the sister revealed the history of her 
sin and told of her awful alarm.

The witness previous to this had no sus
picion of her sister’s fall. They then con
sidered what could be done. The witness 
remembered having heard a woman speak 
of Dr. Andrews some months before at her 
store. This woman had said that Murdoch 
of the drug store knew him well. The de
ceased had never spoken of any other 
doctor. Neither of the two knew more 
than this of the doctor in question.

The Visits to Shaw-etreet.
Mrs. Lewis then repeated her story of 

her different visits to Shaw-str set. Mr.

He Pnreliasod Children’* Cote, Pianos, 
Blanket* aud Other Article* and Pre
sented Cheque* Purporting to Be 
Signed By John Rose 
George Gooderham and 'Others.

Charlotte Urry, who had for two years 
swindled numerous tradesmen, has an imi
tator of the male sox, and like her he chose 
the name of a newspaper man with which to 
swindle the public.

The latest swindler is named Howland. 
He is about 40 years of age, dressa* well and 
wears a full beard. On Saturday lust he ap-‘ 
peared at Bedell’s furniture stors, Queen and 
George-streefcs. and ordered a dozen child
ren’s cots for the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
the value of which was $55. Ia 
payment he produced a cheque for $100 on 
the Imperial Bauk signed by Jessie H. 
Gooderham and payable to the order of John 
Ross Robertson, by whom it purported to be 
endorsed. The forgery was discovered, 
however, before the goods were delivered

Howland also called at the Bon Marche 
and purchhsed 40 pairs of blankets for the 
Sick Children’s Hospital, value $78. In pay
ment he tendered a cheque for $100 with the 
name of Mrs. George Gooderham attached. 
As it was after banking hours aud the 
cheque was not marked the clerk 
told Mr. Howland that the change would be 
sent up with the goods. Next morning the 
cheque was pronounced to be a forgery and 
the goods were not delivered.

Yesterday Howland called at 049 
Queen-street , west and presented a 
third cheque purporting to be
signed by Jonn Ross Robertson, which he 
unsuccessfully endeavored to have cashed.

Un Friday lost a carter left a fine organ at 
the Hospital for B ck Children. He did dot 
leave any word as to who had sent it or 
where it had come. It is supposed this 
another of Mr. Howland’s purchases.

So far os has been ascertained by the po
lice Howland has not been able to reap any 
cash ns the result of his schemes, but it is 
probable the returns are not all in as yet.

No Hope Tor Dynamiter Gnllngber-sHe 
Mast End Hi* Day* In Prison, Say* Mr. . 
Atqulth—England Asked to Join the 
United State* In Blowing Up Ocean 
Derelict*.

London, Nov. 20.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. Herbert Asquith, the 
Home Secretary, was naked a question by 
Mr. John Nolan, Parnellite member for 
North Galway, regarding the condition of 
Dr. Thomas Gallagher, the alleged dyna
miter who in 1883 was sentenced to penal 
servitude for life. Mr. Asquith saÿl that 
Gallagher had been in no wise injurçiLJ) 
recent operation that he had undergone for 
his eyesight, and that he was in no danger 
of becoming blind. The Home Secretary 
added that the Government had no intention 
of releasing the prisoner.

New Battleships.
The Right Hon. Sir U. Kay-Shuttle- 

worth, Secretary to the Admiralty, an
nounced that 10 battleships, provided for 
under the Naval Defence Act, would be 
completed early in 1894.

Destruction of Derelicts.
Mr. John C. Macdona (Conservative), 

member for Rotherhitbe, asked for informa
tion as to the truth of the statement that 
there were 400 derelicts afloat in the Gulf 
Stream. He also wanted to know if the 
Government would join the United States 
Government in blowing up derelicts and 
clearing the ocean of these dangers to navi
gation.

The Right Hon. A. J. Mundella, Presi
dent of the Board Trade, said he would not 
vouch for the accuracy of the statistics on 
the subject. The Marine Conforeàce, re
cently held in Washington, had dealt with 
the subject of derelicts. The subject in
volved complex questions that 
under consideration.

Mr. Morley Unwell.
The Right Hon. John Mbrley, Chief 

Secretary for Ireland, was not present in 
the House to-day. He was suffering with a 
chill and was compelled to remain at home.

—Unionist* Cheer Chamberlain.
As Mr. Joseph Chamberlain entered the 

House of Commons to-day, his first appe tr
ance since his return from the United 
Stales, he was loudly cheered by the 
Unionists.

t I
Robertson,

Montreal, Nov. 20.—There is consider
able talk around town to-night about the 
attempt of three hare-brained French youths 
to blow up Nelson’s monument in Jacques 
Cartier-square. The three young men are :

V; Honore Mercier, son of the Ex-Premier;
' Joseph Alfred Pelland, a brother of James 

Pel land, the advocate, and Paul Demar- 
tigny, son of Dr. Demartigny.

Their scheme was trustruted by the fact 
that Gaston Hughes, son of Chief of Police 
Hughes, informed the police of their inten
tion

over
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and when the youthful dyna- 
m*tefS appeared with their bomb the 
police were ready to receive them and ran 
them, in.1

I The attempt is not seriously taken by a 
great many people.

They should be taken home and raw- 
hided, said Hon. Mr. Angers, and this 
about voices public opinion.

Tlie Informer Was Not Believed.
On Sunday afternoon young Hughes told 

Detective Campeau that the attempt was 
to be made, but no one believed him. But 
wl*en young Hughes said he had been out 
driving ifrk^Pell&nd, 
about the affah> and that the cartridge and 
fuse were ready this information was im
parted to Detective La Fontaine and other 
officers.

-TMr. Schry

I
This

m The creditors of Fred Spofford, the in
solvent merchant of Stouffville and Mark
ham, will meet at 'Assignee Campbell’s 
office on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 29. 
The stock, estimated at about $16,000 in 
the Stouffville premises and $1400 at Mark
ham, will be sold at Stouffville next Satur
day.

who had told him
I

i “Duluth, Nov. 80.LUCKEY WANTS A NEW TRIAL was
“ Editor Mathews, Toronto.

Whet
The onlyeditors and ex-editors of th at 

name in T oronto have no Teiatives in 
Duluth, and the message is still undelivered.

4T
Still the police did not believe the matter 

amounted to anything, but thought some
one was trying to play a joke on the chiefs 
sou.

The creditors of Raymond Walker will 
meet at the office of W. A. Campbell this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The assets of this 
estate are about $33,000, with liabilities 
about $25,000.

M. J. Courtney, plumber, of Queen east, 
had a writ fired at him a couple of days 
ago, and in consequence assigned yesterday 
to W. A. Campbell. The estate 'is only 
about $1000.
./James W. Conley, merchant tailor of 90 

Queen-street west, has lately met with re
verses in trade, and his premises have been 
robbed twice in succession. He assigned 
yesterday to W. A. Campbell, with liabili
ties about $2000, and the meeting will be 
held at Mr. Campbell’s office on Wednesday 
afternoon.

The First Application of the 
Under the New Criminal 

Cod*.

Barrister La veil of Smith’s Falls, who 
defended Charles Luckey, under sentence 
of death at Brockville for the murder of his 
father, stepmother and sister at Newbliss, 
is in the city. It is understood that appli
cation will be made under the new Criminal 
Code for a new trial for Lackey.

The report which was referred to in The 
World about the finding ot a suit of Mood- 
bespattered clothes near Toledo turns out 
to be true, and the clothes have been 
brought to Smith’s Falls. They were 
found in a meadow behind a clump of 
bushes near the roadside, and it is said 
showed signs of having been there for some 
months. An attempt will be made to 
nect the clothes with the Luckey tragedy 
with the purpose of discrediting Charles 
Lackey’s guilt. Two men, it is said, who 
found the garments will testify that they 
were not there a few days before the New
bliss horror, aud were found 
days afterwards.

HE MAY ESCAPE THE GALLOWS,

Points in Judge Rose’* Report To Be 
Considered at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nor. 20.—The Department of 
Justice has received tbe report of Justice 
Rose on the Luckey murder trial. There 
are some points in the report ot the trial 
which the department will be asked to 
consider and which may yet lead to the 
convicted man escaping the gallows.

The first point is that, with the exception 
of the evidence otthe prisoner himself, the 
testimony on which he was convicted was 
the same as that on which he was previ
ously discharged. In the first place he was 
tried for the murder of his father and the 
jury acquitted him. In this second in
stance he was tried for the murder of his 
sister on practically 
found guilty.

The Minister of Justice will be asked to 
consider whether the clemency of thecrown 
should not be extended on account of his 
being twice tried for what was practically 
the one offence on the same evidence.

There is another feature of the case 
which the Minister will enquire into, and 
that is the homicidal tendencies of the 
prisoner. It is just probable then that a 
commission may be appointed to enquire 
into the condition of his mind. If these 
points have any weight with the depart
ment, then the death sentence will be 
changed to imprisonment for life. Luckey 
was sentenced to be hanged on Dec. 14.

Kind
as she 
to tbe

are now
(Chief Hughes, by the way, is,oat of 

the city, having gone shooting with some 
friends.) Still, preparations were made to 
nip the scheme in the bud. r

11*«* Police

THE TIE-UP ON THE IÆIIIGH.
jErnest, Your Mother la 111.

The following letter fiom a mother in 
search of her missing sou has been received:
^ Horseheads, N.Y., Oct. 30.1893.

Dear Sir,—Will you be so kind as to in
form me it there is a young man named 
Ernest Shnlts known in your city? I have 
lost all track of him. One year ago he was 
working on a dam that was being built at 
Drummondville, Ont., and said he would be 
home before Christmas, and I have waited 
and watched uutil it does seem a* if I must 
find out where he is. My health is poor, I 
have a little boy to care for and don’t know 
bow to get along without him. If ^joû can 
tell me anything about him please do so as 
soon as possible and oblige his sick mother, 

Libbie Shults,
Horseheads, Chemung County, N.Y.

Erie Bien Refuse to Handle Freight- 
Violence Feared if Train* Are 

Moved.
Elmira, N.Y., Nov. 20.—All Lehigh 

Valley trains at Sayre are tied up. Every
thing is quiet apd no disturbances have 
occurred. Trains carrying the U.S. mails 
are not molested.

Yesterday a train of perishable freight 
was brought to Waverley and offered to the 
Erie. The trainmen ret used to take it, and 
they were discharged, but were shortly 
afterwards reinstated, owing to a threat 
made by a committee from the Brother
hood that unless the men were put back to 
work a strike would be ordered on the Erie.

The telegraph operator at Rowland, 10 
miles east of Sayre, refused to leave his key 
yesterday aud was stoned and driven from 
his office.

Owing to the strike among the operators, 
the Western Union is doing the telegraph 
work, aud the operators of that company 
are swamped with business.

It is believed that should an effort be 
made to move trains violence may be re
sorted to, although the leaders of the 
strikers assert that they will try to main
tain ordçr.

As a Lehigh Valley train was moved neat 
Johnston-avenue, Jersey City, to-day, a 
crowd of strikers began stoning the train. 
A platoon ot poVce ran to the scene of the 
trouble, and the strikers disappeared.
The Erie Will Not Touch Leliigli Freight.

Elmira, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Superintendent 
Maguire of the Susquehanna division of the 
Erie denies reports to the effect that the 
Erie is handling any Lehigh freight. The 
Erie positively refuses to touch any freight, 
whatever, from the Lehigh Valley. “Our 
employes,” says Mr. Maguire, “have not 
been asked to handle freight aud 
quently they were not in a position to 
refuse it. No men were discharged for re
fusing to take Lehigh shipments, nor has 
the Brotherhood expressed auy grievance 
whatever to the company.”

Cleared the .■ qua re.
About 11 o'clock in the evening Master 

Hughes was in the Central Station, but 
whether he told any more no one would say. 
Soon after there was much activity in police 
circles and in n few minutes a number of 
officers in plain clothes were hidden at 
different points in the square, while 
Detective La Fontaine, Sergeant Soulieie, 
Acting Sergt. Suthergili and Constable 
Knuckle were on watch in Notre Dame- 
street. There were three carters on the 
stand at this time and tbe police ordered 
them off to give the would-be dynamiters a 
chance if they came.

-
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WHO'LL RUN?

A Dearth of Mayoralty Candidates—Many 
Name* Mentioned.

It would be a matter of extreme difficulty 
for anyone to name Toronto’s mayor for 
1894. As yet there are vaiÿ^Eew candidates 
in the field, Aid. Saunders being the only 
aspirant who has made a straight bid for 
the chair. Many are of the opinion that 
Mayor Fleming will again offer himself for

Jt
: THE YOUNG POLITICIANS.

A Visitor From Australia Addresses 
Word* of Encouragement To the 

Liberal*—conservative Associa-, 
tion Elect a Cabinet.

The Young Liberals had a well-attended 
meeting in Richmond -Hall last night. 
President Podley replied to the address 
delivered by President W. D. McPherson 
before the Young Conservatives last week. 
£lt was resolved before the meeting closed 
to print copies of the address for distribu
tion throughout the country.

Mr. F. C. Smith, an Australian Liberal 
who was present, spoke briefly. In Austra
lia, he said, there were no political clubs, 
no race questions or religious problems. The 
labor party were for a time inNpower, but 
they did not acquit themselves properly, 
and are in the minority.

-rNabbed.
Sure enough they came about midnight, 

wearing heavy overcoats. They passed the 
hidden officers aud the monument and then 
camo back, taking up lheir position in front 
of the Silver Dollar Saloon, where, as they 
were holding a conversation, part of which 
was overheard by officers (but what it 
they would not say), they were pounced 
upon.

WILL PAY THE FINE.

Varsity Student* Think That Prank* Come 
Too High, But They Have Be- 

solved to Settle.
Thp^fffess meeting of the students to con

sider the report of the action of the College 
Council in not remitting the fines was held 
at the Y.M.C.A last evening. Four re
solutions were pasted, which explain the 
position of the students. They claim in the 
first resolution that the council’s action 
was unduly oppressive and severe. They 
say that the damage done was not so great 
as has been reported. They also complaint 
of the authorities making some mistaken 
statements concerning the students, 
manifesto winds up by condemning an 
article which appeared in The Mail of a 
week or more ago. Meanwhile a committee 
will be formed to raise the necessary 
amount to pay the fines.

there a few
Murdoch attempted to mix the witness on 
details, but was unsuccessful. She recon- 
tiized Dell Andrews and hie wife as the per
sons called Dell and Cussie. The witness 
said that she herself first suggested 
the removal of the deceased, 
ceased was quite willing, 
did not consider her condition dangerous 
until Tuesday after she had been removed 
to Elizabeth-strcet. During that time the 
deceased was up twice, but did not touch 
her foot to floor. Did not call Dr. Eadie 
until then and did not tell him until Wed
nesday what was the matter.

The witress has not seen Dr. Andrews 
since then. Aer husband, however, has also 
her mother. The mother provided all the 
funds for the operation.

The witness was very decided in the ques
tions which tended to implicate her in the 
operation on her sister..

Did you ever use an'instrument on your 
sister? A. —No.

Did you ever administer rny drug on your 
sister? A—No.

Did you ever operate on or examine your 
sister? A.—No.
Were you dealing with Goodman for medi
cines for yourself or sister?—A No, for my 
little boy.

“No one ever saw me about my evi
dence,” said Mrs. Lewis. “1 decided to 
come and give my evidence after my sub
poena. I have talked with no one about 
my~ evidence.”

the position, and should he do so he will 
have h considerable following. Waning 
Kennedy’s name is mentioned, and should 
he allow his friends to h ve their way he 
will make a big fight for the position. Ex- 
Mayor Clarke ha* many supporters, but has 
not yetgiven them a decided answer. Aid. 
Carlyle, it is said, has also an eye on the 
Mayor’s chair.

It is not yet too late tor aspiring citizens 
to offer themselves as candidates for the 
Chief Magistrate’s chair, but we would re
mind them that they must possess that 
dignified bearing that is best seen in the 
prominent citizens who wear Dineens’ hand
some fur-lined coats.

The men whose names are prominently 
mentioned for the Mayoralty, as well as 
candidates tor the council and school board, 
will be seen during the campaign arrayed 
in the finest fur and fur-lined coats, with 
caps aud gauntlets to match, and they’ll all 
buy them at Dineens’.

For at Dineens’ only can citizens ot To
ronto see a stock extensive enough to allow 
them to select furs to suit their taste and 
convenience.

The cash sale is still on at Dineens’, King 
and Yonge-streets.

THE KUAN IN JAIL,

Sent Up for 81 Day», Without the Option 
of » Fine.

Hamilton, Not. 20.—On Saturday night 
last Mrs. Henry of Beverley Township went 
to the Kernighan farm and accused the 
Khan of having killed one of her geese, for 
whose life she demanded a dollar coah down. 
The Khan denied that he had killed the 
goose, and insisted that the woman should 
leave his father’s premises. In insisting on 
this the Khan may have used the woman 
not very gently, but he denies that he 
injure^ her.

The result of the trouble was that the 
Khan was taken before Magistrates Wal
lace McDonald, James McCormick and 
James McManamy, and those three dis
cerning upholders of the law sentenced 
the poet to jail for 21 days, without the 
option of a tine. The Khan was brought to 
the city this afternoon by a Beverly con
stable and landed in jail.

Warden & Wardelk of Dundas were com
municated with as soon as the Khsn could 
do so, and this afternoon they are applying 
for a habeas corpus on his behalf.

The Khan says the magistrates are wreak
ing a petty revenge on him by sending him 
to jail in this offhand manner, and he pro
pose* to tight the ease.

German In Five Weeks.
New registrations: J. D. Edgar, M.P., 

G. B. Smith, M.P.P., and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Macdonald, Miss Louise Gooder
ham, Charles C. Hall. Miss H. Maud Hill, 
Frank Proctor, Miss Emma Mitebell, F. C. 
Husband, William Thompson. To-day, and 
Friday at 11 a.m., 6 and 8 p.m., Prof. Haupt 
gives free lessons illustrative of his system 
to the public in Confederation Life, All 
are invited regardless of taking this last 
course in Toronto, opening on the above 
three days.

I
was
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Ha<l Dynamite In HI* Pocket.

Even then the officers say thêy thought it 
was a joke, but this idea was changed when 
Constable Knuckle saw hanging cut of' 
Pellaud’e pocket what he supposed 
was a rope. He called the al
ien Lion of Acting Sergeaht Suther- 
giil to it, and on searching they found 
that the supposed rope was a fuse, toAvhich 
was attached a dynamite cartridge about 
seven inches long and about two and a half 
inches in diameter. It is also said 
that a pair of pinchers for cutting 
the fuse to the desired length 
was found on one of the prisoners, who 
weie then taken to the Contrai station.

At the station they were warned not to 
say anything that could be used as evidence 
against them, but only laughed and did not- 
seem to take the affair seriously. They 
were then placed in cells until their appear
ance before the police magistrate.

De-
Mrs. Lewis

• - I

The

The Young: Conservatives.
The Young Conservatives were out in 

large numbers last night in Shaftesbury 
Hall.

- r-'
Mr. J. A Ferguson adjourned 

his Manitoba school resolution till next 
meeting.

Mr. J.

■&
f

ELOCUTIONISTS-A 1 TEN TION l
V the same evidence andA. Mcllwain’s motion to recoup 

Mr. J. A. Ferguson $15 for expenses in
curred at last election caused a deal of dis
cussion, but it was finally referred back to 
the Executive.

Dr. Wilson then'rooved that the meeting 
now resolve itself into parliamentary form. 
This motion carried.

W. D. Macpherson read the speech from 
the Throne. Iu the debate that ensued, 
Albert R. Has sard, James Hales and 
I)r. Wilson took up the cudgels on 
behalf ot the Government, whilst 
Mr. E. F.. H. Crosi, acting leader 
of the opposition, and Mr. Church 
uphold the other side. The Saturday half 
holiday bill will bediscusaedatnext meeting. 
The Cabinet consists of the following gen
tlemen: Minister of Justice, John Tytler; 
Minister of the Interior, Dr. R. J. Wilson; 
Minister of Agriculture, Dr. Sicklesteel; 
Postmaster-General, Joseph Hales; Min
ister of Militia, Joseph Thompson; 
Minister of Public Works, James J. Virtue; 
Minister of Railways and Canals, T 
McGuire; Secretary of State, Alu< 
Hassard; Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
Charles Elliott; Minister of Finance, E. M. 
Dumas; Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
W. Fitzgerald; Solicitor-General, D’Arcy 
Hinds; Controller of Customs, Charles 
Spanner; Controller of Inland Revenue, 
George Thompson.

conse- A New Departure By a Clever Young 
Canadian Reader.

At the request of an enterprising Yonge- 
street bookseller Grenville P* Kleisar, the 
well-known Canadian elocutionist, has made 
a careful selection of recitation and elocu
tionary text books from the latest catalogs, 
and the same are now to be found at John 
P. McKenna’s, Bookseller, 89 Yonge-street. 
Lovers of elocution will kindly call and Uok 
over these books aud select their recitations 
while they are new. A full line of “Best 
Selections” (including the latest number just 
issued), “One Hundred Choice Selections,” 
“Fenno’s Favorite” and “Shoemaker’s Prac
tical Elocution.”

I

F load ml Not Guilty.
In the Police Court when the cartridge 

was brought in there was an amusing scene. 
The judge only wanted one look at it, 
while the crowd who were looking on 
kept clear of Detective La Fontaine 
while he was carrying it out of the 
room. It lias since been ascertained that 

' the cartridge was manufactured by the 
Hamilton Powder Company, but how it 
was secured it the officers know they re
fused to state when the matter came up in 
the-Police Court to-day. They all pleaded 
not guilty, and then at the request of Mr. 
J. O. Pelland and Lomev Gouio, their coun
sel, they were admitted to bail in the sum 
of $1600 each, pending the opening 
of the enquefce on Thursday week. 
The ' bondsmen for Henri Mercier 
were G. Langlois of La Patrie and 
Ex-A Id.-J. B. R. Dufiesno for $400 each, 
the accused, like the others, giving his own 
personal ban for the other $8U0. Pelland’s 
bondsmen wore Paul M. Sauvai le ot La 
Patrie and Joseph Reindeau, hotelkeeper, 
while those of De Mar tigny were Mr. B. 
Trudcl, clerk of the Superior Court, and 
his biother, Dr. Do Mart gny.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Two Burglars Captured This Morning 
While Ransacking a Gerrard-street 

Tailoring Establishment.
George Crane, 205 Chestnut-street, and 

John Williams, 151 Quaen-street east, two 
noted crooks, are in the cells at Police Head
quarters on the charge of shop-breaking.

About half-past twelve 
o’clock this morning, P.C. Stewart (172), 
whose beat is in Yonge-streot from Wilton- 
auenuo to Cnrlton-screet, was trying the 
doors of the thops in the Yonge-street Mar
ket when he heard some persons moving 
around in «Thompson & Robertson’s tailor 
shop, 11 Gerrard-street east, 
ran to the lane ac the side of the building 
just in time to see two men dash out of a 
side doot, and jump into a rig which was 
standing in the lane. Stewart jumped into 
the rig and arrested both men.

Ho drove them to the police station, where 
they turned out to be the two men named 
above.

An investigation showed that the thieves 
had thrown a pop bottle thn&gh the fan
light in the hopes that they could 
reach the latch, "but finding that they 
could not do so. they forced the door

When caught the mea had in their posses
sion a quantity of clothing, bub it is suspect- 
ted thac there was a third accomplice, who 
may have seen red more goods.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters sÀould hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken.

iThe Doctor’* Testimony.
Dr. Cavan swore that Luoy Denning’s 

death was caused from wounds in the uteris 
which led to blood poisoning.

Dr. Eadie corroborated evidence of Dr. 
Cavan.

Mrs. Has way ne, 823 King-street west, 
was called, but did not appear. The 
coroner heard that she was ill and des
patched Dr. Eadie and Detective Slemin to 
investigate the extent of that illness. The 
woman’s daughter, Mrs. McEwen, was 
then called.

MORIER’S SUCCESSOR,

It 1* 1 bought That Sir Julian Paancefote 
Will Be Transferred to St. Petersburg. 
London, Nov. 20.—The vacancy left in 

the St. Petersburg Embassy by the death of 
Sir Robert Morier is likely to be filled by 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, now in Washington. 
Sir Philip W. Currie, Under Secretary of 
State, is named as the probable successor to 
the Washington post.

Mr. Adam Brown's Lecture,
To tnose who had not an opportunity of 

seeing the World’s Fair Mr. Adam Brown's 
stereopticon views are a revelation.

Tbe audience that filled to overflowing 
Association Hall last evening thoroughly en
joyed the entertainment, as view after 
view of buildings, paintings, sculpture, etc., 
passed before the delighted eyes of the 
audience the applause was deafening 
As well as being entertaining, Mr. Brown’s 
lectures are instructive. He acquaint^ his 
hearers with many facts pertaining to the 
fair and its environments, that in years to 
come will be the subject of many a night’s 
conuersation around the cheering family, 
hearths.

Local Jottings,
Edward Hales, 90 St. David-street, was 

arrested on a warrant by P.C. Welch yester
day, charged with assaulting his wife, Mar
garet Hales.

This morning at 11 the sale of the furniture, 
carpets, piano, etc., at the tastefully fur
nished residence of Joseph Tait, Esq., La 
ton-avenue. Deer Park, will commence. Mr. 
A O. Andrews, tbe auctioneer, will conduct 
tbe sale. Take Yonge-stfeet oars to sale.

William W. Baldwin, for many years 
stamp distributor at Osgoode Hall, and a son 
of the late Hou. Robert Baldwin, died at his 
residence, 45 Marray-street, Sunday night, 
aged 64 years.

The local agent of the Waterloo Agricul
tural Insurance Company of Watertown, 
N.Y., claims that the statement made by 
General Agent D&rrow of that company 
that the Toronto office of the company is to 
be closed about the first of the year is 
untrue,

Prof. Corkery, the converted monk, will 
lecture on the mysteries of the confessional 
to-night at Broadway HalL

At the Methodist Miuisterial Association < 
Rev. W. F. Wilson read a paper on the 
World’s Congress of Religions, which was 
discussed by Rev. Messrs. Bur wash, Black- 
stock and Webber yesterday.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian Minis
terial Association yesterday, Rev. 8. W. 
Carr, late of Leith, Scotland, read a paper 
on the Westminster Assembly and Con
fession. The paper wis discussed by Rev. 
Drs. Caven, Gregg, D. J. Macdonnell, Mac- 
laren and Milligan.

For the theft of a robe from George Locke 
of Woodbridge, Judge McDougall yesterday 
sentenced James Thompson, a tramp, to jail 
for 60 days.

The suit of George B. Gordon, barrister, 
against Police Magistrate Denison, in which 
application is made to set aside the verdict 
of $1000 rendered for plaintiff, was to have 
been heard at Osgoode Hall yesterday, but 
was postponed owing to the absence of 
counsel,

M. Sinclair of 57 Nelson-street, a relief 
man employed by the Street Railway Com
pany, fell from a Dovercourt car and his 
left foot being caught by the car was terribly 
crushed.

homas 
ert R. Stewart

)
A Reluctant Witness.

Mrs. McEwen at once began evading the 
questions put to her. She was more 
modest apparently, for to every question 
she replied that “She didn’t know.” She 
said she wasn’t interested and hadn’t taken 
much notice.

This unnecessary delay, together with 
the repeated interruptions of the lawyer 
for the defence, who rose to protest, 
consumed an unnecessary amount of the 
jury’s valuable time.

Mr. Dewart, for the Crown, however, 
after much perseverance, learned a few 
facts from the witness.

She knew Dr. Andrews and his wife and 
had known them for two years. She also 
knew Dell Andrews and his wife. Nellie 
Lafontaine was at her mother’s house one 
day and two nights. Witness didn’t know 
where she came from, how she came, or 
how she came to go awav. The witness 
hasn’t seen Mrs. Andrews in Mrs. Has- 
wayne’s house since last September, and 
Mr. Andrews never paid for this girl’s 
board, nor for any other girl’s board. 
Dr. Andrews never came to 823 Kiug- 
stroet, and witness only saw him when she 
called at Shaw-sirect. ’ She called there 
last ou Nov. 3, at noon, for the eggs. 
She found the house in the 
of the police and she was 
a witness to Inspector Si ark’s office. 
On her return home she stopped at W. A. 
Murray & Co.’s, 17-27 King east, and ar
rived at home at 2 o’clock and saw no one 
else. She would not say anything about 
the Lafontaine girl, but was sure that no 
girl named “Aggie” slept with her, nor was 
any girl in her house she thought. J

She knew O’Connell’s of Gladstone- 
avenue, and had called there last week. 
She had called to see Nellie Lafontaine. At 
this time Nellie Lafontaine appeared, and 
the witness recognized her. She never 
asked anyone to go to Bloor street with her 
to get money. She recognized Mr. Mc
Gregor, of Murdoch & McGregor, but ex- 
p ained that heyclid some legal business 
which she was undertaking.
The Mother a» G js tar-Like as tluj Daughter

Mrs. Hayswaine came now and Mrs. Mc
Ewen gave way for her mother. The
mother was a more annoying witnees than 
the daughter. She said more and accord
ingly contradicted herself oftener.

She said first that Nellie Lafon
taine came alone, asking
for board and without references. After

d
’

Light XVtue» At the World'» Fair.
Over 20,000,000 people wore at the Chicago 

World’s Fair grounds and only 113 arrested 
for drunkenness. .They only sold claret, 
light wines aud liçht alos there. What 
a contrast to Prohibition Kansas I William 
Mara. 79 Yonge-street, make* a specialty of 
the above goods. All are invited to inspect 
his wine cellars, the largest in Ontario.

Dot* seem to lie Trumps.
A man never grows too old to enjoy the 

luxury of a new necktie, and the older he 
grows the more he enjoys those gems of ex
quisite beauty that quinn is now selling at 
fifty cents each. These ties are made from a 
rich corded silk, wii£ polka dots in white, 
cream, heliotrope, mauve, green, salmon and 
several shades of biue. The effect is simple, 
yet charming, and cannot fail to please 
people of refined taste.

The Flot Hatched lu Mercier’* House. 
Montreal, Nov. 21,—The whole de* 

tailsmf the plot wete divulged last even- 
jpg by one of those concerned, Gaston 
Üughes, sou of Lieut.-Col. Hughes. He 

that on Friday last he, the two

f

says
eons of Mr. Mercier, young Do Martigny 
and Pelland met in Honore Morcicr’s house 
and concocted the whole plot by which 
they were to blow up the monument at 1 
o’clock on Monday morning.

St. Thomas M Ped.’*
Detective Michael Heenan of St. Thomas 

was in the city yesterday en route to 
give evidence against Charles Simons, alias 
“St. Thomas Fed,” charged with burglary. 
In the event of Simons being acquitted 
Detective Heenan will take him to Sarnia 
to stand his trial for a series of burglaries 
committed there.

Where the Cnrtridge Was Procured.
It scctns that tlio dynamite cartridge, 

with time appliances attached, was pur
chased from a blacksmith named Paquette 
of St. Jean Baptiste Ward a few days pre-

I ed

SENT BACK TO ENGLAND,

The Orphans' Home Band Returned to 
Dr. Bernardo,

The remnant ot the Orphans’ Home band, 
who have been in tbe Bernardo Home, 
Farloy-avenue, this city, since the re
cent accident at Peru, Ind., wero 
sent back to England on Saturday. 
The numbered six in all They were 
originally nine in tbe party. Two were 
killed, a third is in the hospital at Peru and 
tbe other six have now been sent back.

Mr. Alfred B. Owen, the superintendent of 
the home, yesterday wired Brandon and 
learned that the boy Hill sentenced 
to death for murder was not a Barnardo 
boy. There 4s a boy from the Home there 
named Walter Marshall Hill, who has re
sided with William Brown of Plum Creek 
since 18S8. but the convicted youth is named 
Philip Hill_____________________

Ooughicura will cure your baby’s cold. IOc 
Important Notice.

Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 
from The Globe Building, corner Yonge aud 
Melinda-streets, to 65 Yonge-st.

Whose Were the Chvy*anthemum<?
Everybody wanted to know who seat up 

the basket of chrysanthemums to Maplosou 
at the Grand last nig jit. Inspector Stephen 
was seen in close conversation with the 
usher before he started down the aisle with 
the basket. If Inspoutor Archabold hears of 
“Jimmy” doing this kind of thing he may 
be compelled to report him. But there is 
no doubt that Mapleson has a fetching 
figure.

Hughes at once informed the police and 
subsequently met the young men and 
learned their plans.

The Monument Still There.
It was reported around the city this 

afternoon that the volunteers and other 
young men intended turning out and sing
ing “God Save the/Q^een” in^front of the 
monument. However,Xh^artors quietly 
solicited fares up till 1 o’clock this morning, 
and Nelson calmly stood on his tattered 
pedestal and column and gazed with 
eye on the mountain and with the blind 
on the'city hall clock. There was no ex
citement whatever.

! A Very Good Reason.
The reason why William Mara, 79 Yonge- 

street, sells Clarets so much lower than any 
house in the trade is because he is sole agent 
for the celebrated firm of Jules Merman & 
Co., Bordeaux. Only one profit from the 
vineyard to consumer.

Reliable Clothing.
This season at Oak Hall surpasses all form

er years. The greatest sales that were ever 
made have been since tbe opening 
new building, the largest clothing h 
the Dominion. This building has been 
erected specially adapted to the clothing 

Giving Up Business trade, giving a light that will assist custom-
at 211 Yoage-straet, Bonner', branch store. lm™!Dse 6100 *1* and at tuo some time giving assistance and
Goods at your own price. The following are a comfort to their numerous salesmen. It is 
few of oar prices: Black cashmere socks, not necessary to meution tbe quality and 

tiian-et.l.eed heois _«.pd toes S parre for durability ot their stock. It is well ki 
$1.00; Scotch elastic shirts for 35c, regular 
price 75c; striped shirts and drawers only 
50c, sold at 75c regular. Ties, collars, cuffs 
aud braces all reduced to your own price.
211 Yonge-sireet, opposite Albert-street.

hands 
taken as

ot their 
ouse in

one
one Toronto People All High’,

Food at present is so cheap that 
even with little money everybody can live 
comfortably. For instance, fancy Vienna 
bread, large loaf, at 6c at John Miller & Co., 
79 and 81 Queen-street

uown
they have no equal.

Stale Mineral Water Not Healthy,
Tbe leading physicians recommend 

“Sprudel” because every bottle is put up 
fresh at the spring. Most mineral waters 
sold here are shipped in casks aud bottled in 
Toronto, btale mineral water after it is 
carbonated may be palatable, but it is any
thing but healthful.

IThe little daughter of Robert Clayton, 241 
Lippiucott-streec, who. with her sister, was 
accidentally shot while playing with a re
volver on Friday night,died from the wound 
on Sunday night.

The Baptist Ministerial Association met 
yesterday, Rev. Elmore Harris in the chair, 
when tbe question of government aid to de
nominational hospitals was referred to a 
committee consisting of Drs. Goodspeed, 
Stewart and Hooper.

Ono of the most interesting events in con
nection with the week’s Christinas sale to be 
held by the Sisters of the Precious Blood is a 
concert on Nov. 27, at 8 p.ra., the evening of 
the first day of the snle. The concert will be 
given in the assembly rooms of Confedera
tion Life Building. The program arranged 
for the occasion is an excellent oue. Among 
ttie contributors of vocal music is Mr& J. C. 
Smith.

A New Finn. 246west.Tbe Investment Annuity Plan of the North 
American Life Assurance Company provides 
that at death, or if on the endowment plan, 
ot the maturity of the endowment period, 
the full face of the policy is payable in 20 
or 25 equal annual instalments, the first of 
such to be paid on the occurrence of tbe 

lèvent or at the expiration of tbe endowment 
period.

Write tho company at its head office, 22 to 
28 King-street west, Toronto, for pamphlets 
explanatory of this advantageous system of 
insurance.

2467
Fruiuy, Nov. 10, ’93.

Received fresh from the country to-day 
3800 lbs. choice large roll butter, which we 
will sell in any quantity at low' prices. 
Bkoans Dairy Company, 291 King west. 
Telephone 2298. 340

Tlie formula of Radam** Microbe Killer 
Is printed on every jar now soldi beware 
of others claiming to be the same.

Monumental.
D. Mclntosbr & Sons, 534 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note addr

Buy Conghicora on yonr way to work. lOe

High Winds Followed by Rain. 
Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Es

quimau, 34—46; Edmonton, 86—38; Calgary, 26— 
30; Prince Albert, 10—28; Qn1 Appelle, 18 —38; 
Toronto, 26-86; Montreal, 28—80; Quebec, 26—88; 
Halifax, 28-31

Prob*.— Winds increasing to gales from east 
and south, milder, increasing cloudiness, follow 
ed by lain tonight.

246
4Another achievement of science. Adam*' 

Tutti Frnttl, an nbnoluto cure for indi
gestion and dyspepsia in every form. Re
fuse worthless imitations.

We are ulways glad to sea new faces at 
the Hole in the iVail Cigar Store, 167)^ 
King-strvet east. We or® opening up 
Christmas goods now. Come up aud see the 
show of pipes. 26

246
Ask yonr druggist for Gibbons' Tooth- 

ache Gum—It cures tooth-ache Instantly. DEATHS.
Mc2tABB-On Saturday, Nov. 18, John Mc- 

Nabb, member of tit. Andrew’s Camp No. 3, 
8-O.a, in his 63rd year.

Funeral to-day (Tuesday) st 3 p.m. from his 
Adams' Tutti late residence, 386 Wilton-aveoue, to the Necro- 

dicestton and polls.

246
246 Fathers ton haugh St Co., patent seltelSors 

snd experts. Bank Commerce Belhlisg. Torosto.
Cultivate health by using 

Fruttl after meals. It aids 
Invigorates the entire system. Take no 
w.treble** substitute.

Where can I go with tlie children 
1 liimk*elvlng Day y Why, of course to tlie 
Cydomina- and see Jerusalem on the day 
of the Crucifixion. Splendid. Members of sister camps kindly accept this in

timation.
J /
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Hockey CA880T GET THE FRANCHISE THE GALE STILL BLOWING opening night it the theatrestractor» who pay the union rate of wages 
will be given the work.

The report of the Police Court clerk to 
Sept. 30 inowa that the amount of unpaid 
fine» ie $5040.

A communication wee received from the 
Toronto Trade» and Lahor Council aaking 
that the question : “Are you in favor of 
the Legislature granting power to municipal 
council» to reduce taxation, not only on 
machinery, but alao on building», merchan- 
dise and other product» ot induitry Î ” be 
lubmitted to (he citizen» at the next muni
cipal election».

AMUSEMENTS. 

FOURTH ANNUALJerseys “Tlie Fencing Master'' At the Grand— 
‘•Sport McAllister'’ At the Torenti 

"lllaclt ring” At Academy. CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.BUT MAY PROCEED WITH THE CAN
AL IE XH I T JliJ FIT.

AND THE LIST OF CASUALTIES IS 
INCREASING.

We manufactu
and also supply BOOTS, 
SKATES and STICKS to the 
leading clubs and dealers.

all styles, There were very few empty seats at the 
Grand Opera House last night. “The 
Fencing Master” is quite funny. The 
funniness partakes of the nature of burles
que, parody and. minstrel joke mixed in 
well-measured proportions. The whole 
structure of the piece is light and airy, and 
the plot, though of the most meagre pro
portions, has perhaps enough interest to 
recommend it. By this I do not mean that 
there is not interest in the play, for there 
is plenty of it. But this nterest is not so 
much in the plot as in the surroundings and 
other accessories. The company is a very 
well-balanced one. The choruses were good. 
In delicate blending, good enunciation, 
clearness and animation the duet near the 
end of the second act was excellent, as was 
also that of Francesco and Fortunio towards 
the close of the third act.

The stage is, in every sense, luxurious. 
Very realistic is the white marble theatre 
of Milan (in the first act), that magnificent 
work of art that is the pride of the Mil
anese.

The second act was made very realistic 
by Ernest Gros’ fine painting of the Piaz- 
etta, Venice, with the lake and floating 
gondolas and the ducal palace in the blue- 
lined distance. The Marchesa’s villa, 
Venice, was a good specimen of luxuriant 
Italian architecture.

Mme. Laura Mapleson has a sweet voice, 
though it is neither very strong nor of very 
high register.. Miss Julia Spencer has 
strong claims for consideration, for she has 
much of the artist about her. Fred Solo
mon is too well known to need mention, 
and in Mr. JJ> W. Tredenick, private 
astrologer to the Duke, he was ably second
ed in his efforts to please. Hubert Wilke 
played the part of Fortunio with a good 
deal of skill. He has a very good voici and 
a fair amount of feeling, which he handles 
skilfully enough to gain the good-will of 
the audience. The whole opora contains 
beautiful choruses, love songs and duets ; 
but its parody and satire, especially the 
latter, must ever have strong claims upon 
the sympathy of the audience.

Tlie Council Finally Effectually Squelch 
Mr. Macdonald and Jits Scheme, bùt 
Take a Roundabout Way of Doing so

- —The Upper Canada Faxk scheme Left 
Abeyance.

It just took the City Council 25 minutes 
to get through its (legitimate business last 
night. At 7.55 Aid. Hewitt moved to sus
pend the 11 o’olock rule so that he would 
have a chance to work in his report of the 
Gravitation Committee that was left un
finished on Friday evening last.

After four hours' discussion the council 
chamber was turned into a cold storage 
house for the great canal promoter.

Aid. Lynd’s motion that the clauses in 
the report giving the promoter power to 
furnish the city with water, heat, power 
and light be inoperative until the canal ie 
constructed was carrjed. This means that 
the capitalists can now go ahead and 
struct the canal as soon as the Legislature 
ratifies the agreement, but they cannot take 
advantage of the valuable franchise given 
them until they do so.

These are the members who fought for 
the city on the moat important clauses :

The Mayor, Aid. Burns, Crawford, 
Davies, Hallam, Lamb, Lynd, McMurrich, 
Saunders, Shaw, J. E. Verrai.

Those who protected the company were :
Aid. Bell, Carlyle, Hewitt, Hill, Jolliffe, 

Leslie, Maloney, Murray, Small £and 
Stewart.

Aid. George Verrai was not present.
There was a game of see-saw between 

the opposing factions, and a number 
of motions and amendments were made, 
the majority of which were buried out of 
sight. The discussion showed clearly that 
the supporters were more anxious to collar 
a franchise than build a canal.

The expropriation clause was amended to 
read, “powers of expropi 
tion with the canal” T 
event of the corporation requiring a supply 
of pure water, the word ‘requiring’ was 
changed to ‘applying for.' The corporation 
will also have the option of taking water 
from the company” at a price to be ar
ranged by both parties and not to exceed 
three cents per 1000 gallon's.’• The other 
clauses stand as published in The World 
last week.

Wrecks and Loss of Life Reported From 
Many British Seaport Towns—Trains 
Abandoned to Snowdrifts — Towns 
Damaged On the Coast of the Nether
lands and Protein.

London, Nov. 20.—A despatch from Mil
ford confirms the report qf the steamer Kil- 
larney’s captain, that it was the National 
Line steamship Helvetia which he tried to 
take in tow 10 miles from Milford on Satur
day. The Helvetia’s signals of distress were 
answered eventually by the Government 
tug Storm Cock, which took her m tow and 
brought her to Milford Haven. There she 
now lies at. anchor with her 600 steerage 
passengers aboard.

W reek of the Hampshire.
Chief Officer Swanston of the steamship 

Hampshire, which went down off Gurnard 
Head, told this story ot the last part of the 
vessel’s voyage: “We ran before the gale for 
30 hours. Then as we saw the leak was 
gaining we lowered two boats and put away 
from the ship. The captain commanded 
one and I commanded the other. The cap
tain’s boat was swamped and all hands went 
under. My boat began filling and we had 
to jump overboard. I saw nothing more of 
the others. I was thrown ashore bruised, 
half stunned and with three libs broken. I 
managed, however, to climb the cliffs and 
get help.”

I
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs

day and Friday,

IE jt&a (mnsiiii! iid.h
Admission Children 15c. 8862343

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Er.rjr Evening, Metln.ee Thursday and Saturday. 
THE MAPLESON AND WHITNEY OPERA OO. 

In De Karen and Smith’s Opera Comique,

BtVONG eStree. t.To «onto,

I
Mr. Pacock Calls on The World.

Joseph Pocoek called on The World yes
terday. He was proud of his business of 
pedlar and rejoiced that The World had 
pronounced him an honest man. Still he 
must admit that he desired to see the 
Hurontario ship canal, or any other scheme 
that would do the city good, go through. 
He and his dear chum, Jack Lomis, 

gone to the City Hall the 
other night to hear the discussion, not to 
intimidate the Mayor and aldermen, for 
whom he entertained the highest respect, 
and among whom he numbered many of his 
best customers for bananas and spring 
onions. It was true that Sergt. Geddes 
had approached him and said, “Pocock, 
you must keep quiet;” but for this rebuke 
he had given not the slightest reason. He 
did not altogether like his name being asso
ciated with the canal projector.

iA

/ KTHE BIO WINNERS.

The Value ot Prize. Won
Horae Show Exhibition.

New York, Not. 20.—The prizes offered 
by the Horse Show Association for the ex
hibition at.Madison-square Garden amounted 
to $35,000. This was divided among 116 
classes. The largest winner o£ the week was 
Ur. W. Seward Webb. He took $3340, 
which included a $500 challenge cup. This 
Will have to be won again by Mr. Webb next 
year to become his property.

V- ebb’s Matchless of Londesboro was 
the largest individual winner of the show 
with $1400. Next to Dr. Webb comes CoL 

„ who is credited with $ 1610, won by his
incomparable roadsters. The following table 
shows the number of first, second and third 
prizes won by the exhibitor^ who got over 
”500 and the amount they are worth:

-5am«. Ut. 2nd. 3rd. Value
Dr. W. Seward Webb........... 9 6 4 $2,240
Col. Lawrence Kip................ 6 4 3 1.610
Ve^rgxv«9reeu......................-10 7 7 1,535

3 * W"
o. H t l wo

ChestnuVTliil Stock Farm.'." 3 "Ô "i

E. M. Fulton, jr..................   3 1 3
W oodlandpLk Stock Farm! 2 2 "i
G. A. Worth......................  3
mi?s Bird
Hulhurst Farm (Senator 

Cochrane)...............
Thomas Hitchcoc*k,*jr

Robert BeitÈ of Bowmanville won two 
seconds, $85, and T. Irving of Winchester, 
Ont., one third, $5o.

Vrat Gotham

THE FENCING MASTERhad

PILLSJJ Next Week—Roland Reed.

T O - XI G H T .
(For men only.) "The Mysteries of the Confe— 

■lonal” is the subject which
Prof,Cork®ry,the Converted Monk,

Hall.
SICK HEADACHEcon-

Will discuss exhaustively at Broadway 
Sped i nu-avenue (near the college). Lectu 
begin at 8 o’clock. Admission 15 cents.

Positively cared by these • 
Little Pills.WAITING FOR JACK FROST. They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
v House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
grand special matinee thanksgiv-

IN G DaY. The funniest Irishman alive.
GAYLOR, in SPORT McALLISTKR. 
always the *ame—15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Next attraction—The Blacic Crook.

near

Hookeylets and Curler» Eager for the 
Fray—Th» Britliera All In Line and 

Puekèter» Will lie This Week.

mROBERT

The football season is over and we must
now look to the rinks for our sport. Hockey ELIW-ST. METHODIST CHURCHThe Laeanla Towed In. 
and curling will soon begin and there wilL A crowd gathered at the docks in Liver- 
be plenty of both. The Ontario Hockey 
Association will fix matters for the ebam-

Small Dose.985 Small Price.pool Saturday night to awqit the steamship 
Lucania, but she did not arrive until Sunday 
morning. The last passenger left her at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. Several of them 
were disabled. The Lucania was towed 
into the Mersey, which is full of wreckage.

The British steamer Sagamore, which 
sailed from Boston on Nov. 7, is in the 
Mersey. She is badly battered, 
officers say that many eFher cattle died or 
had to be killed during the storm.

800 CONCERT, %3£S$S3&
Mrs. Macfcelcau of Hamilton. Mrs. Blight, Mr. 

Harold Jarvis of Detroit, Mr. Geo. Fox,Violinist: 
Mr. H. M. Blight and the Choir. Admission 25c. 
Concert at 8 o’clock.

775
750 1pionsbip season next Saturday night at 

the Queen’s, and already the curlers 
are ready for the fray. The ice cannot be 
kept down much longer and soon the brawny 
brothers aud lively skaters will enjoy their 
favorite pastimes. All the local curling 
clubs are organized, and by Saturday the 
hockey men will be likewise in line. In 
Hamilton they will go

685 TORONTO GENERAL L —TRUSTS GO.O VAULTS O I

Corner Yongk1 and Colbobne-sts.

Capital...................................................*1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund.. *235,000

G75

585 )3 650 i.
3 9 1
2 1 1
2 2. ..

510
riation in connec
te clause “In the

610 Her
600

into hockey this sea
son and a committee consisting of Messrs. 
E. S. Glassco, H. Leggatt, M. Hamilton,B.P. 
Dewar and M. S. McCarthy have been ap
pointed by the Hamilton Hockey Club to ar
range details.

j ?-Sunk With 15 Hands,
The vessel reported to have been wrecked 

off Land End, Banffshire, on Friday night 
was probably the steamer Moray." She had 
a crew of 15, all of whom are supposed to 
have been lost,

A 40-ton crane, used in completing the 
harbor at Tynemouth, was blown down on 
Saturday night and the harbor works were 
damaged to the extent of £10,000.

A spar bearing the name Moray has come 
ashore at Land End, Banffshire. This is 
taken to confirm the report that the steam
er Moray*was lost off that place during the 
gale of Friday night. There is now scarce
ly a doubt that her entire crew of 15 per
sons were drowned.

The Electro has foundered in the North 
Sea near Heligoland. Her passengers and 
crew were saved.

Eight fishing smacks from Hastings are 
missing, and it is feared that they were not 
able to ride out the storm.

Trains Unriefl In Snow.
The 4.45 express train from London for 

Cambridge was snowed in yesterday morn
ing near Royston. One hundred men 
worked all day in digging out the train. 
Snow plows had gone out in advance of the 
train, and they, too, were imbedded in the 
drifts. Towards night the track was suffi
ciently clear for the train to proceed. All 
went well until Harston was reached,where 
the train stuck again. The passengers 
then abandoned it.

Mrs. Eyre, a local carrier of Smalley, 
was found dead in the snow yesterday on 

lace she had

“The . Black Flag.”
“The Black Flag” was given at the 

Academy of Music last night by a strong 
company, headed by Mr. Will C. Cowper. 
The piece has been seen in Toronto several 
times within the last decade, but- seems to 
have lost none of its popularity. Mr. Cow
per, in the role of Harry Glyndon, made an 
excellent showing aud was ably assisted by 
Miss Carrie Lee as Ned. Miss Lenora 
Gordon as Naomi Blaudford aud Mr. Will 
D. Hanbury as John Glyndon were very 
good. “The Black Flog” eight to do well 
this week. It wilt be given every evening, 
with Tuesday, Çhuisday and Saturday 
matinees. -»■*

ALASKA SABLE, 
PERSIAN LAMB, 

GREY LAMB,

The Hill Top Card,
Guttenbkrg. Nov. 20.—First race, 6 fur

longs, selling—Poor Jonathan 108, Airplant, 
Pokino 107 each, Lemon Blossom 105, Wrest
ler 103, Mohican, Gladiator, Detroit 101- 
each, Confederate 99, Contribution, Azrael 
98 each, Mary, Bayard 96 each. Deceitful 91.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Florinda 
115, Kehma, Token 110 each, Robin Hood 
108, Hyaway, DelNorte 106 each, Elbron 105, 
King Joseph, Major-Ganeral, Arabi Pasha, 
Black Hawk, Tiger 103 each, Sarcasm, La- 
gartia, Lonnda 100 each.

Tbird race, 7 furlongs, selling—Themis 
gelding 133, Integrity, Chiswick 126 each, 
Flatiands 125, Barefoot, The Ironmaster, 
Harry. Alonzo, Ec ipse, 123 each, Wheeler 

King Solomon 119, Wormser 117.
Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Derfergilla, 

Loan taka 117 each, Lord Harrr, Soundmore 
112 each, Marshall, San Joaquin 107 each, 
Btouington, J. McLaughlin 94 each.Foxglore

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Madstone, 
O’Connell 108 each, Arab 105, Elmstone, 
Speculation 103 each,, Third Cousin Ally 100, 
Dalsyriau 98, Jubilee!: Moralist, Lady Mary 
90 each, Sandowne 101, Polydora 99.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Centaur 
125, Freedom, Sir George II., Lord Motley 
122 each, Carmen colt 120, Marcus.Romance, 
Zaldivar, Relief 119 each, La Galatea colt 117.

r
Hon. Edward Blakk, Q.C., LL.D., President 
LA, g^BxT Q-â^LLD.. I V.=o-Pre.id,-,x

The Company acts as EXECUTOR. ADMINIS
TRATOR. RECEIVER, COMMITTEE* GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTEK. ASSIGNEE, and in other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment.

The Company also nets as AGENT for EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business: invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, interests, dividends, etc. It obvi
ates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieve^, individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who brf 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 8

Football Kicks.
Parkdale Collegiate Institute met and de

feated Jar vis-street Collegiate Saturday 
morning on the cricket grounds by 16 to 5. 
The winners are: Back, Kennedy; half backs. 
Foreman, Home (captain), Grant; quarter. 
Briggs; wings. Lye, McDouald, McCallum, 
Harris, Black, Power, Jones; scrimmage, 
Patterson, Campbell, Dougherty.

At Adrian, Mich.,on Saturday Roy Carew, 
aged 18, son of Toledo’s chief of police, dis
located his spin% during a football match 
here on and died on Sunday.

Hockey Chips.
The annual meeting of the Granite Hockey 

Club will be held to-morrow evening at 7.30 
at the Granite Club.

The annual meeting of the Osgoode Hall 
Hockey Club takes place this afternoon at 5 
o’clock at the Halt

Caledonian hockeyists meet this evening at 
8 o’clock in Mutual-street All members aud 
those intending to join are requested to at
tend.

1
to

The Business That Was Done.
W hen the gravitation report was reach- 

Shaw saided Aid. ask
ed to be shown the offer of the To
ronto Aqueduct Company to build a canal. 
He had not yet seen it, but would like to. 

Aid. Leslie maintained that the letter of

he had X; ETC.
ALL LENGTHS.

one Jackson Wallace of New York had been 
referred to the Gravitation Committee.

This letter makes an offer to supply the 
city with water, but says nothing about a 
canal. Aid. Leslie said the committee had 
a perfect right to deal with or recommend 
a canal scheme.

Two letters were read from this Jackson 
Wallace, but there was nothing in either 
letter that showed 
Committee had ever received an offer from 
anybody, referring to ll ship canal. He 
maintained that the committee in bringing 
in the report had deceived the council.

Who Signed tlie Letters ?
îhe two letters signed “Jackson 

Wallace,” Aid. Shaw thought, were signed 
by different persons. Aid. Shaw did not 
think it was in the province of the council 
to discuss an offer from no one to build a 
$60,000,000 canal.

Aid. Davies said the canal project was 
evidently not feasible and the promoters 
appeared to ’have little intention of 
seeing it commenced. Besides, the city 
water at present was all right and can be 
furnished citizens at a less price tfcan they 
would be forced to pay the company. He 
then moved that the committee rise with
out making a report.

Aid. Hewitt spoke strongly against this.
The Mayor moved that the committee 

rise for the purpose of disbanding the 
Gravitation Committee.

Aid. Carlyle Stands Hy the Company.
Aid. Carlyle said he was prepared to 

stand by the Toronto Aqueduct Company, 
come what may.

Aid. Hallam agreed with Aid. Davies. 
The Gravitation Committee had been ap
pointed for a certain purpose. The com
mittee had brought in a report ; that was 
all it was asked to do, and it should now be 
discharged.

Aid. Leslie took his old stand and fought 
for the scheme. He said he would not give 
his brains for those of any reporter or editor 
in the city.

Aid. Shaw used to'think Aid. Leslie was 
one of the most level-headed men in the 
council. Butt it is different now. He is 
only trying to mystify the people. The 
Gravitation Committee have deceived the 
council by stating they had received an 
offer from a company to build a canal.

Aid. Davies’ motion was lost on a tie 
vote.

Yeas—The Mayor, Aid. Crawford,Davies, 
Hallam, Lamb, Lynd, McMurrich, Saund
ers, Shaw, J. E. Verrai—10.

Nays—Aid. Bell, Carlyle, Hewitt, Hill, 
Joiliffe, Leslie, Maloney, Murray, Small, 
Stewart—10. ?

The report of the Gravitation Committee 
was then taken up.

The Mayor did not wish to question the 
honesty of any member of the council, but 
a more audacious proposition Was never 
made to the council. It was simply an 
outrage. He was astonished at the actions 
of the members of the council who sup
ported the scheme.

The Mayor asked Aid. Leslie where {ji9 
company purposed bringing the water from 
that was going to be supplied the city.

Aid. Leslie replied: “Wherever they 
cau get it from.”

Aid. McMurrich said the people of the 
city knew the only promoters in sight were 
E. A. Macdonald, Aid. Hewitt and Leslie. 
But these parties had never given the p 
lie the names of those who were at the back 
of them.

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.120,
The Mneee.

The Musee seems det rmined to main- 
tain an intereating program. Herman, the 
strong man, really possesses wonderful 
strength; the musical selections are good 
and the automatic chess player attracts 
considerable attention. In the theatre the 
entertainment is provided by Clint Wil
liams and liie educated bear, John R. 
Harty, the juggling waiter; Morrissey and 
Proctor, dancers, and two little vaudeville 
plays, “The Pawn Shop’! and “Pickings 
From Puck,” the latter of which is quite 
a itty.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Xmas 
Boxes 
For the 
Baby

i
that the Gravitation

Cor. King and Churcb-sts.
The Hews’ Successful Shoos.

The Kew Beach Shooting Club held a very 
successful pigeon shoot Saturday. Mr.W.S. 
Lee was referee. The birds were good ones 
and got away quickly. The scores were;

10 birds—W. Cecil Lee 7, R. Gooderham 7, 
W. G. Gooderham 7, Charles E. Lee 6, John 
Massey 6, George Renison 5, A. W. Taylor 4. 
S. Sanson 3, Fred Pole 2.
- At 8 birds—George Bastedo 4, Charles 
Baxter 3, Joseph Johnson 3, Albert Sheath 
2, Grorge Dunn 1, Alex. Sanson 3.

The Kews 're a new club formed this fall, 
and intend to have sparrow and pigeon 
shoots on different Saturdays during the 
spring and the fall

PRINTING j» Turf Topics.
The founds will meet to-day at the kennels 

at 3.30 p.m.
Mr. James Carruthere yesterday nurchased 

the aged gr g Grey Friar, by G-tlway, from 
F. C. Larkin.

Mr. Joseph Duggan, the popular proprietor 
of the U oodbine Stable,^returned home from 
Gloucester yesterday mornitfg. Quarrel and 
Foam reached the city in the evening and 
were at once taken to their quarters at 
Woodbine Park. The pair were not as suc
cessful as expected, but nevertheless the 
Deacon enjoyed his trip to the east.

In the first race yesterday at Gloucester 
Joe Carter broke two of bis legs in a mix-up 
aud was afterwards killed. Joe Carter 
started in 10 races this year and won only 
one, 1 3-4 miles, at Clifton, Oct. IS.

Favorites ruled in front yesterday at 
Gloucester and Guttenberg, 
opening day at the Hill Top. 
was quoted at 5 to i here to win the fourth 
race. The other winners were Ah Jim, 
Blossom, Shelly Tuttle, George F. Smith and 
Ona The Gloucester winners were Chaun- 
cey. Jack Lovell, Jardine, Will C. L., 
Psyche and Kiowa.

Trainer Walker left the Woodbine yester
day with Air. Seagram’s youngsters for 
Waterloo. The lot took some good work 
during the fall aud are expected to 
do big things at the May meeting of the 
O.J.C.

Fleetwood Park Will this afternoon be the 
scene of one of the most exciting trotting 
matches that ever took place in this country. 
Alix, the winner of a $15,000 purse in Chi
cago, will try to show his heels to the peer 
less Directum, and the race promises to be 
one worthy of the attendance of every lover 
of trotting.

"Sport McAllister’’ at the Toronto.
There’s » good show at- Jacobs & Spar

row's this week. The house was crowded 
last night, and all thoroughly enjoyed 
Bobby Gaylor’s company in "Sport Mc
Allister.” The fanny piece is well put on, 
and incidentally introduces all thespsoi al
lies that go to make up a taking perform
ance. There are comedians and comediennes 
who sing catchy songs and give new gags in 
taking style. Then there are the Griffith 
Sisters, who do the skirt dance and the 
split, and to be abreast of the times both 
cleverly turn hand-springe. Mies Marie of 
the sisters also gives a realistic imitation of 
Loie Fuller’s famous kaleidoscope donees. 
“Sport McAllisteF’ should 811 the house all 
week.

V

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY MUSIC

ECCLESIASTICAL

Have by no means been 
neglected this year by us. 
We have Silver Spoons, 
Food Pushers, Silver 
Cups, Dress Buttons, Bib 
Pins, Tiny Rings and doz
ens of other very taking 
articles.

the road to Derby, to which p 
started to walk Saturday.

Many smacks are missing from Yar
mouth.

The ship Samuel Landann has foundered 
in Lynn Channel. Five of her crow were 
drowned.

The British steamer River Garry has 
gone down off Dunbar, at the mouth of the 
Firth of Forth. It is feared that all on 
hoard were drowned. One body has been 
washed ashore.

m
Hever

l

TIMMS & CO. s’PhoneSporting Notes,
Crewe and Koizht ran a 100-yard foot 

race at the Woodbine yesterday, 
won by 2}£ yards in 11 secs.

g match will take place at Sin
clair’s Hotel, Islington, on Wednesday, Nov. 
22, at blue rocks and live pigeons for sweep- 
stakes and a supper. Blue rocks at 10 a.m., 
live birds at 1pm., American Association 
rules.

Prof. Popp and C. McDole present a big 
attraction at their academy on Thursday 
night, Nov. 23, Thanksgiving night, wheu 
Charley Marks of Buffalo and Reddy Strauss 
of Boston go six rounds, one to win, no 
draw allowed. They will be assisted by the 
best talent in the city.

If Mitchell wins his fight with Corbett 
Sullivan says he will challenge the English- 

Tbe ex-champion, however, says: 
“To tell the honest truth, I think, barring 
accidents, that Corbett will just about ham
mer the life out of the Englishman.”

The wrestling match at Pittsburg between 
Tom Connors, middle-weight champion, and 
William Muldoon, at Graeco-Roman style, 
resulted In a victory for Connors, Muldoon 
failing to throw him within 60 minutes.

W. B. Palmer of Hamilton has p 
from the Swiss Mountain Kennels 
mantown. Pa., the red-cocker spaniel dog 
“Cherry Punch,” A.K.C.S.B.—28989. Cherry 
Punch is by the celebrated champion Cherry 
Boy and has already won several prizes.

At Prof. Popp’s on Saturday night there 
was one ef the best exhibitions ever given in 
Toronto. About 250 people were present aud 
tney all went away highly satisfied. Stemner 
and Bittle went six rounds. Stemner won. 
Master Patterson will give any man in To
ronto a go. four rounds, that has one leg ou 
Thanksgiving night

i

Crewe 6. Y. TIMMS, Manager.
A shootin

Brief Lull in the Storm.
There was some abatement yesterday 

ia the great storm that swept 
these islands. The lull was very brief, 
and * then ^he gale was renewed with 
seemingly increased fury. Vessels are ar
riving hourly at Dover, and many of 
them report narrow escapes from wrecks. 
Many steamers have reached Dover with 
their smokestacks gone. The channel 
steamer from Calais due at Dover last night 
had nojfc arrived at 11 o’clock this morning.

Suowdrifts 13 Feet Ueep.
A heavy snowfall is reported in some 

parts of the country. A train left Saffron- 
Walden, in Essex, at 8 o’clock this morning 
bound for Haverhill. It got stuck in the 
snow at Bartlow, and finding it impossible 
to proceed returned to Saffron-Walden. 
The snow lies in drifts 12 feet deep on the 
railroads.

Two large vessels are ashore at Dun- 
geness, on the English Channel. A three- 

ted vessel is ashore in the Dover Roads.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.It was the 
Candelabra Ryrie Bros.over

LINENS SPECIAL
SALE

The student1» Mixture 
tobacco Is selected with the greatest care to
wards scouring the blending qualities which pro
duce to the smoker such delicious enjoyment. 
Try it and you will be satisfied to use no other.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-streets.
* We have purchased at a consider-* 

able Discount
4A.Toronto Reform Association.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Reform 
Association, for the election of officers and 
other business, will be held at Temperance 
Hall to-night. *

MANUFACTURER»* 
AGENT» 
CONSIGNMENT 

Which we are clearing at
Exceptional 
Heduotlons On

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
hi the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable medical discoveries never

Debtll-
Heguiar Price*

246before known to man. For Delicate and 
tated Constitutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses the e feet is both a 
tonic and a stimulaut, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

JOHN CATT0& SON \
urchnsed 
of Ger- King-st., Opposite the Postoffice.Wheel Whirls,

It is the general "opinion among experts 
that either Johnson’s records last year were 
straight or that this year they are much 
more crooked than ever.

Bicycle races for women are so common in 
France that they are beginning to produce 
female record-breakers in that country.

The bloomer costume for women bicycle 
riders is creating noeud of discussion in Eng
land, where it is finding considerable favor.

Prospects for the next year’s business in 
the bicycle trade are fairly good if the orders 
already booked for wheels .and accessories 

, can be taken as a criterion One New York 
firm of saddle makers has booked ofders for 
25,000 saddles, and it’s not the largest firm in 
the country.

England promises a sensation in pneumatic 
tires, in fact something entirely new in 
wheel construction. Tne wh.-el is practi
cally without a rim, as ordinarily known, 
the spokes being fixed in a couple of narrow 
tubes, between which the air chamber is 
carried. To all intents and purposes the tiro 
is suspended, as it were. It is said to be the 
most daring and original thing ever in
vented.

Mrs. Martha Besant’s New Treatment 
Cures all diseases of women, weakness, lea- 
corrhcea, irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent care, 
and invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This ie an entirely 
new treatment in this country. Write for 
descriptive circular. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Basant, 
Toronto.

mas
OR. PHILLIPSFoundered With All Hands.

A despatch from Hythe, on the English 
Channel, 11 miles southwest of Dover, states 
a three-masted vessel foundered off that 
place to-day. A part of the crew took to 
the small boats, but before they had got far 
from the vessel the boats were swamped 
and all in them were drowned. Nine 
could be seen for hours clinging to the 
upper rigging, with water sweeping over 
them. There is scarcely a chance that a 
single man in the rigging will get ashore 
alive.

LVj
Late of New York City

TYeat* all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, nor* 
veus debility, aud all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
s few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 75Bay »L. Toronto.

By Royal.
to Her Majesty the Queen. i
DEWAR’S
|r -—PERTH-----

Whisky

Sufferers from scrofulous troubles should re
member that after all else fails Burdock Blood 

_ tens cures. This has been proved in thousands 
of cases.

COMFORTABLE SHOES
BillMother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does not 

require the help of any purgative medicine to 
complete the cure. Give it a trial and be con
vinced.

are not, necessarily 
clumsy or awkward 
looking.
We make the easiest 
shoes on the most 
elegant models.

Personal.
G. E. Edcar, Hamilton, is at the Palmer. 
W.’ P. Widdifleld, Uxbridge, is at the 

Palmer.

The never-failing medicine, Holloway’s 
Cure, removes all kinds of corns, warts, etc. ; 
even the most difficult to remove cannot with
stand this wonderful remedy.

CornMuch Money to Charities. 
Alexander Lawrie, a salesman, who died 

on the I2th instant, left property valued at 
£56,873.31.

Ask your dealer for it. To be had from R. H. 
Howard A Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agents forC

The Hon. David Mills, London, is at the 
Walker.

J. F. Lister, M.P., ot Sarnia Is at the 
Rossi n.

M. Heenan, St. Thomas, is at the Palmer.
J. F. Sparrow, M.L.A., of Goderich is at 

the RossiiL
John P. Morrison, Brantford, is at the 

Palmer.
Mr. J. P. McKenna, the well-known news

dealer, was able to be about yesterday after 
a week’s confinement with a bad cold.

Through Wagner Vestibule BlniTefc Sleep 
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Khore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, et 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Canada.
The estate is to be converted into money 

and divided as follows: $100 to each ot th# 
children of the late William Creighton, 
$500 to James Sidey of Cobourg, $200 to 
Elizabeth Powell of 344 Sumach-street, 
$1000 each to the Hospital for Sick Child
ren, the Boys’ Home and the Girls’ Home, 
$500 to the House of Industry, and a simi
lar sum to John Turner of Peebles, Scot
land, and $500 to James Thomson of the 
same place.

After the above bequests are paid $40,000 
is to be set apart for equal division among 
the children of Mr. Lawrie’e sister, Margaret 
Ramsay of Edinburgh, Scotland. After all 
this is done the balance of the estate is to 
be equally divided among the Hospital for 
Sick Children, the Bovs’ Home, the House 
of Industry and the Girls’ Home.

One trial 
will con-* 
vlnce you.REGULATES9. Si0 THE BOWELS BILE A BLOOD The J. D. King Co., Ltd

79 KING EAST.
-

CURES
Constipation,Biliousness 
and all Blood Humors ; 
Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 

BB plaint. Scrofula and all 
Broken Down Condi* 

jpRw t ions of tlie System.

ub- 26tiEEEFor the Hunter Medal.
The second golf draw in the Hunter 

Medal competition took place on Saturday. 
■Following is the result: J, H. Horsey beat 
Dr. Ellis», A. W. Smith beat H. W. Mickle, 
E. W. Phillips beat C. A. Masten, W. H. 
Blake beat Edeu Smith, W. G. Mackenzie a 
bye. ' /

Third draw—W. G. Mackenzie plays J. H. 
Horsey, XV. H. Blake plays A. w. Smith, 
E. VV. Phillips, bye.

On Thursday (Thanksgiving Day) a sweep- 
stake handicap match will be played.

Crene May Die,
M ichael Crene, a young man from British 

Columbia, who has been stopping at the 
Robinson House for some time, took an 
apoplectic fit in Yonge street opposite Tem
perance-street at 4 p. m. yesterday. He was 
conveyed to the General Hospital", where he 
had another fit, and is now lying in a coma
tose condition.

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds aud all throat 
and lung troubles are promptly cured bv Norway 
Pine Syrup.

MEDLAND & JONESCoaching the Aldermen.
Aid. Leslie waded in again, and Mr. Mac

donald was observed whispering in hie ear.
Aid. J. E. Verrai drew the attention of 

the Mayor to Mr. Macdonald’s actions. 
Aid. Verrai said that Mr. Macdonald said 
to Aid. Leslie, “For God’s sake, do not let 
them change the word ’agreement’ to 
‘canal’ in Aid. Hewitt’s motion.” Aid. 
Verrai also said that Mr. Macdonald had 
spoken to Aid. Carlyle.

Aid. Carlyle denied this.
“I thought you were a man of honor,” 

said Aid. Verrai, “but you are not.”
Aid. Leslie said no member of the codncil 

took as much talk from the back benches 
as did Aid. Verrai.

e> General Insurance Agents and Brokers.
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

sur ance Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insufw 
ance Company of North America. Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones—Office 
ft*?; A, F. Jones, 815.

ft

New Secret Remedy Abeolntely l oknuwn to '.he 
profession. Permanent Cere* In ft to 35 Days Guar
anteed or MONEY REFIMES. You cam be treated 
at borne for the taint: ' | price and the same

how I 1 who prefer to come here
them or pay expense of

i
1007; W. A. Media ad i 2: !

ut
guarantees! with t
we will contract to 
coming.) 
and hotel |
Make no I
we fail to |________
have taken mercery, 
have aches and pains, 
mouth, Sore Throat, 
ed Spots.Ulcers on any 
Eyebrows falling oat, 
endary or Tertiary 

i to cure.

WEAK MEN CUREDAy >
6*/ bills, and 

Charge, If

daciU
____ | cure
pat—h. an

Macaous Patches in
Pimples, Copper-Color.
part of the body. Heir or 
it is this Primary, Seo. 
AYPH1L1S that 
We solicit the most ob- 
longe the world for a 
This disease has always 
moat eminent physl- 

n - edien. Fur eight year* we 
: treating th:s disease with our 

fVPEELENE and we have $500.000 capital bdhind 
•”r unconditional guarantee. Absolute proofb sent 
sealed on apphpatlon. Address COOK REMEDY CO.,
CYPHIlÊSe CAX^t*e«OBTrAÏyÈ»<E|l5Sfcw

TAILORS. Seed et onee for sealed direction. FREE of Tbe 
Common Sense UomesCure for all weakness of 
men. a certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WKAK ORGAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of referenced. 
Address

hand11 fr‘e°d itldei!d- TheD' hare

Mrs. Kenton’s Many Suits.
Yesterday Mr. George Lindsey, counsel 

for The World, made application at Osgoode 
Hall to examine M rs. Beaton (or the 
pose of enabling The World to plead in 
defence to the libel suit being brought by 
this lady against this paper. Six similar 
applications were made at the same time on 
behalf of country newspapers. The master 
reserved judgment till after the motion of 
the same kind now pending before the Di
visional Court on behalf of The Globe shall 
have been disposed of. It is nob believed, 
even if the master should order Mrs. 
Beaton to appear for examination, that she 
will put in an appearance, although about 
200 writs for libel have been issued on be
half of the woman for damages, but, strange 
to say, the newspapers do not seem to scare.

Everybody suffering from dyspepsia should use 
Burdock Blood Bitters and be cured, make no 
mistake, get the genuine nBU,

Where Are the Documents?
The missing documents, amounting to 

$20,000, belonging to the estate of E. R. 
Frost are still being searched for. The 
registry offices of Toronto, York and Tilson- 
burg have been overhauled. | Every 
registry office in Canada will be searched if 
necessary.

Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma, I 
chilis, but cure them by using Dr. Wood’s No 
Pine Syrup.

ESTABLISHED 1843,

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

) ■J sinale
■we cannot cure, 

baffled the skill of the
dona with the old rem- 
hare made a spe^H

M. V. LUBON.
24 Mecdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont,

m
Mmcellaneoue l’usines».

The eouncil adopted recommendations 
for the extension of the Yonge-street wer, 
expressmen’s shelter in Jarvis-street, a 
water main in West Lodge-avenue, permis
sion to Capt. McSpadden to drill a com
pany of the York Rangers in St. Andrew’s 
Hall. ^

There was no discussion on the Mayor’s 
park scheme, as the Parks and Gardens 
Committee will make a report.

Dr. Sheard’s ice cutting regulations were 
adopted without comment ; also the recom
mendation for the city to ruu its own hos
pital.

i Alii. Stewart drew attention to -4he fact 
D CT JP/ QOW I that Dill and O Hearn, contractors ftSfreuo-

OVVf nc. 06 OWIY, j vatmgsome of tire fireballs, were alleged

A ed-Tfrypur-

THE WELL-KNOWN
P.O’Connor,late of O’Connor House

East Market-square, nas assumed the 
proprietorship of

THE SHADES RESTAURANT
A SLUGGISH LIVES

(ss?&) “Guinea” C. TAYLORCAUSES
Constipation, Sick Headache,

Dyspepsia, Nervousness,
AND DISTURBS THE SYSTEM GENERALLY.

For an such ailments, and to Impart a natu
ral, healthy tone to the Stomach, Liver, and 
Bowels, take

Arrested In Colorado.
The Toronto Detective Department has 

been notified^that Louis Plante, one of the 
men who, on Dec. 13 lured Jo Sing, a 
Chinese laundryman, at 143 York-street, 
to Mimico, and robbed him of $240 and a 
watch, is serving a term in jail at Denver, 
Colorado. He will be brought back as soon 
as his term expiies.

Biliousness and liver complaint are always 
cured when Burdock Blood Bitters, the best liver 
regulator, is used.

N©. 99 King-street west (formerly T. J. Best.) 267Dealer in Wines, Liquors, Etc.
205 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO. 

Goods delivered to all parts of the city. 267 
W. J. TAYLOR Manager. WATSON’S COUCH DROPSTrousers Tel. 585.

Will give positive «pd instant relief to those auf- 
eriog from Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, etc., 

and açe invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

Coal Come. IZown Six Minting..
London, Nov. 20.—The prive of coal 

dropped six shilling» per ton here to day 
on the resumption of work by the miners.
Farther decline» ere expected as soon ai . -r ... 0.
the freehly-mined coal begins to reach the ■'■ & * ■ ”■ Stamped On Each 
market. Drop. Try Them.

"L

R. AYER’S PILLS *
TORONTO. CANADA. 

Samples sent by mall If required
not to be paying union prices for labor.

The council decided that only those con- 'Every Dose Effective l
i
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zt

f

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
w g j Organic Weakness, Falling

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

• Also Nervous Debility, 
m Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

pment. Loss of Power, Paine in the
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia,______
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ttd all alimente brought on hr Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
id dress, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. 15. HAZELTOX, ' 
graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street 

Toronto. Ont.
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GuinaneBros.
txsoltbitct LuarstATios.

Tlie Boar<t ®* Trail. Committee agitating 
for « Dominion Act,

Out merchant* are agitating just now for 
an insolvency law. A measure of this kind 
i« greatly needed. The reports of 
tile agencies show that there is a large in
crease in fraudulent failures, and this i s at
tributed in a great measure to the want of
* just aud equitable law for the distribution 
of insolvent estates, as at present the 
honest merchant is unprotected and a pre
mium put upon dishonesty. Case after 
case coulcl bo mentioned of “snap” judg- 
ments being obtained while the creditors 
had to stand by and see the goods and 
assets of the estate taken away under their 
very noses.

The Board of Trade of this city took up 
the subject and prepared a bill while the 
last House of Parliament was in session at 
Ottawa, but owing to the illness of the late 
Sir John Abbott, who also had prepared a 
bill, the matter was left over for another 
session. The bill drafted by the Board 
of Trade for the equitable distribution of 
assets of insolvent debtors is a most com
prehensive one, and it has met with the 
approval of nearly all the leading Boards 
of Trade in Canada.

Mr. T). R. Wilkie, President of the To
ronto Board ot Trade, says that “ it is 
most essential that such an act should be 
passed for the Dominion, As it is, estates

• that should*" pay 50 to 60 per cent, pay 
little or nothing, and creditors are alto
gether at the mercy of debtors. We in - 
teud agitating for the proposed bill, and 
expect Parliament to take it up the coming 
session.”

Mr. Stephen Caldecott, one of the Com
mittee of the Board of Trade on Insolv
ency Legislation, ia very enthusiastic con
cerning the proposed bill. He stated 
that “ It is based on the bill of 
the late Premier, Sir John Abbott» who 
was anxious that the Dominion should have 
a law of this kind for the protection of hep 
mercantile interests. We have done with
out an insolvency law far about a dozen 
years and we have the best of evidence that 
fraud and deceit are increasing rapidly. 
We want a measure for the protection of 
honest traders. Almost daily instances 
crop up where lawful creditors have been 
unable to obtain anything from an estate in 

que ace of someone coming in and get
ting a ‘snap* judgment. When a firm be
comes insolvent an assignment should be 
made. The bill proposes giving a discharge 
only to those debtors who can show that 
they have not recklessly sold goods, 
honest in their dealings and not ext 
gant in their living.

“The

FA9SBNGBR TRAFFIC.TO RENT
/

CUNARD S.S. LINEmO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
JL by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par- 
liamen f buildings 19 Vincent-street.___________ OVERCOAT SALEI

214 YONGE-STREET. Every Saturday from New 
York.mercan-

At the greatest Overcoat House 
in the country we are going to 
offer to-day and next week such 
bargains as will knock out any 
competition that may offer. When 
you come to see a Blue Beaver 
and Brown, Grey or Fawn Melton

HELP WANTED.

TIT ANTED—GOOD, LIVE, ACTIVE BEPRK- 
? V eentative lu this city and vicinity, to take 

for our Koallne Fuel Saver and Fumiga- 
tor. A reliable article. Good profit. Factories, 
hotels and families readilv use this compound. 
Address with stamp The Koallne Fuel Co., Wind
sor, Ont

BUILDING SILL BEAVER S. 8. LINE
Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.Boots and Shoes - FOR SALE.
■T^*0r'"'*'8*ALE—ONE**"'HUNDRED ""*8H\RE8 
X! Toronto Street Rill war. Hume Browne A 

York Chambers.

For Special Rates Apply To

W, A. \At Less than the Actual 
Wholesale Cost WINTER OVERCOAT69 Yonge-street. «dBOARD.

6 AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.S. CO.
BEAVER LINE 
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 
HAMBURC-AMERICAN PACKET CO.

TDOARD AND LARGE FRONT ROOM- 
J_> furnace, bath, etc. 29 McGill-street.TO-DAY, TUESDAY,

WE WILL OFFER:
.Reduced Wholesale 

Price. Price.

made in the newest shape and most 
artistic style, with high-class trim
ming,

The Great Flyers 
to Europe.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
To Europe.

POR SALE—A QUANTITY OF WALNUT 
cuttings from a half to two inches thick, 

and from a half to four inches wide, and from 
six inches to four feet long. Address Box 100, 
World Office.

Ladies* Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, toe caps, for.....

Ladies* Goat Skating 
Boots, lined, for,...,.

Ladies’ Russia Tan Leather
Skating Boots for...........  1.26 coat 1.65

Ladies* Dongola Laos 
Boots, St Louis square 
toe, patent tip and 
patent facing^for..w...

Ladies’ Exteua) 
hand sewed,
boots, toe cap........... ..

Ladies* Extension Sole, 
buttoned boots, slip sole,
plain, for............................

Ladies’ Polish Calf Button
ed Boots, manufactured 
by Guinane Bros., for. .

Ladies’ Nullifiers, in every
color, for...............  ....

Ladies’ Satin Slippers, in
every color.........................

Ladies’ White Kid Slip
pers for............................

Ladies’ Double Strap Slip
pers for........................... ..

Ladies’ Single Strap Kid
Slippers for...............

Ladies’ Felt, Carpet and 
cheap grade of House 
Slippers 10c, 14c, 16o 
and 25c.

Gents’ English Grain 
Walking Boote, felt 
lined, electric insoles 
and cork soles for......

Gents’ Cork Sola Bals, 
broad toe or London toe,
for................................

Gents’ Don 
Blucher

Gents’ Blncher-Cnt Lace 
Boots, manufactured by
Guinane Bros..................... 2.75 cost 3.40

Gents’ Dongola Lace ,
Boots, hand sowed, 
manufactured by Guin
ane Bros., for.................. 2.40 cost 3.00

Genu’ Patent Leather 
Dancing Pumps for..,

Gents’ Frenclj -Calf Po
lished Dancing Pumps

FOR $9.99$1.15 cost $1.50 

1.00 cost 1.25

Southampton and Hamburg.

QUEBEC LINE To Bermudas, 

CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans

To Savannah

To San Francisco

ZAFFICK FURNITURE OF ALL DESQI 
V_r lions, also safes sud vault doors alwayi 
hand at George F. Bostwick’e, Ü4 West Fr 
street. Toron la

250 000

KIP-
then you may he sure you have 
struck the right place to invest 
your money to thejjreatest ad
vantage. To those who want one 
that is the very height of quality <. 
and style, and one willing to pay a 
littlej more for appearance, we will 
offer a

OCEAN LINE 
COLUMBIAN LINE 
MALLORY LINE 
ANCHOR LINE

EN VELOPES-ANuTHKR 
b from OOobig lot to jo 

per 1U00. Call and see them at G. A. Weese, 
wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

XX
To Galveston and Florida

To Europe, 
toi for H. GAZE & 80X8* Issue to ail 
•f the world.

1.85 cost 2.50
on Sole, 
buttoned

DAIRY.
Agee

parts o J__ ,_t
W. A. GEODES, S, J. SHARP,

Agent, 69 Yonge-street.

/^VAKVILLE DAIRY — 478 YONGZ-STREBT- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk; supplied 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

1.40 cost 1.85

"Manager5
1.30 cost 1.75 MONUMENTS.

p RANITE MONUM EN TS—LARGE VARIETY 
\JT —made to order, lowest prlcee. J. G. 
Gi bson; ParliameQl and Winchester.

$25 Beaver or
65 cost 1,10 Melton Overcoatf.1.50 oost 1.85 Medical. VFOR $13.99

This ought to be an inducement 
that will bring EVERY 

purchaser right to

............... ........
59; T\B>ROZELLE 

JLr Bloor-street
2.00 cost 2.65 

1.00 cost 1.30

VICTORIA 
east. Phone

FUN NELL. 1 
8848. 246 /

1~AR. H. A. PARÇYN HAS OPENED AN 
J-J office Corner of Simcoe and Adeiaide- 
et rests. ed-7 Steamship Tickets—Principal lines to Europe, 

Southern Tours, Florida, West Indies, Mexico 
and all Southern Resorts.- Lowest rates to New 
Yorki Philadelphia and Washington. 

CHARLES B. BURN 
T7 YONGE-STREET,

1.25 coal 1.60X T^R REAR 31 YEARS TREATING CÂ 
A-J tarrh, wasting and all chronic dieeaees- 
New cure of Varicocele, 19 Gerrard Arcade, 9 to 
6: 180 St. Pntrlck-straet, 0 p. m. to 9 a.m. 246

* /70 cost 1.10

P. JAMIESON’S420** TPkOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DR8 
!_/ Can niff, Nattreee, Hen wood, Hood and 

Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yonge. •

couse
ATel. 8400. Second Door above King.

Great Clothing House,"
CORNER QUEEN AND YONCE-STS,ALLAN LINEf / 4VETERINARY. Boyai Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at MoviUe.
REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.

were 
rava-

proposed bill,** said Mr. 
Caldecott, “has been discussed clause by 
clause by the committee in chaYge, consist
ing of two bankers, one lawyer, dealers in 
several lines and an assignee and account- 
nnt. It has met with the approval of the 
Boards of Trade at Montreal, Hamilton, 
Halifax and other places, while St. John 
only objected on a few of the minor details. 
I would like to see the proposed bill as it 
stands become law, as it is the product of 
the combined wisdom ot the mercantile 
community.** ;

A meeting of the committee will be held 
at the board room this afternoon to discuss 
methods of organization, the appointment 
of delegates to Ottawa, etc. The 
mittee consists of Messrs. D. R Wilkie, 
Hugh Blarm, S. F. McKinnon, S. Caldecott, 
B. E. Walker, W. R. Brock, D. W. Alex
ander and D. E. Thomson.

»....... .
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperanee-streeL Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

3.60 cost 4.35

iH » From Portland. From Halifax. 
Dec. 7 W.A„ MURRAY A CÔ

17 to 27 Klng-st. East, lOto 14 Colborne-st.

We have made another 
extraordinary purchase of 
beautiful French all-wool 
Flannels. These goods 
are in handsome designs I 
and just the thing for 

House Wrappers. Dressing Gowns and Dressing ! 
Jackets, In order to clear the lot
at once we have marked them __________
They are actually worth 60 cents, Do not miss this 
bargain, it may never be repeated.

D. M. MOSSOM &W. Ht SHADWELL.... 1.85 oost 2.35 NUMIDIAN.............
(Christ mes boat)

MONGOLIAN.........
LAURENTIAN.......

Dec. 9
gola, Piccadilly,
Lace Boots for. 1.65 cost 1.90 CUNARD LINE.* 21 23Veterinary Surgeons

WILL BE AT
Hogg’s Hollow, York Mills

- ?,%• 'ZZ; ^3i![
7“ Hawthorne Springs Hotel

 ̂ 2 p. m. ; Richmond Hill,
Palmer House, every 

■■ Thursday at 10 a.m.
fl Immediate attention 

3 kiven to special cases by
telephoning to our city 

offices, rear 717 Yonge-street. w 26
Telephone 3626. Tehns Cash.

Jan. 4
Cabin Rates of Passage—By Parisian, $60, $60, 

$7C: by other steamers. $46 and $50. Second 
cabin $30, extra accommodation $35, steerage

Jan. 6

WINTER RATBI
Now In Force.$24.i

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

Aed
A. P. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent,
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-sts. FLANNEL

BARGAIN
From New York. 
..10 a.m., Dec. 71.25 cost 1.85 STATE OF CALIFORNIA

STATE OF NEBRASKA...............8 p.m., Dec. 21
Cabin passage, Single. $40 and upward, return, 

$80 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage 
rates.

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOURLIBR,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line anc 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west, T

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED. 

Bermuda, Suuu, Florida, Cubs, Jemslcs, 
Mexico, Weitlodiei, etc.. Hitlers, Azores, Ma- 
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or Independent 
tour, u pSM.ng.re ms, elect 

. COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE, 
Agency Canadian aud Mew York Tran» 

Atlantic Lines, Trane-Pacific Lines, Medlter- 
U"«. Southern Lines, Foreign Lines,

I for 1.25 cost 1.85
at lowest throughGents’ Dongola Dancing

Pumps for.................
Gents’ Cordovan Lace 

Boots, manufactured by 
Guinane Bros.,

Cheaper grade i: 
and Boys’ Boots 
offer for 50c, 55c, 65c, 
85c.

MUSICAL.
T) W. NEWTV ^EXPERT TEACH ER^OF 
AT e Banjo, Guiuar and I 
lessons, thorough instruction, 
evening.

T>ANJO ARTIST—SAX APHONE 8ÔLOÏST 
A-J (with 48th Highlanders’ Band). Concert 
engagements solicited. Instructions on Banjo, 
Guitar and Mandolin, at pupils’ residences, or at 
Studio, 49 Yonge-street Arcade. B. Kennedy 
(teacher).

1.25 cost 1.85

PERMandolin. Private 
Lessons day or 

Terms reasonable. 112 Sherbourne-
d Allan 
oronto1.25 cost 1.65 YARDin Men’s 

we will
ed

Intercolonial Railway.MR. STEAD*8 LATEST FAD.

The Latest Wopderful Discovery of the 
English Editor.

[Derbyshire, Eng., Advertiser.)
Another wonderful discovery from Mr. 

Stead! He has found out how to 
drunkards. Do you donbt it? Why, he 
has actually done it and wnteç s letter to 
the newspapers to say so. Twd months ago 
he wrote to say he had found out the trick 
amL wanted some drunkards of undoubted 
genuineness to try it upon. Eight veritable 
topers were supplied to him, four men and 
four women, incurable dipsomaniacs. Mr. 
Stead took thepi in hand and now they are 
nil eight completely cured, save one, who, 
needless to say, is a woman. Indeed, Mr. 
Stead seertis to have over-cured them, for 
he claims that they have conceived such an 
abhorrence for alcohol that they will walk 
in the middle of the road, thereby exposing 
themselves to the danger of being run over, 
inVorder to avoid passing the doors of a 
public house so as to catch the hateful 
smell which issues from it. Mr. Stead is 
perfectly convinced that nothing will ever 
tempt the rescued ones to backslide. The 
medicine consists of a secret drug of South 
American origin, the composition of which 
is known to a single individual, who “will 
not divulge the secret at present. Mr. 
Stead’s tale is not received by the p 
with that amount ot respect and confide 
which that talented journalist seems to 
think it deserves.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

I
On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1898, 

through express passenger 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway........................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacifie Railway..........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure-
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dai-
boueie-square Depot................ 22.86

Leave Levis.........................  14.40
Arrive River Du Loud......... 18.0»

do. Trois Pietolee...................   19.05
do. Rimouaki....
do. Ste. Flavie.......................... 21.15
do. Camnbellton. 
do. Dalhousie..
do. Bathurst......................
do. Newcastle....................
do. Moncton.........

St John...........
Halifax........... .

The buffet sleeping 
press train leaving Mon
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 8L John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATH1RSTON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
88 Rossi n House Bloek. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGE8, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton. N.B., 8th Sept, 1893

trains will run daily

AMERICAN LINE,LEGAL-CARDS.■fe * our.
«0.1840 per cent, less than Rubber 

price list.
Ladies’ Rubbers 18c, 20c, 25c 

and 85c. SPLITT N. BLAKE, BARRISTER, ETC., 48 ADE- 
(J • lalde-street East, near Postoffice. Mon 
to lend, factory sites and openings for new 
dustries on application.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, Éfâ; 
Jl. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Feet Ships-SS. NEW YORK, SS. PARIS.
CABINS AT WINTER RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agt. 
72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

91.19 9.39

840 I7.4$

PULLEYSGuinane Bros.’ *0.40
Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and

„ U.S, Mall Steamers.
New York to Antwerp end Ferle Wednesday» 

end Saturdays. Highest rises steamer, with 
palatlel equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Bed Star Line from Antwero or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Heirs. Ash for “Facte for Travelers.*’ Bxelow 
CuMsskLAsn, Agent, » Y on re-it, Tiroato. 246

A. f. mcintyre, barrister province
of Ontaria Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building. Montreal.
"T D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
jljLo etc.—Society and private fund* for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star 
52, 53 Freehold Buildi 
toria. Telephone 1666.
UAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS- Ü Solicitors. Money to loan at 5* per cent. 
10 Manning Arcade. 24 King-street Weet. Toronto. 
“V2 cDOWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
i.YJL citor, Notary, <tc.. room 79. Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street West, 
phone 2248.

1?:

Monster Shoe House, ALL SIZES IN STOCK 
ALWAYS. I

20.41Life Office, 61, 
delaide and Vic-ng. cor. A214 Yonge - street. 24.45

LBee ease ......... el
2.47 WEST I3VEXES.4.05

................. 6.30 16.85

................... 10.80 13.40
..................   13.80 88.90
car and other ear» of ex- 
(real at 7.45 o’cloek run

il BERMUDA WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COI Toronto. Tele-
48 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antlffua, Guadaloupe,

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Lucia and Barbados, 

» V® » Y AO DAYS.
For beautifully illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co.. Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
8a Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 1SS

ATACINTTRE * SINCLAIR BARRISTERE 
ATX Solicitor!, etc. Room 88, 84 Vietoria-etreet 
(Land Security Co.'a Building). Branch offlee at 

Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac-
68 King-street W.,

CITY, 26
Creemore, Ont

i
__ PATENT SOLICITORS.
T5rDOljF^rTÎAyïÎEr~85LÎcÎTOBS~~ÔÏ
JLL patents; special attention to patent litiga
tion. J. G. Ridout (late C.B.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2582.

, 103 Bay-street, Toronto.
TNVKN TORS, ATTENTION — PATENTS 
X cheaply obtained. G. M. Gardner, solicitor, 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ress
ence SOLID OAK 

BEDROOM 
SETJ

J. & J. L. O'MALLEY,

The Anti-Plebiscite Association.
A most enthusiastic meeting of the mem

bers of Central Committee No. 1 of the 
Anti-Plebiscite Association of Ontario was 
held at the residence of Dr. Samuel Dinner, 
secretary-treasurer, 408 Manning-avenue, 
at 8 o’clock last night. In the absence of 
the president, Dr. Ginner occupied the 
chair.

The object of the meeting was the formu
lation of a plan of campaign. Two hundred 
and twenty-three members were enrolled 
for active service and the utmost unani
mity and enthusiasm prevailed. The per
sonnel of the membership of the committee 
gives every indication that the work out
lined will be carried forward energetically 
and successfully.

On and after to-day the pe 
of the association will be R< 
street Arcade, 80 Victoria-street.

Mr. Isaac A. Simms has gone to Hamil
ton as the accredited representative of the 
association.

BERMUDA.
FLORIDA,W. DRAKE, DIVIDENDS.

For-This Week Only.JAMAICAfinancial. THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE■f All Winter Reaorta
X F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS

N.K. Corner King end Yonge-streete.
949LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

Yr to loan on mortgagees,
endowments, life policies and otflier securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toron to-street. ed

HIV ATE FUNDS TO LOAN_]'n"laK<J15 OR 
XT small sums pt lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 28-30 Toronto-street, T

M
RICHMOND O&HMEMl CUSS WORKS, DIVIDEND NO. 63.:

ONE ANCHOR LINENotice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock of this institution has 
been declared for the current half year, and 
that the same wiH be payable at the Bank 
and its Branches on and after
FRIDAY, the 1st DAY of DECEMBER NEXT.

ISO RICHMOND-STt WEST, 
-# TORONTO, ONT.

Embossing, Obscuring, Chipping, 
Bevelling, Silvering.

Every description of Ornamental Glass for 
Dwellings and Public Buildings. Glass Advertising 
Signs, Tablets and Labels. Tableware, Globes 
and Betties Engraved. '

Car and Boat Lights.
Terms Nett Cash.
Specialties in Drilling and Perforating.
Sand Cutting in ne at and old styles.
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair

4 /United States Mail Steamships
FOR

GLASGOW III LONDONDERRY A FACT )
> \oronto.

From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 24th-st.
Furneesia............. ..Dec. 2 Ethiopia
Cabin.$46 and upwards; Second Cabin, $80: Steer
age, lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Hkndxrson Bros., agents,? Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

84 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th of November to the 30th of November, 
both days inclusive.

Dec. 16 yMARRIAGE LICENSES.
( ' KORGK EAKÜi.' ISSUER OF' MARRIAGE 
VX Ltceniee. Court Houm, Adelaide ,treel 

Residence, 146 Cerlton-street.
TJ 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
.11. Licensee. 6 Toronto-street Evenings, 639 
Jarvle-itreet.

other house In Canada. m
Make them suitable for every

ÿÿg Are sure they will please the most fastidious,

JT Sell them at all prices.

Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

B. E. WALKER,
Toronto, Oct. 24, *93. General Manager.

Oct 25, Not. 7,14,21.

rmanent offices 
oom 30 Yonge. purpose.

2467

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAVIGOR or MEN BUSINESS CARDS. WHITE STAR LINE =6,
MAŒ
specialty.
/XAKV1LLK DAIRY—47» YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
up of gems’ own materials a 

reet Arcade. DID YOU KNOW IT?DIVIO KND NO. 37.

"Vf OTICE is hereby given that a dividend of 
-L5 four per cent, upon the capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current half- 
year and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its branches on and after Friday, the 
1st day of December next 

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 80th November, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
D. R. WILKIE,

Cashier.
Toronto, 26th October, 1803.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
In America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-etreeto, Toronto.

ing
10 Y ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.onge-stl

Betweee New York a»d Liverpool via Quota* 
. town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this lia# earry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC- 

CABIN accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Rates, plans, etc, from all agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Arret. 40 Tonre-at, Toreete.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored. Hadn't you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall f

KEITH & FITZSIMONS, HI King-street West. 1248Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility,
and all the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 
results of overwork,

OMDCIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
r'llHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE‘‘oF THE 
_L Palmer House) has opened a «igar and 
tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7B. X24

1 uvj sickness, worry, etc. 
\ jylllj Full strength, develop- 

if ment and tone given to ART.
T w. l. Forster, pupil of mons.
tJ • Bougereau. Portraits in OiL Pastel, etc. 
titudio til King-street east.

MISCELLANEOUS.
npo ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!—A 
A. cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice—My 

is permanent; if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid in 
cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Cracks. 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years’ 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R. 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Price 
25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy's famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 25 cents. 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Bea consfleld-avenue, corner Cross- 
street. N.B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a.m.

7JThanksgiving Day Proceedings.
Thursday next will be a big day for the 

militia. The order of procedure will prob
ably be as follows: Tho men will leave here 
at 9 a.m., and will reach Lambton Mills 
about 10 o’clock. The attacking brigade 
will then be formed under the command of 
Lieut.-Col. J. M. Gibson, M.L.A., and will 
consist of the regular Dragoons, No. 2 Com
pany Royal Canadian Regiment of Infantry, 
10th Royal Grenadiers, 13th Battalion and 
the Highlanders. Major Buchan, R.C.I., 
will act as brigade major, and Lieut.-Col. 
Moor will command the 13th. The city 
will be defended by tho Queen’s Own, 
divided into two battalions, and the 
Governor-General’s Body Guards, under 
Lieut.-Col. Hamilton as brigadier. The 
battle will culminate in High Bark, south 
of Bloor-street. After the battle the 
united forces will march to the Exhibition 
grounds, where a review will be held before 
Major-General Herbert. The 13th will 
leave for home at 10.15 p.m. •

- every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) 
free. </

T.
v

h FURNACES RE P AIRE D._______
rpORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 
JL pany. Limited, ti and 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone I9u7, repair and overhaul all styles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on all kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prices. _____  ed&7

VOn and After Sunday, 
November 19,

■e

Valentine's Felt Weather Strip 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

|ff?TTOitftien

Trains will leave. Toronto (Union Station) as 
follows:
EAST.

+8.45 a.m. ) Express for Peterboro, Ottawa, 
*9.00 p.m. f Montreal and all points east. 
t&OO p.m,—Local for Havelock.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. .♦
HOTELS. uT> OYAL HOTEL, HARKISTON, ONE OF THE 

AX finest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
13 US8KLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
JLX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists.

247 W *

GODES-BERGER How is itWEST.LOAN COMPANIES

THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK A. J. PATTISON,

President. 246 Manager.

*7.40 a.m. ) ForDetroit, Chicago and all points 
7.60 p.m. f West.
4.00 p.m. —Local for London.

NORTH.
Elora, Fergus, Brampton, Teeswater, 

- Harriston, Ml Forest,. Wing ham,

The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria tinder 
Royal Warrant.

V— i ■ i
Dr. Redwood, Professor of Cbegaietry and 

Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODE3-BERGER:

“I find Godee-Berger much richer in Its im
portant Ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine end 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 ColDorne-atreet,Toronto 
Acting Agent.

P. W. Finn, Prop. Everybody will tell you that 
there is no place like Lear’s 
for Cas, Electric or Com* 

_ bination Fixtures?
Because they make a Specialty ef

Because they carry the Large.* 
^ Assortment-
Because they sell at Right Prices. 
Because they have been selling 

Gas Fixtures since 1875. 
Because, when selecting Fixture* 

at their Show Rooms, your mtnq 
. can be centered on Fixtures 

only.

rpHK HUB—LIlADJLK-LaNK, W. H. KUBiN- 
JL eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 
finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection. 7.40 a.m.

4.00 p.m. etc.
7.55 a.m. For Orangeville, Shelburne, Owen 

Sound, Harriston, Ml Forest, Wlng- 
5.25 p.m. ham.

North Bay, Sudbury. Sault Ste. 
Marie, Marquette, 8t. Paul, Bis
marck, Duluth, PL Arthur, Win
nipeg, etc.

•Daily. All other trains dally, except Sunday. 
tTrains leave North Toronto Station at 9.00 

a.m., 9.15 p.m., 5.15 p.m., connecting, respec
tively, as Leaside Junction with these trains 
from Toronto Union for all Eastern pointa. 246

rrtHE ELLIOTT. CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Sbuter-sireets—delightfuHocation, opposite 
Metropoliian-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day; reasonable rates to families; Churok- 
street cars from Union DepoL J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.

___BILLIARDS.
tSiLLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
HJ price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
covered; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new *93 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., BilHard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street weet, Tor
onto.

Mr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell & Co., 
proprietors of tbe Wingham Furniture Factory, 
writes; “For over one year I was not free one 
day from headache, I tried every medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did not derive 
any benefit. I then procured a bottle of Northrop 
& Lv man’s Vegetable Discovery and began tak
ing it according to directions, when I soon found 
the headache leaving me, and I am now com
pletely cured.”

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-sL, Toronto
Money to loan in earns of $100 to *5000 on first 

mortgage security.

10.15 p.m.
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healtny and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYR*, Proprietor

.S

SAME OLD ADDRESS. »
10 and 21 Richmond-street W.ei\ - SIS 2480
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BAS FIRES TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.,

203 YONGE-ST.
7EL. 1432.

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER. 

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 0(322.

DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy 

Cures
Gonorrhoe, Gleet and Stric
ture when all other Remedies 

fall. Price $1 Per Bottle.

1GEXCT: 10! TONGE-STBEETs TDBOBTO.
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m i
idown the lign, “Not responsible for regis

tered letters.”The Toronto World.
SO 68 YONQK-STKKKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Peogr. 

HAMILTON OFFICi-J. Risen, Rofel Hotel."

IRDEPEIDE1T ORDER OF FORESTERS. presence, in ell active and live companies 
like the l.O.F., of these factors, viz.t 
, (a) “Medical selection of new insurers.”
• (b) “Lapses.”

-•*(<>) Influx of “new blood.”
All these tend to lower the actual death 

rati experienced by companies below those 
given in the “Mortality Tables," and hence 
to say that,

"As the Government table requires at ages 
ÿ, «ami 49. premiums of *26.45, *83.83 a .d 
$40.72 respectively, for an Insurance of *1000, 
and as the LO.F. rates for those ages are 
only *10.08, *1224 and *16.20, therefore, 
three persons taking endowments in the 

LO.F. at those ages for *1000 each, would 
find themselves in possession of not *3000 at 
the end of the 
leas *1540.29, or
is not an honest and

VHKILER WRITES THE WORLD the jf‘d 

i*r. AileJ
Speech tJ
Ottawa,] 
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The People’s Clothing House, The Nelson Monument.
The Nel\on monument incident in Mont

real yesterday may have far-reaching 
sulta. Just such a misguided act on the 
part of a tew insignificant parties could set 
the two races in the neighboring province 
one against the other and breed a host of 
dissensions among French and English.

While we believe the impetuous youths 
acted on their own motion, they were no 
doubt fired to it by the articles that have 
appeared of late in the extreme French 
press. By extreme Frenoh press we mean 
the papers which believe, or pretend to 
believe, that the Province of Quebec, 
now a part of this Dominion, can be 
rent away from her fellow-province» and 
ereoted into an independent Frenoh or
ganization. The thing’s a dream, bat Mer
cier pere has been preaching it for year» in 
publie and propagandizing it bow far in pri
vate few of us know. This same Mercier 
will yet prove the bane of that bogus 
French-Canadian nationalisme that he is al
ways upholding.

The great, bulk of the people of Quebec 
have no use for him or his doctrines, as 
they demonstrated when they rejected him. 
They desire to live in peace with their 
English-tongned fellow-citizens.

If the thing is not at once pat down only 
trouble will result and ultimate loss to the 
French-Canadiana. It rests with them to 
stop it.

Editor Worldi The wild attacks upon 
the LO.F. which have appeared recently in 
the public press, under various aliases, I 
am credibly informed, have emanated 
from the general manager and secretary of 
The North American Life, who have been 
willing to. pay the newspapers a very good 
figure (esy 30 to 30 cts. per line) for publish
ing the same. To such warfare the member» 
of onr order have no objection, aa it does no 
material injury to the LO.F.,'and helps the 
printer.

The masses are getting too well educated, 
by the fraternal benefit societies, upon the 
cardinal principles of insurance, to be much 
disturbed by each articles as those which 
have lately appeared over the signature of 
“Actuary.”

The artist tailors—modest fellows that they 
are—say that the clothing which they make to 
order is better than the clothing which is made 
to wear by Oak Hall. They have to say some
thing like this as an apology for their very 
much higher prices.

0 ei’BSOlUPTlOKS. „
têjfy (without Bund»]** by toe year..........$S 00
Sunday Edition, by lhayear.??.!!?!1,!?! “,‘.7 * M

Daily (Sunday, ÜSSS » S
bv the month .... 46

RESPECTING THE MURDER OF HIS 
MOTHER-IN-LA W.XV Bv

iiheelor Says Mrs. Dr. Eberih Instigated 
Mrs. Cron’s Murder—The Woman Is 
Defiant and Declares That She Can 
Prove Her Assertion*—Charges and 
Conn ter-Charges Regarding the Crime 
That May Lead to Detection.

V I
> 1The Extension of Park-Avenue.

The proposal to extend Park-avenue to 
Front-street and thereby open up a broad 
thoroughfare between the new Union 
Station and the Legislature Buildings is re
ceiving general endorsation at the hands of 
those who have given it any consideration. 
The scheme has been designated a “tramp” 
card. If so it ought to be played to ad
vantage. A comparison of this project 
with the Upper Canada College park 
acheme reveals at a glance the superior 
features of the former. As we have already 
pointed out the avenue would at once be
come the most beautiful and popular 
thoroughfare in the city. It would not 
only be an avenue, but, combined with 
University-etreet, it would be to all intents 
and purposes a park in itself. The proposed 
extension would bring a hidden but beau
tiful avenue ont of obscurity and place it in 
full view of every stranger coming to the 
city. No one could come to Toronto to 
spend even half an hour without 
having hia attention drawn to the 
beauties of Park-avenue, with its 
magnificent Park-avenue hotel, its Park- 
avenue theatre, etc. We agree with the 
citizen who designated the scheme as a 
“trump” card. We hold it in our hand 
and we ought to play it for all it is worth. 
Next to the possibilities of the extended 
avenue, the most favorable feature we see 
connected with the scheme is its financial 
aspect. The property that would be ex
propriated is at the present time producing 
little profit for its owners. The purchase 
of all that is required ought not in any 
•vent to amount to a very large earn. A 
real estate valuator who went over the pro
perty in detail estimates it at $296,000. 
Another gentleman called at this office yes
terday and estimated that the avenue 
could be extended for $210,000. This 
estimate is based on the exten
sion being of the same width as 
University-street and the avenue combined, 
viz., one hundred and seventy-five feet. 
Although some may object to these esti - 
mates as being on the email aide yet it is 
quite certain that they cannot be much out 
of the way. Applying the valuation that 
has been set on the Upper Canada College 
property an estimate of a quarter of a mil
lion is pretty close to the fair value of the 
property that would be required to extend 
the Avenue to Front-street. The next 
favorable point ttiat presents itself in favor 
of the scheme is the fact that it would be 
little, if any, charge on the general rate- 
paver. The adjoining property would be 
benefited to each a degree aa to admit of its 
being charged with pretty mnch all the ex
pense of opening up the thoroughfare. In 
considering the scheme it ought to be clearly 
understood that those who are immediately 
benefited will have to be large contributors 
to the project. And those who hold the 
property that would have to be expro
priated should be content to dispose of it 
at fair, and not imaginary, values.

2SX AA
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The drygoods stores say that the clothing 
which they offer is bought from manufacturers 
who are always hard up and forced to sell cheap. 
It’s a chronic old story, but they have to drum 
up some sort of excuse for the ridiculous asser
tion that they arenable to sell clothing for less 
money than Oak Hall.

expectancy, but of *3000 
«1459.71 only.’" Frank Wheeler, formerly of Toronto, 

eon-in-law of Mrs. Mary Cron of Whitby, 
who was murdered at Wilmette, Ill., near- 
Chicago, on the night of Nov. 4, writes to 
The World to this effect:

Fair Criticism.
In the first place, the LO.F. does not in

sure its members in groups of threes; but 
whenever a member of the Independent

We who are working for the l.O.F. are 0rd”of J"****" di,*163’CH*) For“te"
l,__ ..._____ _ v,__,__ in duty bound to see that the widow andways bu«y minding our own business, orphan* of such deceased brother are paid 

viz.: Issuing new policies, paying prompt- the benefit due to them; and if the Exeou- 
ly the widows and orphans and other bene- live Council have no funds in the treasury 
Salaries, seeking sate and profitable invest- j with which to pay promptly the claim 
meats for our “surplus funds,” opening up then it becomes the duty of each of the 
new territory and otherwise extending the j »»*<* 53,000 Foresters to forthwith put his 
opeiations of the order, that we tan scares- hands into hia pocket and pay into the 
ly find time even to correot the gross errors treasury the amount of one monthly 
and misstatements with which these arti- ^premium or assessment to the end that the 
cles abound. said widow and orphans may be promptly

The last letter of “Actuery,” which ap- P*>d- At the née we have been and are 
peered in The World, dated Nov. 3, quotes at*U sccnmulating funds, though in onr 
approvingly the statement, in an article in nineteenth year, we do not expect ever to 
a City journal, to the effect that the LO.F. require extra assessments. Le 
is a “huge blunder put into operation by parenthetically that the same law applies 
this officer (S.C. R-), who is profiting so whether a deceased brother had been resi- 
largely by its continuance.” ) dent in Ontario, California or Great Britain

“Actuary” • and his friends do me alto- or in Ireland. And the whole power and 
gather too much honor, when they give resources of |the order are, and always will 
currency to the statement that I have pat he, at the back of the widows and orphans 
the I.O.F. into operation. It is true that I of each deceased brother. Again we say it 
have done my best, in conjunction with my *• unfair and 
colleagues on the Executive Council, to 
make the

*

OIK HILL “I notice some of the Toronto papers
have published the very sensational and 
damaging reports which appeared in T 

_.Chicago Dispatch, accusing me of being im
plicated in Mrs. Cron’s murder. I 
prised that any respectable paper in Toron
to should notice such a paper ae The Die- 

' patch, as it is known to be the meet sen
sationally disgusting, lying, blackmailing 

[ sheet in the country. My friends who 
know me know that the statements made 
are false from beginning to end; 1 there is 

; not one word of truth in them, end il must 
ask my many Canadian friends to form 

j their judgment of me from any of. the re- 
i putable Chicago papers.”

Mr. Wheeler now claims that a female 
doctor in Chicago, Mrs. Eberth, who first 
started the reports that he wss concerned 
in the murder, herself instigated the crime. 
He says:

“I have been investigating the case for 
several days and am now satisfied that I 
have sufficient evidence to convict the 
Eberth woman of having instigated the 
marier of Mrs. Cron. I have had detec
tives at work on the case and have employ
ed an attorney to formulate the évidence 
they

“One important point we have discovered 
is that Mrs. Eberth and the dead burglar, 
Paul Logan, are relatives."
. Mr. Wheeler was asked what motive the 
Eberth woman could have Jin instigating 
such an atrocious crime. He answered: 
“She is a bad, vindictive woman, and when 
I found out her true character I did not 
hesitate to tell my friends who had been 
under her treatment in a professional way. 
She found this out and the fact aroused all 
the evil passions in her nature against me. 
Moreover, she tried to borrow money from 
me, and my refusal was an”*dditional in
centive to do me injury. She seemed to 
have an idea that I was rich and that she 
could call on me for any amount of money.”

Mrs. Dr. Eberth was asked what she 
had to say to this new phase of the case. 
She appeared somewhat taken aback at 
the idea of Mr. Wheeler’s holding her re
sponsible for thé crime, but quickly re
plied :

“ Let him go ahead. I will he right 
here when he wants me. I have no fear 
that he can injure me in any way whatever. 
What I have said about him is all true. I 
am satisfied in my own mind that he insti
gated the murder of Mrs. Cron, and if he 
undertakes to involve me in the matter I 
will swear out a warrant for his arrest.”

Mrs. Eberth denied that she was a rela
tion of Paul Log *n or that she knew any
thing whatever about the dead burglar.

Altogether there is a’h air of mystery sur
rounding the case, which seems to grow 
deeper every day.

So far the developments are confined to 
the charges and counter-charges made by 
Mrs. Eberth and Mr. Wheeler, each of 
whom accuses the other of being guilty of 
Mrs. Cron’s terrible murder and cremation.

The police are still working on the case, 
but arc extremely reticent about what evi
dence has been discovered.

One thing which seems to weigh in 
Wheeler’s favor is the fact that the citizens 
of Wilmette, almost without exception, ex
press the utmost confidence in hie innocence 
of any complicity in the crime.

The

am »ur-

The great overcoat sale at Oak Hall 
as a very good proof of the Oak Hall claim 
that we are selling better clothing for less 
money than is sold anywhere else. They are 
equal to the best tailor-made in fit, style and 
finish. They can’t be improved in the quality 
of good wear, and we make and sell in such ^ 
greater quantities than all others that none can 
compare with ,the Oak Hall prices. They are 
the lowest for reliable clothing in Toronto.

11£. 117, 119, 121 
KING-STREET EAST

ip Directly Opposite Cathedral.

. i serves

t me say

TRADX TOPICS.

“An insolvency law would not be of 
much advantage to those engaged in the 
grain trade,” said a dealer on ’Change. 
“ When any of us fail there is nothing left 
to distribute among onr creditors.”

. V J
“Why is this slump in Commercial 

Caljleî” queried a ■ banker. “Is.it, because 
the company are about to lay another 
cable to accommodate their increased busi
ness’ Oh, very likely the increased ex
penditure will diminish the chances for an 
increased dividend on the stock.”

».*
disappointing to dealers 

oods and furs. Nothing short of a 
will have a beneficial effect on the

OAK HALLDishonest Criticism,
because in the first place the expectancy 
period in the LO.F. system at 38 years of 
age is 32 years instead of 30, as given in the 
above illustration, and in the second place, 
no account is taken of interest. If the pay
ments of a Forester at 30 years of age at 
entry be computed at 5 per cent., they 
would amount at hfs expectancy to $796.96, 
instead of $461.10. In the third place, no 
account is taken of the profits made by rea
son of “medical aelection”of lives, which is 
admitted by all insurance authorities to be 
very considerable daring the first five years.

In the Independent Order of Foresters 
the effect of

LO.F. Solid and Prosperous.
That we have succeeded pretty well is 

evidenced by the wild attacks Which these 
representatives of old line companies are 
making at the present time upon the I.O.F., 
not because they are philanthropists and 
are concerned for the public welfare, but 
because the I.O.F. is feared by them as the 
one which is most likely to seriously hinder 
the operations of the North American Life 
and such like old line corporations. In 
their articles, instead of presenting argu
ments, they call me the “wily doctor,” 
“humbug," etc., and that I am even largely 
profiting by the continuance of the LO.F.

It is quite true that I am profiting by the 
continuance of the LO.F., and why should 
I not? Just as the officers of the old line 
companies profit by the continuance of their 
own particular company. Let ns compare 
the operation* of the I.O.F. with the North 
American Life Co. during the last ten years 
and see who has a better right to profit by 
the continuance of onr respective corpora
tions, Mr. McCabe, its general manager, or 
myself.

have collected.
wwmmiiMiw'

insurance,” and one which the LO.F. has 
thoroughly learned and put into practice.

Oeonhyatekha, 
Supreme Chief Ranger, LO.F. 

Toronto, Xov. 20, 1893.
ThJ

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
This weather is 

in drygi 
blizzard 
trades mentioned.

BOUGHT AND SOLD BYChrysanthemum Show.
The opening entertainment of the chrys* 

anthemnm show is announced for this 
afternoon, when everything is expected to 
be in full running order. There will be a 
promenade concert, with Glionna e noted 
orchestra in attendance, this evening. The 
American exhibit is expected to arrive in 
the morning,and from the number of entries 
it would appear ae if this section of exhibits 
will be very interesting. The show is Ao 
continue until Friday night, eo if the citi
zens want to receive value for their money 
they should avail themselves of the oppor
tunity.

.1-

BRYCE & COV
A little more activity in wheat is reported, 

the number of orders placed in Chicago yes
terday on Toronto account being greater 
than for a number of days past. “There 
is one good feature about it,” said a dealer, 
“We cannot lose 50 cents a bushel by buy
ing at present prices. The low price, how
ever, is about the only bullish factor in the 
situation.”
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“Medical Selection**
is marked indeed. For instance, in 1888 
we initiated 5573 new members. During 
the five years ending 1892 we bad received 
from them $232,034, out of which we paid 
for management expenses $11,601, and for 
benefits $108,000, or a total outgo of $119,- 
601, leaving a “surplus” in our hands of 
$112,433.

But when we takeinto our computation 
all who were admitted to our order during 
the five years ending with 1892, and thus 
include the effects of “lapses” and the in
fusion of “new blood,” we find that we re
ceived from such initiates, on endowment 
account, $993,448, out of whiçh we took for 
management expenses $49,670, and we paid 
in benefits $443,000, making a total outgo 
of $492,670, thus leaving ns a surplus of

•9

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.
i RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

We buy for cash and sell for cash at prices lower than 
any qther. When requiring any class of lumber In car lots 
don’t forget to ask us for quotations. All kinds can be fur- 
nished on the shortest notice.

North Toronto.
Sneak thieves stole a quantity of goods 

from the store of Messrs. Bart & Hardy. 
——A number of young rowdies were 
turned out of the Salvation Army Barracks
for disturbing the meeting.----- The Ep-
worth League met last night in the Method
ist Church under the auspices of the Lit
erary department.

l.O.F, vs. N.A.L.
The North American Life began business 

in January, 1881, and the LO.F. was re
organized and placed on its present basis in 
July, 1881. At the end of 1882 the North 
American Life had 2218 policy-holders, of 
which 739 had been secured that year.; The 
LO.F. had at the same date 1Û80 mem
bers, 776 of whom had been secured during 
the year.

At the end of 1892 there were 7159 mem
bers in the North American Life, and 38 
560 in the I.O.F. During that year the 
N.A.L. paid to the widows and orphans 
and other beneficiaries $103,091.56, while 
the LO.F. paid for benefits during th 
time $320,507.33. The North American 
Life used for management expenses, etc., 
$116,041.55. while the LO.F. used only 
$42.582 38 for management expenses in its 
insurance department. The work done by 
the two societies during the ten years and 
their relative expenditures are shown in the 
following table:

Elocution Booming.
Last week Mr. E. G. M. Shipman closed 

the following contracts for Grenville P. 
Kleiser’s dramatic recitals i December 6, 
Newcastle : 7, Brighton ; 8. Trenton ; 13, 
Whitby; 14, Belleville; 15. Bowman ville; 18, 
Port Hope; 19, Co bourg; 21, Weston. This 
is the largest week’s business ever done by a 
Canadian manager. Mr. Kleiser is reading 
this week at Wallaoeborg and London, and 
will also appear at the Broadway Tabernacle 
next Thursday evening.

WHITE PINE, RED PINE, WHITE OAK, 
RED OAK, TAMARAC, HEMLOCK. CEDAR, 
MAPLE, ROCK ELM, Planed Lumber, Etc.

BRYCE & CO., TORONTO.,

BA

■ A Town
Toronto Junction.

The members of the Joint Railway Com
mittee appointed by the Council and the 
Ratepayers Association met last night at 
the residence of Mr. J. R. Miller, when a 
report was drafted for the Council which
will be presented to-night.----- Mr. George
Lawson is very sick and confined to his
house.----- The petition of Duncan McCall,
efc al., for a water main in Albertus avenue
was granted by the Court of Revision.-----
Early last week Mrs. Brampton of . Sher- 
wood-avenue complained that on gding to 
her home a savage dog Belonging to a neigh
bor attacked her and literally tore the dress 
off her back. Her screams brought assis
tance. The J.P. investigated and ordered 
the dog chained. Mrs. Brampton now 
complains that her ohickeus are being 
poisoned, three and four dying each day. 
It is hoped the miscreant will be caught
and severely punished.----- The meeting for
young men held in the Y.M.C.A. was large
ly attended. The musical portion of the
service was greatly appreciated.----- The
adjourned court for the revision of the 
voters’ list for the Township of York was 
held last night in the Town Hall, Eglinton, 
Judge Morgan presiding.

York Jottings.
Mr. John Fogg intends to offer himself as 

a candidate for his present position at the
next elections.----- The -township rate is 2£
mills and the bonus rate is 9 8-10 mills.-----
On Saturday two wagons were drawn up to 
the fence on Lawrence’s side line, while the 
men were busy robbing the haystack and
loading their wagons.----- W. E. Wyatt, a
C.P.R., brakeman was badly bruised by fall
ing into a manhole.----- Ed Turan, charged
with stealing a brooch from a man named 
Marshall, who did not appear, was dis
missed by the magistrate.

$500,778.
According to the “Combined Experience” 

table of mortality wé should have paid out 
during the five years, on account of these 
initiates, the sum of $1,208,678, which 
would have given us a deficit of $215,230, 
instead of a surplus of over halt a million 
dollars, without including the interest 
earned.

What modified our rate of mortality 
among the initiates of these five years so 
much as to make a difference ot
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BEST GOAL AND WOODUnbeknown a Colloquialism.,
Editor World : Kindly iu form me whether 

unbeknown is a proper English word. M.
[Unbeknownst a colloquialism—that is, a 

word employed in common conversation as 
distinguished from formal or elegant dis
course.—Ed.]

QUALITYe same

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-streat

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street.

*
A “Unanimous Press*’ and Council.

The “unanimous press” is still agitating, 
but most meekly and despairingly, in favor 
of buying the Upper Canada College pro
perty. A most peculiar episode has been 
this attempt to unload this property on the 
city. The Mayor and thoee who undertook 
to engineer the deal started out with a 
“unanimous” press and eighteen “unani
mous” aldermen. One of the papers belong- 

j ing to the unanimous press claimed that the 
project had, with one exception, the support 
of the entire city press, and that the scheme 
would go through sooner by reason ot this 
particular paper denouncing it than if the 

| paper favored it. And more than three- 
fourths of the members of the council, 
headed by the Mayor, had pledged them
selves in writing to vote for the project! 
To-day the Mayor can get hardly a single 
alderman to back him up in the deal. The 
“unanimous” press of Toronto is certainly a 
mighty institution to reckon with. The World 
tackled this unanimous press last August 
and all but upset the whole six of them. 
The World would consider itself disgraced 
if it had found itself associated with these 
six journals, tho so-called “unanimous” 
press, in their recent fight to subvert the 
liberties ot the people. Next time the 
unanimous press forces Tho World on the 
Sunday car platform we have an idea that 
the former will be about as successful in 
that affair as they have been in the recent 
Upper Canada Park deal.

Torrent»
Three Quarters of a Million Dollars, 

between the surplus we had and the deficit 
we ought to have had, according to the 
mortality tables? We say the causes are 
those we have mentioned, viz.i “Medical 
selection,” “lapses’^ and infusion ot “new 
blood,” and we say that any criticism which 
leates out of its consideration factors which 
make such a difference between the theory 
and five years’ practical experience is

Valbni 
bomb wai 
mayor of 
rushed

4»KTable for Ten Years* Operations. MANTLES 
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The towi
A Well-Known Torontonian Found ldfe- - Tfae‘ 

less In a Ultcit.
Ted Clark, waiter on C.P.R. dining cars 

for five years past - and well known in To
ronto, was found dead in a ditch on the 
C.P.R. right of way between Fort William 
and Port Arthur on Saturday last. Clark 
was in a peculiar position when discovered. S7 
The entire body except the head and ** 
shoulders was submerged in the water, and 
aa there was no evidence of foal play or 
marks of violence on the body, the ques
tion troubling the authorities is, how did 
be meet his death ? It is probable^hat an 
inquest will be held to endeavor to clear up 
the mystery.

TFAITRB CLARK'S DEATH.

Ilf
Sail
iiri

near re
loaded b 
had fled.Totally Worthless

The North American Life has had during 
the 10 years noted no less than 7765 lapses, 
which have been replaced with “new blood” 
who all wefe “medically selected.” Will 
Mr. McCabe undertake to say that this has 
had no effect in the way of keeping down 
the average age of * his policyholders, and 
the consequent reduction in the cost of in
surance in his company? These same 
agencies have had the effect of keeping 
down the average age in the Independent 
Order of Foresters; in fact, this process of 
rejuvenation which is continually going on 
in all active societies like the I.U.F., en
ables us to show that to-day, being the 19th 
year of our existence, there are only three 
members in our order who are over 65 years 
old, and only 214 who are 60 years of age 
and over, and out mortality is only about 

6 In a Thousand.
These same agencies keep down the rate 

of mortality of old line companies, as 
shown in table No. 2.
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•I rifeThus we secured over four times as many 
new insurers during the ten years, which is 
the chief source of expense to companies, 
and paid more than twice the amount in 
benefits as did the North American Life, 
and we expended less than one-sixth of the 
amount in management expenses.

One Year Against Ten.
In 1893 alone, we secured 13,017 new in

surers, or more than Mr. McCabe and his 
trends secured during the whole ten 
ana we paid in benefits during this one 
year in the neighborhood of two-thirds of 
the whole amount paid by the North 
American Life during the ten years. With 
such facts before them, I leave your readers 
to determine whether 1 am not entitled to 
my salary quite as much, if not a little 
more so, as the distinguished gentleman 
who controls the operations of the North 
American Life.

Gross Errors and Misstatements.
Let me now briefly refer to some of the 

gross errors and misstatements which have 
been made by “ Actuary ” in the vari
ous letters which have beep published. 
It was represented that tiro 
the LO.F. were as follows : At age 38, 
$11.76 ; at age 45, $14.28 ; and at age 
49, $18.90. When I pointed out the error, 
“Actuary ” replied, “ The rates heretofore
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No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.5q John Buskin and Hie Works.

This was the title of a lecture delivered

ELIAS ROGERS & GO? by Mr. Bernard McEvoy yesterday after
noon at the rooms of the Women’s Art As
sociation, Canada Life Building. There 
bras a good attendance. The lecturer gave 
an interesting sketch of John Raskin’» life 
and commented on his various works, giv
ing special attention to “Modern Painters,” 
the “Stones of Venice” end the “Seven 
Lamps of Architecture.” He also showed 
that Ruskin was a many-sided writer, who, 
though often something of a crank, has yet 
done a work which the world will not will
ingly let die. No man has written more 
largely and more intelligently on art, and 
few men have taught so fully how to ob
serve nature in a loving and careful spirit.

-
7

Steam’s Nottn It.years,
Blantyre Industrial School.

An industrial school for boys is in the 
course of erection on the Blantyre property, 
that was acquired last summer by the 
Archbishop of Toronto. The building is 
about 60 feet square, with three stories 
and basement, and is constructed of brick 
and stone. The roof has just been put on. 
The school is being fitted up according to 
the latest and best designs, and will be ad
mirably adapted for the purposes for which 
it is intended. Some of the present build
ings will be converted into workshops. Too 
school will be opened next summer.and will 
be under the charge of the Christian Broth
ers. Blantyre Park embraces about 20 
acres, and contains a large residence, where 
the Archbishop resides.during the summer.

Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors ITable No. *,

Annual male death-rate in 
England, from 1838 to 
1889, ages 35 to 44, in
clusive—which are ave
rage assurance ages— 
(Registrar-General’s Re
port, 1890)....*...............

Dr. Farr’s Tables—Annual 
male death-rate, ages 35
to 44, inclusive....................I2L4

Mortality amongst assured 
male lives, ages 35 to 44, 
inclusive — (Institute of 
Actuaries’ " Mortality
Experience.”)................  10.1

“Seventeen Offices” ex-' 
perience, ages 35 to 44,
inclusive.................................... 9.4

Prudential Assurance Com
pany, all aces-vr(42nd
Annual Report).^............

30 old line companies doing 
business in America, 1891.10.IT 

New York Life, all ages, iu 
43 year 

Canada 
year...

Ancient Order of Foresters, 
all ages (over 100 years). 11.73 

Independent Order of For
esters, #dl ages, 19th year 6.25
These same factors will be* present and 

operating in the Independent Order of For
esters 20 years or 50 years hence, and I 
have no doubt that then as now The 
Monetary Times will be compelled to ad
mit that the

Don’t believe iti
i

Responsibility for Registered Letters.
The question of the Government’s assum

ing responsibility for the safe delivery of 
registered letters has been under discussion 
in various parts of the country lately. In 
reply to a petition frofn the Montreal Board 
of Trade the Postmaster-General intimates 
that the question will be considered between 
now and the coming session. Tho Govern
ment will only be following in the footsteps 
of almost all other countries if it decides on 
making the country assume the responsi
bility for valuable property while that pro
perty le in its possession. The business 
undertaken by the Government should be 
conducted oi^ordinary business principles. 
A principle -Stunning through business of 
every kind is responsibility for property 
that baa been entrusted to us, and for 
which we have made a charge. The Gov
ernment ought to assume the same respon
sibility for carrying money that the express 
companies do. It is no new tiling that the 
Government ia asked to do. In Great 
.Britain the registry o£ a letter is 
a contract under which the sender 
is compensated in the event of loss 
The rates for registration vary, according 
to the amount of money enclosed in the 
letter. The tariff is as follows:

1810 per thousand
When you are told that some brand of Gossip of the City Unll.

It is expected that the first garbage ear 
to be run by electricity in the city will be 
put into commission Saturday. The damps 
will be at Ashbridge’s Bay.

Dr. Bryce, Secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, and Mr. Alan Macdou- 
gall visited Ashbridge’s Bay yesterday on a 
tour of inspection of tbe improvements. 
The remit of the investigation will be put 
in the form of en affidavit, to be used in the 
Supreme Court in the Coleman suit.

The Canada Paper Company 
against the city for $200 
elevator which.

Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S.” 
Forty years’ trial has proved thatrates of
Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”Matches*
have no equal, and all inferior substitutes 
should be refused.

For Nine Years.—Mr. Samuel Bryan, Thed- 
ford, writes: “For nine years I suffered with 
ulcerated sores on my leg. I expended 
$100 to physicians and tried every prep 
heard of or saw recommended for such 
but could get no relief. I at last was recom
mended to give Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil a trial, 
which ha,s resulted after using eight bottles 
(using it internally and externally) in a complete 
cure. I believe it is the best medicine in tho 
world and I wj^te this to let others know what it 
has done for rire.”

e that runs The Monetary Times’ big 
freight elevator. Not the slightest 
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given in my communication to The World 
on this subject are those stated on pages 
146 and 149 of the Constitutions and Laws 
of the Order.” This latter statement is 
simply untrue. No such rates are to be 
found on any page of the Constitutions 
and Laws of the Order.

This is Also Simply Untrue.
“Actuary” states that the sick and acci

dent benefits are paid out of the endow
ment assessments. This is also simply un
true. The sick benefits are paid out of 
assessments especially provided for that 
purpose. “Actuary” assumes that the aver
age age of the members of the I.O.F. is 38, 
whereas it is less than 33£. “Actuary” 
assumes that one half-our members are in 
the special endowment class, when in 
fact there are only 706 all told out of our 
53,000 members. But why waste further 
time in pointing out the errors and mis
statements made;by “Actuary”? If our as
sailants will cease their guerilla warfare, 
and coçreot their errors and stop their 
representations and come out like men over* 
their own signatures and criticize

iouCI
diseas ost noisaw reco 2469.8
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The Ti
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damages to 
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KAY ELECTRIC WORKS.
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jured by sand in the water pipes.

Park Commissioner Chambers is improv
ing a little, but he is still a very sick man.

Assistant Engineer Rust is laid up with 
rheumatism.

The Court of Revision yesterday consider
ed petitions for a number of local improve
ment,.
i City Engineer Keating and Engineer 
Piflk " left yesterday for Boston to inspect 
the engine thet is being built for the pump
ing station by Blake A Co.

............................. 10.43
Life, all ages, 45

9.53
Canada.
of the Sons of Can

ada a commission was appointed to ascer
tain the cause of the migration of so many 
Canadians across the border and report to 
the Supreme Executive on the same. The 
commissioners will interview prominent 
Canadians of the manufacturing, farming, 
professional and laboring classes on both 
sides of the border in <^der to ascertain 
their views on the subject. , The commis
sioners are: Sup. Sire Dr. E. Herbert 
Adams, Dep. Sup. Sire \V. R. Clarke, Sup. 
Pioneer E. E. Sheppard, Grand Comrade J. 
Tytler and Past Dep. Sup. Sire G. H. 
Smith. The enquiry will be entirely from 
a non-party or political standpoint.

IAt the last meeti BELL TELEPHONE«•

sbtiSmEE;OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

W *r "7YV fLONG DISTANCE LINES
Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 

with other Cities and Towns ‘in Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street.

Open from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays In
cluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

AND
L O. F. le AU Right*

As in the following extract from its 
columns of a recent issue, to wit:

“Nobody questions the sufficiency of the 
rates for present current out-goes, under a 
light mortality, and with the large majority 
of the members still within three or four 
years from date of Medical Examination. ”

In conclusion, I see no reason why we 
should not be able to furnish insurance as 
cheaply as the Canada Life, which, with 
all its immense management expenses, was 
able to give a gentleman insurance at a 
rate of oniy $5.20 a year per §1000, or as 
Tho Monetary Times puts it:

Total premiums paid, $836.40; less cash 
suiplus returned, $6i)2.74; net cost in 43 
years, $323.60; average cost per $1000 par 
year, 35.30. A better object lesson one could 
not bave as to tbe economy of life insur
ance.

Had this gentleman ceased paying at 70 
years of age the rate would have been only 
$9.32 per year, or $4.36 less than charged 
by the l.O.F. at age 47. It is truly a very 
fair object lesson as to the “economy of life

Kitchen Witch Ranges
. 1893 LEADERS

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 
and Delay in Getting Repairs.

EASY BRIGHT STOVE POLISH IS THE BEST.
The Gurney' Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:
TV heeler * Bain, 179 King-street east; Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street; George Bqx- 
*11, 2521 Yonge-etreet; Levi Washington, 241 Broadview-avenue; W. H. Sparrow, SI 
Youge-etreet; Harkley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenne; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-street west A 
R. Fletcher, 142 144 Dundas-street; Roeebnrgh & Sons, 278 Qneen-street west; -J. S. \ 
Hall, 1097 Yonge-etreet; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west; Gibson ft Thompson, 435 \
Yonge-etreet; Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street west; S. Greer, 1134 Queen-street ' 
west; 8. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west; John Ad.ro, 828 Bathurst-stroet.

PIA Proper Thanksgiving Coat.
The cold weather is on and every man 

and boy needs an overcoat to keep him 
And if he most have it, why not 

get it now and wear it on Thanksgiving 
Day? That is the advios that Clothier 
Jamieson is giving his many customers in 
the city. This is his great overcoat week, 
and lie has thousands of all styles, sizes 
and prices from which to make selection. 
Read the offer he makes in our advertising 
columns.
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........ 50
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Mrs. 1 
Oo., Pa.,

warm.
Fee.

4 cents Gananoque 
Dry Barth Closet.

our sys
tem fairly and honestly we shall not only 
feel thankful, but I wilj Undertake to say 
that every statement that they make about 
the Independent Ord^r of Foresters will be

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is pre
pared from drugs known to the profession a* 
thoroughly reliable for tho.cure of cholera, dys
entery, diarrhoea, griping pains and summer 
complaints.' It has been used successfully by 
medical practitioners for a number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from any summer 
complaint it is just the medicine that will 
you. Try a bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

6 V8 75
100 Every housé should have one, clean, neat and 

healthy ; can be used in any room. Winter is 
coming and you do not want to have to go 
bottom of the garden when the thWmo 
registers zero or thereabouts. Get one of 
and stay right ih the house.

tbe/fotlowing testimonial:
George Taunt. Esq., Agent:

Dear Sib.—I have much pleasure in recom
mending the Gananoque Dry Earth Closet as 
most useful and sanitary. These close to mar be 
said to be essential in houses without water- 
closets, and very useful even to those that have 
such conveniences. Yours.

A. ajcPHEDRAN, M.D.

■►R** ........................................ etc.
^Under the English system registered en
velopes are sold., which seems to be a better 
idea than selling the stamps. The envelope 
is made especially strong, and all registered 
letters being uniform in shape are more 
conveniently handled. The reform that is 
asked will especially benefit newspaper 
publishers and others who have small ac
counts with a great number of people 
scattered all over the country. It would 
be a relief to many firms to be able to take

Fairly and Squarely Met.
Nobody knows better than Mr. McCabe 

and bis friends (I) the fact that the govern
ment table and the premium tables of old 
line insurance companies are constructed on 
the assumption that everyone who takes out 
a policy will remain m the company till 
his policy matures by the lapse of the con
tracted period or by death; (2) that the ex
pected mortality rate, on which the Gov
ernment table and all other such tables are 
based, is not experienced, in practice, by 
any live company owing to the constant

to the

Suing the Penial Authorities. _
The Toronto Novelty Co. has issued writs 

against the city postmaster and the Post- 
office inspector for the detention of their 
letters in the Poatoffice during the late raid 
made by the authorities on gift enterprises 
and immoral literature.

Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the lunge

See Dr. Campbell of Milton Dead.
! Detroit, Nov. 20.—Dr. James Campbell, 

aged 40, a native of Milton, Ont, and 
graduate of Toronto Medical School died 
suddenly yesterday of apoplexy.

•5000 Fire in #t, Catharine».
St. Catharines, Nov. 20.-—The barns 

belonging to the Lincoln County Industrial 
Home, together with the season’s drop.farm 
implements and some live stock, were de
stroyed by fire yesterday morning. Loss 
about $5000; partially insured.

/ 6
Toronto, Oct 13,1893.

< Only $5 Each.
GEORGE TAUNT, Agent, 67 and 

69 Jarvls-street. Toronto. 348 I246 H.
«
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WHEELERTÎR1T1STHE WORLD TBB M‘aitBlcrT-COXirOLLT TRIAL. A DAY AND A-HALF AHEADBAILIFF ED. GEGG ON TOP.Lmodest fellows that they 
thing which they make to 
the clothing which is made 

They have to say some- 
tm apology for their very

Mr. Aylei worth Makes an Eloquent 
Speech In Defence of Thoe, NfcGreevy.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Argument in the 

Connolly- McGreevy case was commenced 
this morning by Mr. Aylesworth, counsel 
for Thomas McGroevy, who occupied the 
attention of the court the whole day, only 
finishing in time for adjournment before 5 
o’clock. He dealt first with Thomas Mc
Greevy’a high personal character and the 

ositions of trust and confidence 
had held, and then made a 

plea of injustice on the part of the 
Crown in trying him in Ottawa instead of 
iu Quebec, where he was best known. After 
dealing with the contracts and corres- 
pondence at some length, he claimed that 
McGreevy's absence from the meeting of 
Harbor Commissioners at the time the con
tract for the cross-wall was awarded was 
an evidence that he was in anv way con
nected with the conspiracy, if such there 
had been. He attempted to dissuade the 
jury that any discriminating acts proven 
to have been committed before May 1, 
1893, the date upon which the conspiracy 
is stated in the indictment to have taken 
place, was not evidence, and also 
that any amounts shown to have 

one to elections had nothing to 
o with the case. After luncheon he took 

up and analyzed the evidence of Robert Mc
Greevy, whom he scored pretty severely as 
a bad, bad man, who was not to* be believed. 
On his concluding a brilliant defence he 
was highly complimented by Judge Rose.

Mr. S. H. Blake, Q.C., will address the 
court on behalf of N. K. Connolly in the 
morning and will be followed by Mr. Osier 

-and, perhaps, Mr. Kerr. It is expected 
that neither Mr. Blake nor Mr. Orler will 
speak at any great length and that the 
judge’s charge to the jury will be made in 
the afternoon and the case given to the 
jury before the court adjourns.

How long the jury will retire to deliber
ate is, of course, unknown, but as to mor- 

ill make the eighth night they have 
been locked up it may be considered likely 
that they will be anxious to agree on a ver
dict and get home.

Yesterday was not a very cheerful Sun
day fer them. They did not go to church 
in the morning, but by way of livening them 
up in the afternoon the constable in charge 
took them for a walk to Êeachwood Ceme
tery and kept thorn ont for ïdur hours.

RESPECTING THE If URDER OP BIS 
MOTHER-IN-LA IT.

HE HOLES THE GOODS IN OLIVER, 
COATE & CO.fS FOR TAXES

Wheeler Bays Mrs. Dr. Kberih Instigated 
Mr*. Cron's Murder—The Woman Is 
Defiant and Declare* That She Can 
Prove Her Assertion*---Chargee and 
Counter-Charges Regarding the Crime 
That May Lead to Detection.

Citizen* toAnd a Lot of Innocent
F offer—Good* Jin Auction Room* Not 
Liable For Rent, Hut 
Taxes That Are Unpaid-An Injuno-

VzLiable For! E tlon Sought,
res say that the clothing 
>ught from manufacturers 
up and forced to sell cheap, 
ry, but they have to drum 
ie for the ridiculous asser- 
lo to sell clothing for less

CiSThere is a nice question for the public, 
the lawyers and landlords in the seizure on 
account of unpaid city taxes of the goods of 
the assigned estate of Olivei, Coate & Co. 
at The Mart, King-street east, opposite 
Toronto-street. The goods are owned by 
many different persons, who think it a 
great hardship that they, as innocent and 
ignorant parties, should lose their things 
for a debt for taxes of which they knew 
nothing, and for which they hold the pro
perty itself or its owner ought to be held 
liable. And especially do they hold this to 
be true when tbe law as it now stands ex
empts the goods of the public in auction 

from liability for rent. The moral 
of it is that the public should only leave 
their goods with solvent auction firms or 
firms that are not behind in their taxes. 
But one doesn’t care to ask an auction firm 
to show a tax receipt for the current year! 
The facts are:

When Dickson, Townsend & Co. left The 
Mart some months ago, which they had 
conducted for years most successfully, and 
opened new quarters for themselves in 
Ring-street west, the lease was resumed by 
J. D. Oliver, trading under the old firm and 
style of Oliver, Coate & Co. They carried 
wu • general business, inviting the public 
who had second-h^ud household goods to 
sell, or manufacturers who had wares to 
sell, to leave them there for offer at their 
regular sales. The place was full of one 
kind of stuff or another—furniture, pianos, 
office desks, guns, cloth, books, old gro
ceries, etc., etc.

But the firm were doing little business and 
not paying their rent (over $1000), the land
lords being J. Cat to & Co., the well-known 
drygoods house. Mr. Catto was surprised 
when his lay wer told him he could not hold 
the goods of the public for rent. But in 
the meantime Oliver, Coate & Co. had 
assigned to Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson on be
half of general creditors, the assignment 
being made a week ago yesterday.

Where Teddy Gegg Stepped In.
Tax Collectqr^l ungo Nasmith, hearing 

of the assignaient and knowing that the 
goods were p6t exempt for taxes, instructed 
Bailiff Edward Gegg to make a 
levy, ^fhis Mr. Gegg did in his 
well-known and undemonstrative way. He 
tried to make it pleasant for everyone. But 
he couldu’t make it pleasant for the public 
who owned the goods. They told Mr. Gegg 
to take it out of the building or the land. 
He said it was easier made out of the goods, 
and he has advertised their sale for to-day. 
The taxes are some $700.

Mr. Gegg, when he went in last Wednes
day, found a fair amount of goods stowed in 
the main store and a large stock of iron and 
steel implements, the property of A. Jef
frey & Son, 41 Col borne-street, in the rear. 
This property suddenly disappeared on the 
evening of Wednesday last, quite clande
stinely, as Mr. Gegg alleges.

Frank Wheeler, formerly of Toronto, 
son-in-law of Mrs. Mary Cron of Whitby, 
who was murdered at Wilmette, III., 
Chicago, on the night of Nov. 4, writes to 
The World to this effect:

“I notice some of the Toronto papers 
have published the very sensational and 
damaging reports which appeared in The 
Chicago Dispatch, accusing me of being im
plicated in Mrs. Cron’s murder. I 
prised that any respectable paper in Toron
to should notice such a paper as The Dis
patch, as it is known to be the most sen
sationally disgusting, lying, blackmailing 
Bheet in the country. My friends who 
know me know that the statements made 
are false from beginning to end; there is 

| not one word of truth in them, and I must 
ask my many Canadian friends to form 

| their judgment of me from any of the re
putable Chicago papers.”

Mr. Wheeler now claims that a female 
doctor in Chicago, Mrs. Eberth, who first 
started the reports that he was concerned 
in the murder, herself instigated the crime. 
He says:

“I have been investigating the case for 
several days and am now satisfied that I 
have sufficient evidence to convict the 
Eberth woman of having instigated the 
murder of Mrs. Cron. I have had detec
tives at work on the case and have employ
ed an attorney to formulate the evidence 
they have! collected.

“One important point we have discovered 
is that Mm. Eberth and the dead burglar, 
Paul Logrtj, are relatives.”
. Mr. Wheeler was asked what motive the 
Eberth woman could have Jin instigating 
such an atrocious crime. He answered: 
•‘She is a bad, vindictive woman, and when 
I found out her true character I did not 
hesitate to tell my friends who had been 
under her treatment in a professional way. 
She found this out and the fact aroused all 
the evil passions in her nature against me. 
Moreover, she tried to borrpw money from 
me, and my refusal was ah*additional in
centive to do me injury. She seemed to 
have an idea that I was rich and that she 
could call on me for any amount of money.”

Mrs. Dr. Eberth was asked what she 
had to say to this new phase of the case. 
She appeared somewhat taken aback at 
the idea of Mr. Wheeler’s holding her re
sponsible for the crime, but quickly re
plied :

“ Let him go ahead. I will be right 
here when he wants me. I have no fear 
that he can injure me in any way whatever. 
What I have said about him is all true. I 
am satisfied in my own mind that he insti
gated the murder of flip. Cron, and if ho 
lyidertakea to involve me in the matter I 
will swear out a warrant for his arrest.”

Mrs. Eberth denied that she was a rela
tion of Paul Log*n or that she knew any
thing whatever about the dead burglar.

Altogether there is an air of mystery sur
rounding the case, which seems to grow 
deeper every day.

So far the developments are confined to 
the charges and counter-charges made by 
Mrs. Eberth and Mr. Wheeler, each of 
whom accuses the other of being gttilty of 
Mrs. Cron’s terrible murder and cremation.

The police are still working on the case, 
but arc extremely reticent about what evi
dence has been discovered.

One thing which seems to weigh in 
Wheeler’s favor is the fact that the citizens 
of Wilmette, almost without exception, ex
press tie utmost confidence in his innocence 
of any complicity in the crime.

W À ITER CLARK* S DEATH.
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ALL KINDS EMPLOYS
ARTISTS TND SOLD BY CONTRIBUTORSHAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Annual Meeting of tlie Shareholder*—A 
Prosperous Tear.

Hamilton, Nov. 20.—The annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the Hamilton 
Steamboat Company was held this morning. 
The statement presented showed that the 
past seasonfhad been a successful one.

These directors were elected: George E. 
Tuckett, M. Leggat, J. B. Griffith, Seneca 
Jones, ^F. Armstrong, George T. Tuckett 
and B. E. Charlton. At a subsequent 
meeting of the directors George E. Tuckett 
was elected president;1 M. Leggatt, vice- 
president ; Seneca Jones, secretary-trea
surer.

Nothing was done about selecting a 
manager, but F. Armstrong will likely be 
appointed.

• CORRESPONDENTS4k CO REPORTERS

IT PAYS HEAVY TELEGRAPH BILLS■5

IL LUMBER MERCHANTS.
i FORS A SPECIALTY.

II for cash at prices lower than 
iy class of lumber in car lots 
cotations. All kinds can be fur-

COLLECTINC
THE NEWS

UP TO THE
VERY

LATEST HOURPINE, WHITE OAK, 
Î, HEMLOCK. CEDAR, 
, Planed Lumber, Etc.

I

SATURDAY EVENING
EARTHQUAKE IN PERSIA.

A Town Almost Destroyed—Many £1,1 tea 
, Thought to Be Lost. ITS FACILITIES UNRIVALED|, TORONTO., London, Nov. 20.—A special despatch to 

The Times from Meshed, Persia, states that 
a severe earthquake occurred Friday 
iug at Kuchan, an important town in the 
northern part of the Province of Khorassan. 
The town is situated in the eastern extrem
ity of the Ala Dagh Mountains. It is 
thought that the loss of life' was large. 
Two-thirds of the town was destroyed.

LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

6 : !

oven*
A Few of Those Who Suffered.

The furniture and history of its owners 
might many a strange tale unfold. One 
woman weeps over the loss of a toilet set. 
Another woman, the wile of a dying hue- 
band, will never realize the money she ex
pected for that folding bed. There is a 
tale of better days about nearly all the 
articles there, of brighter, happier circum
stances.

Then again there is a large, beautiful gilt
framed mirror which Mr. Dormer when 
moving to Buffalo couldn’t take with him. 
Mrs. Miller, who once lived in King-street 
east, left $100 worth of goods to be sold 
when she went to Chicago.

James Stewart, 341 Yonge-street, furni
ture dealer, has in the store two sideboards. 
Burroughs of Portland-ktreet has three 
bedroom sets. Mr. Acheson will sacrifice 
two beautiful chairs. One Mr. Roden is 
probably the heaviest loser. He expected 
$200 for his various entries, among which 
is a square piano.

One peculiar example of a double loss is 
a case where an article was sold previous 
to the assignment and the buyer did not 
remove his purchase. The article is seized 
and will have still another sale.

Mr. D. H. Watt, 34 Yonge-street, who is 
acting for James Norris, 130 Augusta- 
avenue, who deposited one upright piano 
and 600 volumes of medical and theological 
books and other articles, will move an in
junction to stop the sale, which is an
nounced for to day at 11 a.m. If the sum 
realized is not sufficient to meet the taxes 
then the landlord will be called on for the 
deficiency. /

ND WO A

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

y Yard Esplanade oast
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street.

TERRORISTS IN SPAIN.

\ the: aim ofTorrent» Panic-Stricken by Two Explo
itons of Dynamite Bomb*.

Valencia,- Not. 20.—This morning a 
bomb was exploded in the oflke of the 
mayor of Torrente and just as the occupants 
rushed out a second bomb went off. No 
one was hurt and the damage was slight. 
The town is in a panic.

The police have found a bomb factory 
near Barcelona and seized six dynamite 
loaded bombs. The occupants of the place 
had fled.

The Toronto Sunday llforldA Well-Known Torontonian Found Life
less In a Dlicii.

Ted Clark, waiter on C.P.R. dining cars 
for five years past and well known in To
ronto, Was found dead in a ditch on the 
C.P.R. right of way between Fort William 
and Port Arthur on Saturday last. Clark 
was in a peculiar position when discovered. 
The entire body except the head and 
shoulders was submerged in the water, and 
as there waa no evidence of foul play or 
marks of violence on the body, the ques
tion troubling the authorities is, how did 
lie meet his death ? It is probable that an 
inquest will be held to endeavor to clear up 
the mystery.

MnsaMrHiBnreelonlnn* Must He Nervous.
Barcelona, Nov, 20.—The dropping of a 

lorgnette in the Eldorado Theatre last 
evening caused a panic of eligdt duration. 
Persons thought that a‘ bomb had been 
thrown and they ran for the doors. The 
mistake was soon discovered and order was 
restored. Nobody was injured seriously.

English Press on Canadian Topics.
London, Nov. 20.—The Times in an ar

ticle on the colonies says that one of the 
first results of Sir William WThiteway’s re- 
election in Newfoundland will be a demand 
upon England to redeem the pledges made 
the colony regarding the French shore.

The Chronicle expresses the opinion that 
the time is now opportune for a mission of 
Canadian Ministers to Washington. The 
desire is still keen in Canada for freer 
mercial life than exists at present. It will 
be only when the Northwest is permitted 
by a relaxations! the tariff to fill up with a 
sturdy British population that the Cana
dian population will have its political ful
crum freed from the manipulation of the 
priest.

The indications are that a* removal of the 
trade barriers south of the 49th parallel will 
quickly be followed by a reciprocal move
ment in Canada.

The Times in an editorial dealing with 
agricultural matters says Canadian timothy 
hay is now recognized as being as good as 
the best available hay of natural home 
growth.

A consignment of Canadian horses suit
able for van work has been sold at the port 
of landing for 27 guineas each.

For nearly fifty years Ayer's Sarsaparilla has 
led the van of blood medicines.

SAVED BY A CATTLE GUARD.

É IS NOT TO BE BUT UP TO DATE1

I V

! SENSATIONAL 11 AND READABLE.240

AL $5.75 
A COAL 4.5o John Ituskln and II le Works.

This was the title of a lecture delivered 
by Mr. Bernard McEvoy yesterday after
noon at the rooms of the Woman’s Art As
sociation, Canada Life Building. There 
was a good attendance. The lecturer gave 
an interesting sketch of John Ruskin’s life 
and commented on his various works, giv
ing special attention to “Modem Painters,” 
the “Stones of Venice” and the “Seven 
Lamps of Architecture.” He also showed 
that Ruskin was a many-sided writer, who, 
though often something of a crank, has yet 
done a work which the world will not will
ingly let die. No man has written more 
largely and more intelligently on art, and 
few men have taught so fully how to ob
serve nature in a loving and careful spirit.

GoeJip of the City Hall.
It is expected that the first_garbage cap 

to be run by electricity in the city will be 
put into commission Saturday. The dumps 
will be at Ashbridge’s Bay.

Dr. Bryce, Secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, and Mr. Alan Macdou- 
gall visited Ashbridge’s Bay yesterday on a 
tour of inspection of the improvements.

* The result of the investigation will be put 
lh the form of an affidavit, to be used in the 
Supreme Court in the Coleman suit.

The Canada Paper Company has issued a 
writ against the city for $200 damages to 
their elevator which, it is claimed, was in
jured by sand in the water pipes.

Park Commissioner Chambers is improv
ing a little, but he is still a very sick

Assistant Engineer Rust is laid up with 
rheumatism.

The Court of Revision yesterday consider
ed petitions for a number of local improve
ments.

City Engineer Keating and Engineer 
Pidk left yesterday for Boston to inspect 
the engine that is being built for the pump
ing station by Blake & Co.

ERS& 9 It always gives news 36 hours ahead of any other paper, con 
tains the Brightest Articles, latest Society, Sporting and Theatri

cal Gossip and

The U.S» Deposed Queen LU.
Washington, Nov. 20.—Commissioner 

Blount’s long-looked-for report has been 
made nublic. It proves beyond question 
that tne revolution of last January, by 
which Queen Lil was deposed, was rendered 
possible only by the landing ot marines from 
the U.S. ship Boston.
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T w 33-43.KING STEAST. || j ?

3 told thsrtf some brand of U 
es Is “as good, as EDDY’S.” | 

trial has proved that B

LEG RAPH” Matches I i
This is a genuine

THANKSGIVING
LIST

for gents—it’s of things you 
need for comfort's sake and 
should buy at this house for 
the pocket’s sake.

I, and all inferior substitutes 
ised.

V

It is ever Bright and Clean andt.

The Train Struck Tlielr Ituggy and Pitch
ed Them Into the Gnard.

Mkrritton, Ont., Nov.20.—John Pullan 
and wife had a narrow escape from death 
yesterday while driving over a Grand Trunk 
Railway crossing near the Welland Canal 
tunnel. A freight train struck the rear 
wheels çf their buggy and threw them into 
the cattle guard. Mrs. Pullan had several 
ribs fractured and received serious interna 1 
injuries,-while Mr. Pullan was badly hurt in 
the face.’ Mr. Pullan claims no warning of 
the approach 'of the train was sounded, 
there have been a number of similar acci
dents at this crossing in recent years.

ENTERS FIVE THOUSAND, HOMES IN TORONTO»for EDDY’S.
Buy The Toronto Sunday World dff the newsboys every 

Saturday night at 9 o’clock or from any of the following agents :
i

—Gents’ Lamb-Lined Kid Gloves— 
button clasp—extra quality— 

regular $1.007VTTVSW
1 79cnr

-Gents’ Fancy Wool-Lined Kid 
Gloves—V button clasp—pique <I> 1 
sewn—English manufacture.......... <4*1 ■ V/Vz

—Gents’ Suspenders—extra quality 
and finish, regular 40c.............. ALsJVs

—Gents’ Cashmere Mufflers—dark 
and light colors.....................................

Hurst, 472 King east 
McLaughlin, 270 “
P. C. Allan, 35 King west 
Frank, 299 
Kidd, 603 
News Stand, Rossin House 

Palmer House 
. Queen's Hotel

Peircy, 1364 
Moriarty, 1426

Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue McKenna, 80 Yonge-street 
Gurry, 414 “ Fletcher, 291 “
Clare, 416 Queen west Spence 622 Yonge-street
Smith, 614 Chrisholm 185 Parliament
Moore, 672 Shields 507 Parliament-st
Perrin, 922 Queen west 

Arlington Hotel Boggs, 1088£
Albion Hotel Virtue, 1158
Walker House King, 1308 

' Blake, 1316

Taylor, 286 Queen west 
Jenkins, 326 “ ,

M Butler, 790 Yonge-st 
Slattery 164 McCaul-street 
Gullet 404 Church-street 
Best 35 Caer Howell 
Parker 199 Wilton-ave • 
McIntyre 23 Russel 1-street 
Birch, 94 Queen west 

Lvans, 357 1-2 \ onge-street Tinley, 158 Queen east 
Plaskett, 384 “ Harrington, 272 “
Withers, 445 “ McKay, 794
Withers, 588 “ Ezard, 767

«
AND

%

ifehen Witch Ranges
41893 LEADERS

arge Ovens
uick Working Ovens
rand Bakers
reat Water Heaters
toves and Save Annoyance 
letting Repairs.
POLISH IS THE BEST.
Company, Ltd., Toronto.
LOWING AGENTS:

30c /PIERCE Guar
antees • CUREA Proper Thankaglvlng,-CoAt.

The cold weather is on ancl every 
and boy needs an overcoat to keep him 
warm. And if he must have it, why not 
get it now and wear it on Thanksgiving 
Day? That is the advice that Clothier 
Jamieson is giving his many customers in 
the city. This is his great overcoat week, 
and he has thousands of all styles, sizes 
and prices! from which to make selection. 
Read the offer he makes in our advertising 
columns.

—Gents' Cashmere and Silk Mufflers 
—extra quality.......................................

—Four-Ply Irish Linen Collars—very 
latest styles................... *......................

60c U
OR MONET ' RETURNED.man

$1.50For over a quarter of a century, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery has been effecting 
cures of Bronchial, Throat and Lung affec
tions The makers have such confidence in 
the “ Discovery ” for curing Asthma, Bron
chitis, and incipient Consumption, that they 
can afford to guarantee it.

Mrs. Isaac Lotman, of Thurlow, Dtlaumrt 
Co., Pa., writes as follows:

U
PER DOZ.

—Initial Hem-Stitched Silk Hand
kerchiefs—extra size, and quality
- regular price 75c.. /........................

—Silk Ties in Four-in-Hand, Knots. 
Puffs, New Society Knot—extra

50c *u

25c «
U—Gents’ Fine Black and Natural 

Cashmere Socks—spliced heels, 
toes and feet—regular price 40c..

Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y. : “ Dear Sir- 
1 wish to write you of 
my brother, Harry C. 
Troup, who has been 
sick for ten years with 
asthma. He has been 
treated by ten different 
physicians, who have 
said he could not be 

He had to sit

30c;
PER PAIR

—Gents’ Scotch Lam It's Wool Un
derwear — double 
breasted — extra 
quality

—Gents’ Fancy and Plain Flannel 
Shirts—with or without collars— 
regular $1.40...........................................

Dr. Campbell of Milton Dead.
Detroit, Nov. 20.—Dr. James Campbell, 

aged 40, a native of Milton, Ont., and 
graduate of Toronto Medical School died 
suddenly yesterday of apoplexy.

#3000 Fire in «t. Catharine*.
St. Catharines, Nov. 20.—-Tbe barns 

belonging to the Lincoln County Industrial 
Home, together with the season’s crop, farm 
implements and some live stock, were de
stroyed by fire yesterday morning. Loss 
about $5000; partially insured.

I- •v ! 65c and 75c
$1.00

■ n. meach.
ias Sturgeon, 430 College-street; George Box- 
241 Broadviexv-avenue; W. H.z Sparrow, 87 

venue; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-street westi 
urgh & Sons, 278 Queen-street west; J. S. 
aeen-sireot west; Gibson & Thompson, 435 
ten-street west; S. Greer, 1134 Queen-street 
>hn Ada re, 828 Balhurst-street.

r
up at night, he got so 
short of breath ; he suf- 

. fi red with fearful hcacl- 
/ aches aud had a bad 
" cough. After taking 

Doctor Pierce’s Golden. 
H. C Troup Medical Discovery and 

Pleasant Pellets, he did 
not get short of breath, and can sleep all night."

7| Or subscribe for it at The World office, 83 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
and have it delivered or mailed, free, on the following terms: 
$2 a year, $ for six months, 50c a quarter, 20c a month, 5c a copy.

—Gents’ Unlaundried Shirts—Four- 
plv fronts and cuffs—extra re
inforced—open back or front..........^

75c EACH. 6 FOR $3.95
R. WALKER-& SONS.
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R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSStates ind Canada, with eomparUufis. la as fot- excviite s.tlilott order» «.tUÎActorlir. On the
break sculping aborts Covered, einiidog severs! 

v.vh m v,,,, in x-nr *>i 1 rullie*. but on all tUo hard hdoUi packe 
wli 1 Kty) ' 1 iVr? xeller». The close wtu steady at medium prices,

on . u. JS' w* ought to have further rally, on which we
Wheat, bil. ......... <6, <63,000 09,2,000 41,014,000 would favor RoîliuttCom. Im................ 7.319,000 12,*44,U0J 1,9)0.000 *°ma Iur°r "°mQg_______________________

4.C.7O.00J 7.941.000
594.000 1.285.000

3.947,000 2.767,000

/SEVEN GREAT WONDERS AT COREA.
A FACT HIGH GRADE PUSAmong Them le » Hovering Stone end an 

Indestructible Forest.
I • 4

4,045.000
2,600.000
3,736,0Jd

Oats, bu.
Rye, bu.
Bari

Wheat increased 2.701.000 bus'uels the past 
week, corn decreased 722,000, oats l eoroosed 
70.UU0, rye increased 28,000 and hurley increased 
737.000 bushels.

Eckardt & Young,A Chinese paper describes the seven 
wonders which Corea, like unto other 
Oriental countries, possesses, and which 
played a conspicuous role in antiquity. 
The Corean "wonders" consist, firtt, of a 
hot mineral spring near Kin Shantao, 
which is capable of curing sickness and 
diseases of all sorts. The second wonder 
is the two wells, one at each end of the 
peninsula, which have the peculiar 
characteristic that when one is full the 
other is empty. The water of the one is 
intensely bitter, that of the other has a 

The third

: :ale & PORTER-SI.BO A ’-KEG.
SPADINA BREWERY,

Kkmsinoton-Avexce.

: : IT’S BETTER : :
: : than : : 

: : drugs.

I,
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season.
" Beautlfhlly Assorted Stock.

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Assignees. Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Toronto

;

i
tii TEL. ISO. SKATES

Hockey Skates
246

change to-day were as follows:

llrilleh Markets.
tvKRpooL. Nov. 18. —Spring wheat, 5s 7d; 
. 5s 3%«1; No. 1 Cal.. 5s 8J: coru, 4» l%d; 

peas, 5s 3%d ; pork. now. 87s Cd; lard, 50s 0d; 
bacon, heavy. 48s 0d: light, 48S0d; 

white and colored. 54s.§m SLIGHT RALLY IN WHEAT. Open* jjigb- Low- Clos* 
log.

tallow, 28s;
ing.est. cheese.

Londok, Nor. 20.—Beviboain »ajs: Flo*tin 
cargoes of w heat and mnizo niL Car g 
; tassage—Wheat) very little enquiry; maire, 
there is a demand for cargoes near at hand, but 

h enquiry for distaut deliveries.
Mark Lane—Wheat slow, maize firm, flour dull.,, •' 

Good American mixed maize 22s 3d, was 22s. 
Minneapolis straight flour 16s. was 10s 3d.

ou9 2 Vi 92%93% 94%Am. Sugar ttef. Co .... 
Cotton Oil.
Atcbi 
ChL
Chica 
Conadi 
Del. &
Del., I*ac. &

. .«............ ................
LakeShore...........................
Louisville <6 Nashville.

Pacific......... ...
Nat. Cordage Co.......
N. Y. & New England.. 
N.Y. Central & Hud...
North America................
Northern Pacific.............
Northern Pacific Prut.. 
Northwestern... 
General Electric Co. .. 
Rock Island Jt Pao.... 

Ontario & Western..,.
Philo. & Heading...........
St. Paul.................................
Union Pacific....................
Western Union................
Distillers..............................
Jersey Central............
National Lead.................
Pacific Mail........................
Wabash, pref.,...............

SEE THE 1893 PATTERNSaoMMM
1164

pleasant and sweet taste, 
wonder ie a cold cave from which there 
issues constantly an ice-cold wind, with 
such fpree that a strong man is not able 
to stand up against it. A pine forest 
which cannot be eradicated constitutes 
the fourth wonder.

No matter what injury may be done 
to the roots the young trees spring up 
again like the phoenix from its ashes. 
The most remarkable, however, is the 
fifth wonder—the famous hovering 
stone—which stands, or rather appears 
to stand, in front of a palace erected to 
its honor. This is a massive rectangular 
block, free on ail sides. Two men stand
ing, one on each end, can draw a cord 
underneath the stone, from side to side, 
without encountering any obstacle. The 
sixth wonder is a hot stone which has 
been lying from time immemorial on 
the summit of a hill, and evolving a 
glowing heat. The seventh Corean won
der is a sweating Buddha. This is 
guarded in a great temple, in whose 
court for thirty yards on all sides not a 
single blade of grass grows. No tree, 
no flower will flourish on the sacred 
spot, and even wild creatures are care
ful not to profane it.

HU,IN SPITS OF THE LAttOK INCREASE 

IN VISIBI.E SUPPLT. 38•20 U1!801)..................
Burlington JtQ.. 
igo One Trust..... 
da Southern 

Huds

8.W. Cor.Yonga and Queen-sts. Î9M
«8

mt RICE LEWIS & SON not muc6!?h 02s»4
182*2

6u„ so
remarkableOME5 132% 133% 

168 .68 
13% 13%

1*7* 127* 
48 48

125*4 1*5% 
24% 24%

134
W.very

values are being offered 
this week in fine dress 

goods. Shoppers know values, 
and we allow the merit of 
these values to rest on the 
goods themselves.
DRESS GOODS:

44-in. Shot German Goflfas, with silk 
mixture, 50c, actual price 90c.

44-in. Ombra Hopsaeking, ailkjnixture, 
50c. formerly sold at 81.25.

44- in. Navy Diagonal Serge, all wool,

35c, worth (50c.
45- in. Shot Bigadyerc, 50c, sold at $1.25.
44-in. Hopsacking, all colors, 50c, ac

tual value 70c. _ c
42-in. Navy Est amine Serge, 25c«,actual r 

value 40c. *
48-in. Cheviot, navy, 50c, actual value 

75c. ■_
See a table, of Dress goods, consisting of 

Scotch Tweeds, Henriettas, Serges, 
Shot Cords at 25c yard.

Evening Shades in Crêpons in*jgreat 
variety. **

Wall-Street Market Was Weak Daring the 
Afternoon—Local Stocke Quiet, With 

1 .let le High.r—Local Grain

108 WH
14

128%
48%

120%
25%

(L,iiiilte«l)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
Liverpool—Spot wheat, better tone, firmly 

held; No. 1 Cal. wheat 5s 0%d, red winter 5s2%d, 
spring 5« 4d; flour 16s 6.1, nil unchanged
Maize, 4s l%d, %d cheaper. Peas, 5s l%d, %d 
cheaper.

French country markets very quiet.
Weather ia England frosty. **
8.20 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat, futures steady: 

red winter, 5s ^d for November and 5s 24£d for 
December. Maize firm at 4s %d for November 
and December, and 3s lid for May. Antwerp 
sunt, wheat quiet. Baris wheat steady, flour.firin 
at 41f 90c, was 41f JWc for December.

Import* into the United Kingdom the post 
week: Wheat 219,009 qrs., maize 92,000 qrs., 
flour 1S3,üüü barre.s.

14
128
48%

Market Memly— Brovlaions In Chicago 

Lower—Cotton Weak.

120-8Mauhatta
Missouri 25 STOCKS OF DRAIN AT TORONTO.

Nov. 20, Nov. 13, Nov. 21, 
1693. 1893. 1892.

91.145 
.06,193 
22.77 ü 

56 7,0-K)
28,7(jO 81.100

3,200
2,464

20% •20%2 m 33% 
28% 2S% 27,i.. 27%

10J
....

Monday Evbnino, Nov. 20. 
Money in London on call 1 to 1% per cent.

Canadian Pacific easier,closing at 75% in Lon-

103 103102
69,233
15.005
23.500

Fali wheat, bu..... . 54,295 
Spring
Hurd wheat, bu.
Goose wheat, bu
Barley, bu...........
(Juts, bu..................
t’eas, bu

f V Intend ing Pttrolvosera
will do welLto call and see our large assortment of

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we are offering at less than wholesale price 
Come and get prices. We will astonish you.

63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,

7 wlioAt. bu.. 14.520 
2-1,50021*% 22 

108%' 103M 
38%' 88%

71101 104%
31,408

3,176
3,123

4-0'% 41
IkXJConsols are a fraction lower, closing at 98 5-16 

for money and account.

fThere is a slight advance in silver, the price in 
uw York being 71%c per ounce.

67% 06%
17

00%or
3.73217% 17% 17

19%20% 19%
64%
18%

19 >4 The amount of wheat on passage to Europe is 
32.08ti,0v0 hnsheiH, an iuvreas*; of 688,000 lot the 
week. A year ago the amount afloat wus 2S.8i.-0,- 

busbels.
Corn ou 

increase o
The shipments of wheat from India lost week 

were 42u,i;00 bushels, as against 12U.0ÜJ bushels 
the previous week and 740,000 bushels the cor
responding xxeoL of last year.

h. 03%
17-MSBMMI ? 18 WM. DIXON, Pw.STM 8656 KO-54

3uu as a*M
86M H.L.HIME& CO.ixu

000,000 a year ago.

30 passage to Europe 4,410,0f0 bushels, an 
f 541,0X1 bushels for the week.$

15%' 10

\*ici;S8% FA1MERS. MARKET GARDENERS! ESTATES MANAGED.
RENTS COLLECTED.

15 TORONTO-STREET. 2JC

10)416%
Speculators in Commercial Cable were en- 

ouraged a little bit to-day by the half per cent.

The loans of the New York bauks aggregate 
$401,732,000, as against $444.222,000 a year ago.

The surplus reserve of the New York banks 
now aggregates $65,470 475, the greatest on re
cord.

Henry Clews says: The stock mark 
waiting attitude. For the present the 
gained an ascendancy which they seemed 
ciiued to relinquish. The tendency toward lower 
prices has met with no resistance from large 
lolders, partly because some are willing to see 

lower prices and partly because others are un
prepared for any aggressive movement upwards. 
Wall-street has not yet entirely lost the Pessim
ism which the late panic created in the business 
world. Commerce and industry are reviving,
however, but the improvement thus far is pernaps
greater in tone than in volume. ______  j

15% 16

IRENTS COLLECTED Expressmen, Attention!
6. W. BLAIK1EG. TOWER FERGUSS0N.ESTATES MANAGED 

JOHN STARK & CO
Volt on Markets.

cotton is easier at 4 7-16dAt Liverpool to-day 
for American middlings.

At Now York comm futures were weak, Dec. 
closing at 7.84. Jau. at 7,87, Feb. at 7.95, March at 
8.02 and April at 8.10.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.umaiti, mmssm â muni,
BROKERS and INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

SUPERIOR VITALITY OF INSECTS. Telephone 880.

26 TORONTO-STREET
ket Is In a 

bears have 
disln-

Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best in material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as y 
business requires, and If wen 
not Just the one you do want we 
can. on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontarlo-street.

G. W. YARKEREggs Oftes Uninjured Even After Sub
jection to Intense Cold.

The eggs of insects have greater 
jpowérs of vitality than any others. A 
case was published of an egg producing 
an insect eighty years after it must 
have been laid, and the scientist re
sponsible for this statement thinks the 
power of vivification may endure in 
these eggs for an indefinite period. 
Many eggs of insects are exposed to the 
air without any covering, and many are 
sheltered too slightly to be secure from 
the frost This, however, they are able 
to resist, remaining unfrozen, though 
exposed to the severest cold, or, still more 
surprising, are uninjured by its intensest 
action, recovering their vitality even 
after having been frozen into lumps ofi 
ice. On exposing several silk-worm eggs 
for five hours to a freezing mixture 
which made Fahrenheit’s therometer 
fall to 38° below zero Spollanzi found 
that they were not frozen nor their fer
tility in the slightest degree impaired. 
Others were exposed to a degree of 56° 
below zero without being injured. The 
quality of the eggs of the snails is, per
haps, even more marvelous. These eggs, 
desiccated in a furnace until they are 
scarcely visible,will always remain then 
original bulk when damped, and the 
young will be brought forth as though 
the eggs had never been in any way in
terfered with. Neither heat norTSold 
seems to have any injurious effect upon 
their vitality, for they have been frozen 
into ice for any length of time and 
when the ibe is melted will be found tc 
be wholly uninjured.—Baltimore Ameri< 
can.

Sales: W.U. 4390, B.M. TOO, R.I. 1300, St. Paul 
25,900. Erie 400, L.S. 700. Central 100, U.P. 2700, 
D ,L. & W. 300, D. & H. 1U00, Wax 700, N.L. O X), 
Reading 13,209. Mo P. 1090, L & N. 15 V. B. Q.
16.200, AH. 100. C P U. 100, N. E. 2200, Distillers
14.200, Sugar 40,709.

BLACK DRESS GOODS'. Banker - Broker, 19 Wellington- 
street-west.47-in. Henrietta 50c, actual value 70c. 

47-in. Henrietta 05c, actual value 80c. 
47-in. Henrietta 75c, actual value 95c.
44- in. Soilie 50c, actual value 65c.
45- in. tioilio 60c, actual value 75c. 
42-in. Sebastopol 50c, actual value 65c. 
44-in. Hopsaeking 50c, actual value 70c.
46- in. Hopsaeking 75c, actual value 95c. 
Black Serges ut 25, 30, 35, 40, 45c up

to $1.

Til» Srrevt llirkct.
Receipts of gram were moderate to-day. Wheat 

unchanged.400 bushels selling at 00c for stapdard 
white, at 59c lor red and at 58c fo^joose. 
Burley steady, with salon of 1U00 bushels at 40c 
to 45c and feed at 30c to o7c. Oats un
changed, 100 bushels selling at 83%c to 34%c. 
Peas steady, 409 biuhels selling at 55c to 66c for 
common and 67c for black eyes.

Hay dull and steady at $8 to $9 tor timothy 
and at $7 for clover. Straw is quoted at $7 50 
to $8.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 21c; lb.rolls. 28c to 25c. 
medium 16c to 18c; eggs, retail 19c to 
20c per dozen; potatoes, 48c to 65c: apples, 
$1.75 to $2.59; beef, fore 4c to 5c, hiod tie to 
8c; mutton, 5%c to 7c; veal, 7c to 8c; lamb, 
Gc to 7%c per lb.

our
aveNotes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 

and industrial rtnaecing. Stocks bought aud 
facihiiesold iu New York. • Unusual * 246 d

"POULTRY IN GOOD DEMAND, SELLING 
XT weil at the advance. Chickens 25c to 50c, 
ducks 40c to 75c, geese 7c to 7%c, 
turkey lie to ll%c Apples $2 to $3. Potatcs-s 
50c to GOc per bag: benns $1.20 to $1.40 per bushel; 
butter choice in good demand, 20c to 22c for 
good to choice in crocks, pails and tubs, 19c to 
20c for large rolls and 23c to 26c for choice 1 lb. 
rolls; eggs 17c to 18c; honey tic for extracted, 
$1.20 to $1.80 per doz. for comb. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 80.—Cotton, spots quiet; 

uplands 7 15-16; gulf 8 8-16; futures firm, sales 
264,700 bales; Nov. $7.79, Dec. $7.84, Jan. $7.87, 
Feb. $7.95. March #8.02, April $8.10. Flour

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS 245

please shoppers. Such prices ^.t u.
Wonderful value in Black Silk Velvet tom House, Toronto. 

85c, worth $1.25.
Fancy Silk Velvet 50c, regular $2 goods.'
23-in. Colored Satins, light and dark,

45c, regular price 65c.
23-in. Duchess Satin $1, worth $1.50.
23-in. Tinsel Broche 65c, regular price 

$1.75.
23- in. Colored Silk Broches, evening

shades, 50c, worth $1.25.
Black Peau de Soie 65c, were $1.
24- in. Black Satin 50c, regular 65c.
22-in. Black Silk Luxor, heavy and all

silk, 88c, worth $1.25.
22-in. Pure Silk Pongee, all colora, 25c, 

worth 40c.
21- in. China 18c, worth 25c*
27-in. Silk Crepes 65c, regular $1/
22- in. Shot Surah 25c, worth 59c.
Let outrof-town shoppers 

order these goods by letter.
Our mail order system does it

dull Rye 
steady, wes
Wheat, receipts 252,090 bush; exports 163,009, 
sales 2,485,000 bush futures. 282.000 bush spot; 
spots firmer; No. 2 red. store and elevator, 6.*>%c; 
No. 1 Northern 69c to 69%c. Options firm, No 2 
red, Jau. 67%c, March 69%c, May 72%c. Nov. 
65%c, Dec. 65%c. Corn—Receipts ill.uOO bush, 
exports 148,000 bush., silos 070,000 bush, futures, 
112,000 bush spot. Spètl firmer, No. 2 44 8-8c 

OptkmS firm, Nov. 44%c, Dec. and

quiet: western 50c to 57c. Barley 
tern 56o to 65c. Peas—Canada. 70c. THE SPEIGHT WACOILCO.

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.

2J8 JSSSSfiSSSs__
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

......
Tips From Wall-street.

London is a buyer of St. Paul.
Wormser bought Sugar at the decline, and 

White whs the chief seller during the morning.
F. J. Lewi* & Co. received V e following from 

Kennett. Hopkins & Co. : Quite an effort was 
made to advance prices at the opening, and at 
the advance there was quite a disposition among 
shorts to cover. The basis for the buying seemed 
to be fractionally higher prices in London and 
the fact that some London houses had small buy
ing orders here. After the first hour the market 
became dull and then weak, and gradually de
clined until the close without a single feature of 

iders’

ESTABLISHED 1864.
*E. R. C. CLARKSON elevator.

Jan. 44%c, May 40%c. Oats—Receipts 182,030
bush; «port* 1000 bush, sales 165,000 bush . r it™Tier „ u™,
futures, 42,000 bush spot Spots dull. No. 2 GEORGE A. LllCHFIKLft President
33%c to 84c: No. 2 white 35%c, No. 2 Chicago -------
Wic. No. 3 83c, No. 5 whits 33c; mixed western Home Offloe, 53 State-Street, Bolton. 
34%c to 35%c, white do. and white state 85%c - -

°Ælv « The Policie* of the MunebueeU. Boneflt A*
Jau. 84%c, Ma> 35 8-3c. Eggs—Steady, state aud *ociation are the best issued by any Natural 

270Î W^eterni* f k*0 ^ 25,^7- Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
sjje. ■oü9^**' lnc,l,u,'i' incontestable .fier three years. Dividend, m.y 

ing December 1645 to 1660, Jan. 1625 to 1640, be aonlied to the payment of premiums after one March 151» to 1W5.M.X 1555 to 1570 Spot Bl. ^2>plWrideSi, mly“ dS£«i“Sïïïto Ut?« 

So- T 180 8u**r lo,wer- *t*?d*fd ^ years from date of policy. Cash surrender value
lite to 4He; çonrectioners' A 4 3-i6c to 4M, in Uve ,..r, from j.te of policy. One-half the 

loaf and crashed 5c to 5 3-16c powdered 4 tace of policy p.id to insured during his life ta 
4?4u, granulated 4 5-160 to 4$gc. case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

Money Markets. Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
The local market is unchanged at 61* per 

cent, on call. At New Yo.k the rate is .toady at 
1V4 per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rme is 3 nor cent, and the open market rate 
8 1-8 per "cent.

CLARKSON & CROSS4_ * •
Chartered Accountants.Foreign Bx*inuge.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & 
Jarvis, stock brokers, ore as follows*. interest. It is purely 

fluctuations one way or the other 
large until the market broadens; thi 
undoubtedly towards lower prices, the 
steadying feature being the enormous accumu
lation *of mouey in the banks here and in other 
cities. London houses have bought stocks i 
small way for the past three days, and in the 
ordinary course of events they will sell for the 
next three days. Sales, 196,460 shares.

Dixon’s advices: There is nothing to chronicle 
of to-day’s stock market. Dulness reigns su
preme. The opening showed some strength on 
European buying, but,when this demand was 

isned the bears soon had prices down below 
Saturday’s dosing. For the time being I look 
for a narrow range of prices and advocate pur
chases on breaks and sales, on rallies.

market, and 
will not be 

e tendency is 
only

a tra
dul

BMWKKX BANKS,
SiU erg.

4 5-
>26 Wellinflton-St. E , Toronto. 246OounUr. Buvsr.

14 to «pre 
6 11-16 to 8J4 

9 5-16 to 9H

9-l0c to
Fro vision*.

Trade is only a moderate trade. Hogs $0.75. 
Ham*, smoked, I2%e to 18c; bacon, long clear, 
10%c to 10%c. Canadian mess pork $ML50 
to $20 per bul., short cut $20.50 to $31, lard. 
In pails 12c, in tubs ll%c to ll%c. evaporated 
apples 10c to I0%c,dried apples,5%c to Gc, hops 17iP 
to 19c. Cheese, 11c for August and ll%c for 
September. Eggs unchanged at 18c to 19c for 
strictly fresh, 17c for ordinary

Review of British Grain Trade.

London, Nov. 20.—The Mark Lane Ex
press, in its weekly review of the British 
grain trade, says; The demand for English 
wheats is dull and prices 
Good average samples sell at 27s. per 
quarter. The prices of foreign wheats 
have been in buyers’ favor. Californians 
quoted at 28s. and red winter prompt ship
ment at 25s. 6d; foreign floor has dropped 
6d. Corn is quiet. Mixed American, imme
diate shipment, sells at 19s 9d. Barley 
and oats are firm.

At to-day’s market the tone was de
pressed and in buyers’ favor.

English wheats are nominally unchanged. 
Full prices were obtained for California 
and Canadian wheats. Flours were neg
lected; grinditfg barley was down 3d. Oats 
were quiet. There was a scarcity of spot 
corn and prices advanced 3d.

j
Carried to the Life Expeotanoy

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YiCAltS, $10.001

Annual premium...............
Amount paid in 28 years, 

til age 68.
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund............................... .................
Accretions from Upsçs..................

Total credits..................................

BATES Of HEW YORK. 
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days 4.83% 
do. demand 4 86

Actual
to 4.82% 
to 4*5

4.
4. are weaker. $ 300 11 y

6,61130sat and 15%c forHVOn BLA1N. $ 841 II

1,062 10
8,156 80

9, T, BBT.

TELEPONE
Nos. 371 

“ 2205

THE HEARLE MFC. COMPANYThe Cost of Carelessness. r$300,000 JO LOAN Of MontnuU have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
18^4 Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep in stock 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Soaps.

THE HEARLE MFG. CO.,
Tel. 1871 18* Front-street east, Toronto.

Familiarity with danger seems to 
breed, if not a contempt for it, an utter 
carelessness. We have seen, says 
Chattanooga Tradesman, the “Mohawk 
Dutchman,” the celebrated expert with 
a band scroll saw, rub the ball of his 
thumb in dirty grease and then cut the 
„r<6se off with the rapidly running saw 
as clean as could be done with soap and 
water. We have seen a man put his 
finger under^a powerful trip hammer 
in motion just to show how well he 
could manage the machine. Many 
other foolish things are done just to 
••show off.” But most of the accidents 
happen through a carelessness result
ing "from familiarity. As long as an 
operator is afraid of his machine he is 
not apt to get hurt. Many human minds 
are so constituted that they cannot bear 
a sustained effort in one direction ; that 
is, canuot be always on the alert in re
gard to a certain contingency. A train 
despatcher or switch tender may hold a 
place for years without ever making a 
mistake, and at last make a terrible one, 
front some cause he could not explain. 
The only way to lessen the number of 
casualties—they cannot be avoided en
tirely—is to take all precautions. This 
is required of the owners if they wish to 
escape costly damage suits, but when all 
possible pàpëautions have been taken, 
oue can then only trust to luck.

«5,060 JJ
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Se

llable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in aU unrepresented districts. Liberal induce, 
mente offered.

THOR. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building; Toronto.

all.
At 5, 5* 
Security in

cent, on Real Estate 
Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended ta

a verythe

R. SIMPSON if you are In need of any
Srïern—rRaîslnï? Prulies, 

Figs, Nuts, PIcRIe

WM. A. LEE & SON
I Entrance, Yonge-st.

S.W. Corner Yonge and | Entrance, Queen-st. W. 
Queen-sts.,Toronto. I New Annex, 170 Yonge- 

. * I street.
Store Nos. 170, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-st.; 1 and 3 

Queen-street West.

Real Estate and Financial Brakara, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

WesternFire&Harlna Assurance Co 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Uo^d£Plate6lass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: IO Adelaide-st. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2075.

s, Sau- Poultry dull and firm. Boxed lots: Chickens 
40o to 50c perp&ir. ducks 50c to 75c, geese 71-Sc to 
8c per lb.and turkeys 10c to 13c per lb.

Seeds. - /
Receipts moderate and 

sells at $5.50 to $6.80, the 
clover brings $5.50 to $5.65,
$1.75.

e PrompteDelivaries Assured. BENNETT & WRIGHT t

CO.bby, blain sa
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Out. 246

prices steady. Alsike 
latter for choice. 2Red 

and timothy $1.25 to AUCTION SALES.
GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES-Toronto Stock Market.

The’general MfftSfBS l’» 

snapf Western Assurance and Cable are rather

^Morninz transactions: Montreal, 6 at 2*9;

* '""^ffMÏLUJsTTûvTT!
JARVI»,

Stock Exchange, 23 Kmg-et. W. 
e Dulldiug. Money to Loan. Tel 1979

BYÏI
53

H. F. Wyatt
WY ATT SB

Member 
Bank of

51 ELECTRIC AND55 OF THE uSuckling&GoToronto
Commerc COMBINATION FIXTURES

t
33 Largest Assortment

Newest Designs
Lowest Prices

Groceries.
Th246 e first arrivals of BordeauxTrade quiet 

and Mavbot walnuts aud Malaga figs in 25-lb 
boxes are reported to-day. Bosnia prunes will 
arrive to-morrow.

Sugars are easier outside, but local prices are 
unchanged at 5c for granulated and at 8% to 
4%o for dark to bright yellows.

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says : 
Sugar, centrifugal, 93 degreet test, unchanged, 
15s 9d ; Musvovmlo, fair refining, unchanged, 
13s 3d; txwt, November, 12s 9d.; March un
changed, 18s.

O Has come not a little 
knowledge as to cook
ery—what to do, as well 
as what not to do. Thus 
we have learned to use

1Ï at 83.
Afternoon 

6 at 152.

dersigned have 
from E.R.C. Clarkson, assignee, 
at their warerooms, 29 Wellii 
Toronto, on

The un received instructions 
to offer for sale 

ngton-strect west,

transactions: Western Assurance, 246Commercial -Miscellany,
Oil closed at 74%c bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago 69%c.
Puts on May wheat 66%c to 67c, calls 67%c. 
Puts on May corn 89%c, calls 40%c.
There was some English selling of lard on the 

rally.
Stock of wheat at Duluth 7,782,534 bushels. 
Stock of wheat at New York 18^781,000 bushels. 
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Mon- 
ly, 28,000; official Saturday, 12.784; left over, 

l. Heavy shippers $5.10 to $5.70. Estimated 
for Tuesday, 18,009.

Exports of wheat at New York to-day:
163,000 bushels, flour 4778 barrels and 82,27 

Recei

i 3 72 QUEEN-STREET EAST
BENNETT & WRIGHT

SPECIAL PRIGS
4 P.M. '1 P.M.11 etooKs.

Tuesday, Nov. 28,Asked Bid Asked Bid
oo

tIÏ
SS

328 218
115 110%
160 159
845 240
156 150
188 136%
182 178
275 270
166 163
164 101
122 118 
153 151
188 186
109 100 
78
73% 73

190 170
118 116
110
134% 133 
139 135%

219% 218% 
114 110%

245* 240* *
156 150
188 186% 
182 178
275 270
166 163
164 161
122 118

51
S3

Montreal..
Ontario...
Molsons...
Toronto...

At 2 o’clock, p.m., the stock in trade belonging to 
the estate of

M
O

i : WRIGHT & COMerchant»’............the most pure and per
fect and popular cook- 
ing materia* for all hying 
and shortening purposes.

ON 2nd CLASS /

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

240C, C. BAIXES.
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock itroker No. 21 Toronto-»t. Tel. 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

•§UU Commerce.............................
Imperial.................................
Dominion..,......................
Standard............. ..................
Hamilton...............................
British America.................
Western Assurance....
Consumers’ Gas........... ..
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Con.Northwest L.Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light,.. 
Incandescent Light. 
General Electric...

ial Cable.

O Hatters and Furriers, 55 King-street east. Toron
to,amounting as per inventory to $14,886.97. 

Terms—One-third cash, balance iu tw 
and six months: interest 7 per cent, secur 
per cent, deposit required at time of sale.

Stock and inventory may be seen at the store.

n66 Wheat 
78 sacksM 151158FBSIRESSIVE

COOKING
ipts of wheat at Minueapolis Monday 617 

cars; at Duluth 858 cars; total 1475. Same day 
last year 1760.

Engagements at Chicago to-day: Wheat 25.000 
busnels, corn 353,000 bushels, oats 50,000 bushels, 
barley 85,000 bushels. Freight on corn l%c.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 175, corn 459, oats 222.

Cattle receipts at Chicago 
including 2500 Texans and 2000 v 

The Chicago Prairie Farmer estimates the 
wheat crop at 441,000,000 bushels and corn at 
1,718,000.000 bushels.

o o Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-

187% 166% 
108 106 
78
73% 73

190 17u
118 116 
110
134% 133%

- Wine Caused the Lots of the Victoria. Oil
o SUCKLING «Ss CO.It is now stated on good authority that 

the fearful disaster which befell the war
ship Victoria, resulting iu the instant 
destruction of hundreds of lives, is 
other of the long list of calamities which 
may be set down to the credit of strong 
drink. It is said that the fatal order 
which resulted in the collision with the 
Camperdown was given in a fit of reck
lessness superinduced by too much wine 
drinking. On no other ground, it is said, 
can it be explained why a man ordinarily 
so cool, discreet and skilful as Admiral 
Try on, should have given an order which 
the commonest sailors knew could only 
result in disaster. It is charitable to 
believe that Admiral Tryon was not in a 
condition of mind to realize what he 
was about when he said that “six cable! 
length” instead of eight should be the 
distance between the ships in that 

That two cables of differ-

O

n P. Burns & Cd.6i SALE OF FREB-M°ho7cFProperty.Opett’g Ilieh’et L’a’t Clone. nlît

3914 40
27% 27%
3<>% 80%

12 85 12 65

7 82 7 8:
7 90 7 90
0 70 0*70
6 70 6 70

50% 60%an- Wheat—Dec...
“ -May..

Corn—Dec.........
“ —May....

°*"fcv
Pork—Jan ....

41 —May... .
Lard—Jan........ ..

•r —May........ j
Short Riba—Jan.

“ “ —May....

is the natural outcome 
of the age, and it teaches 
us not to use lard, but rath
er the new shortening,

Under and by virtue of a power of sale contain
ed in a certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at time of sale, there will be offered for sale ut 
Public Auction, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend 
nt their Auction Room», 22 King-street west. 
Toronto, at 12 o'clock (noon) on Saturday, the 
2nd day of December, 1893, the following land, 
namely, being in the city of Toronto, compost 
of lot 102 and the northerly £6 feet 4% inches 
from front to rear of lot H)1 on the west side of 
Markham-street, according to Registered Plan

Head Office: 38 Klng-st. East.
Telephone 131

ora.oo

X SffSTS......................
Rich. &. Ont. Nav. Co 
Montreal Street Ry...
Duluth Common......'' ^ 1R

Brit. Can. L. & Invest.. 120 •••
B. & Loan Association... .... 1U*
Can. L. <t N. In................... 129 ••
Canada Permanent........... 193% ••

“ “ 20 p c.. 183 ....
SSSSSSiÏïïï:;.’: :::: &

:
Imperial L. & Invest.... 120 
Landed Banking & Loan 14o 
Land Security Co..Vw.. 165 
Lon. & Can. I* & A 
London Loan......
Manitoba Loan....................
North of Scotland Mort.. .... 100
Ontario Industrial Loan. 103 .... .
Ontario Loan Del).... 183% 131% . 
Toronto Savings & Loan 123 120% .
Union L. & 8 ....................[184 .... .
Western Can. L. & S.........».... 1<0 ,

UU 86% 85%35%Monday 19,000, 
westerns.

264136140 iÜSJLl < 89%O 61 60 bl65O 87%170 163% 167 163unr ll Choice Crop of New Roses Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461.' Greenhouse 1454.

80%08 0
12 80 12 4214

IX 58i'iiM ;* 
6 47 
6 52

MONROE, MILLER & CO. 7 00OB
0 40 
0 47 PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,_ which is far cleaner, and 

1"? more digestible than any 
lard can be.

f | The success of Cotto- 
rM lene has called outworth- 
° less imitations under 
3 3 similar names. Look out 

for these! Ask your 
Si Grocer for Cottolbnb,
o, andbesurethatyougetit.

Made 00171)7
3 J N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 
fc S Wellington ond Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.
I OTTOLKSXl0C 

O | ottolenvj |C

O 16 Broad-st,, New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street East

DEALERS IS
Stocks,Bonds, Grain arjd Provisions

o_
632NTS 246

FRED ROPER £firsr‘___________  _ ______^ reserve bid.

TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC'. For further pnrtirulars anply to
Offices: Quebec Bank Ctiamb r DE^A<talsld«-»trMt Es.t,

2 Toronto-street. Phone I , Toronto, Solicit ora for the Vendor.

78 Yonge, near King.3! are said vo be

11 subject to a
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Qti EPPS’S COCOADirect private wires to NewLYork and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt ÿl.

I Members of or represented, of all New York 

Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

O

H 129
109
112 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge cf the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, und by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper » 
delicately-flavored tleverage which may save os 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that 
may be gradually built up until etro 
resist every" tendency to disease 
subtle maladies are floating arc 
attack wherever there is a weak

;ochran received the following from K u IMPORTANT UN RESERVED

SSatp:! AmSwaiS^ sta AoJn K
of u«7,ly WCuSaha»mg,oo appSt FRIDAY. DECEMBER, 1st. 1893

was evident that there was no more long stuff to a large quantity of valuable Engine*. Pumps.
haken out on stop orders aud the scalpers Boilers, Brass Goods. Vntyes. Oil (Hips and sun^ 

who had sold the market down hid to cover near dry article* use 1 by engineers and stesmfltters, 
the close nt a loss The primary receipts aro «ill be sold without reserve, 
falling off to such an extent that with any For particulars apply to 
moderate ox port supplies in sight must soou bo- W. F. PUTT. Swan
giu to disappear. There aro thousands of would- Agent for the

tors scattered over the country who are 
ug for the turn iu the tide of receipts/o buy, 

and when they are convinced that the movement 
is really falling off for good they will no douht 
buy on a liberal scale, increasing the volume of 
speculation to a inst ted extent. The price is so 
phenomenally low a< to tempt buying uy parties 
who never npeculatsd liefore. CFrom a very 
weak market it would not/ be surpris
ing if a week or ten days should 
develop one both active and strong.

Corn aud oats—The weakue>,s tnat has so re
cently characterized these markets has been a 
suprise to conservative graiu merchants, with 
stocks of corn already light and steadily deereus- 

w|th small country offerings and no positive 
indication of an increased movement, wuti west
ern iH)ints paying relatively from 10 to 15 
over Chicago arices. and with a good snipping 
and consumptive demand suffiront to more than

continue heavy : it looks ai if they 
might got down on an equality with other agricul
tural d: pducts, but this is not generally expected.SLwartx, Dup«*aC.x aired Uixoo; Wheat 
hesitated some in the first hour and n.omentarily 
touched the put price. The selling, however, 
was short selling. Liquidation seemed to have 
exhausted itself. There was talk of dry weather.
Cables firmer than expected. Northwest cars 
were 300 less than last year and 800 less than two 
voars ago. Export clearances made a total of 
about 500 000 busheLs. Prices slowly rallied from 
nroutid the “put’’ figure to almost the call price.
Even the much larger increase in the visible sup
ply than expected aid not prevent a stronger 
market. It is the theory generally that the De
cember liquidation will be finished now in a few 
days Professionals are not disposed to make 
short sales at this range. Even the bears would 
like to see s me rally. Provisions opened firmer 
with the hogs, but there were liberal offering* 
at once, especially of ribs and pork, and another 
«lumpy break followed. Absence of outside busi
ness. and also of a short infWest, was strikingly 
m«7if»«t4»H n»H nt time* It xrn* tmnn**iol* to

II I R. Cochr;
manœuvre.

meant a swift and awful death to
Breadstuff*.

At Toronto the market for flour is dull and 
nominal. Straight roller is quoted at $2.65 to 
$2.85, Toronto freights. *

Brau is quiet and steady at $10.50 to $11 west 
and at $12 on track. Small lots $12.50.

Wheat—There is a quiet trade, with the feeling 
rather better. Ten cars of white sold at 05%c 
west, high freights, and red winter at5Cc. Spring 
is quoted at 58c on the Northern and at 60c 
on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is held at 
70c west and 7le Montreal freight.

Oats are steady, with sales of mixed and white 
outside at 29c and mixed at 82c on track.

Barley—The demand is moderate. No. 1 is held 
at 40c outside. No. 2 is quoted at 37c and feed at 
33c to S4c. a

Peas—The market is steady at 52c outside, north

Rye—Trade quiet, with offerings outside at 43c.
Buckwheat—Demand is fuir, with a sale of 

6000 bushels at 45c east.

Qti
ence ....
hundreds of brave men, including the 
admiral himself. It was wine that did 
it and not Admiral Tryon.—Christian ai 
Work.

Or-

ROBERT COCHRAN ma constitution 
ng enough to 

—». Hundreds of 
ound us reedy to 

point. Wo may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves i 
well fortified with pure blood and ft properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Service Omette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sokl 
only lu Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

ÔC 3(telephone 316.)
(Member of Toruuio Stocke Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
a 0 o O L B O « IV ED -sbI JT

A Woman Beheaded.
OTTOLSi

Vendors.A woman was beheaded in' Berlin 
to suffer the i 

was

"•

EMonday—the first woman 
death penalty there since Berlin

BEmHHs heating stoves
had been placed. Half dead with feai
the woman wag placed beside the block , ff> « M ft iT Q

and HAWbtb.
prisoner was told to kneel, but she ap
parently did not hear, and the warden 
gently but firmly forced her down until 
lier head rested on the block. The next 
instant there was a gleaming flash ol 
steel, and the head of the woman drop
ped into the basket placed to receive it, 
tne executioner exclaiming : “Tin 
sentence of the lavr has teen ex onted.
Slav God have mercy on the poor sin- 
ner.”

TENDERS.
4

TENDERS JAMES EPPS â Ca, Ltd., Homœopallilo CheelsW 
_________________ London, EnfllsaA_________

rilOttONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of November, 1898, mails close and 

are due us follows:

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Nov. 20, close.—Montreal, xd., 223 

and 215; Ontario, xd, 113 and ’.10%; Toronto, 
xd 235 bid: Molsooa. 159 and 15< ; People's, 120 
and 115; Merchants’, xd, 155 asked; Com
merce xd, 188 and 186; Montreal Telegraph. 
141% and 140%; Richelieu. 63 aud 61%: Street 
Railway. 106 and 168%; Montreal Gas, 177 and 
176%; Cable, 134 and 133%; Bell Telephone. 
H(l and ISO ; Dulutb, 7 and 6% : Duluth 

q pref.. 17% and 14%; Northwest Land, 80 asked; 
C.P.R., 73 aud

Morning sales: C P.R , 175 at 73; Câble, 25 at 
132%, 25 at 183%, 25 at 133%; Telegraph, J at 141; 
Gas. 10 at 177.

Aftern on sales: C.P.R.. 50 at 73; Cable, 25 at 
133*%. 85 at 133%: Street Railway, 45 at 164; Mol
sons Bank, 15 at 157. __________________________

TO CONTRACTORS DUE.
am. pm. 

7.15 10.40

close. 
am. p.m.

..6.15 7.20
........."l80 tS" 1*.4o‘p.m. »M

....... 7.30 4.30 10.* aio
..7.00 4.30 10.41 aw

.........7.00 3.35 13.30 p m. 9.30
.............6.40 4.00

a.m. P»m. 
noon 
2.00

b.15 4.00 10.30 8M

Q.m. p.m. 
D. 9.00 6.4$

10.30 11 p.m

U.S, Western States... 6.15 10.00 &00 8.20
English malls close on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00

noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for Novèmber: 1, 2, 3, 4, 0, 7, 9, 10, 11, 1A 
14, 16, 17. 18, 20. 21. 23, 24, 25, 27, 58, 30.

N.B —There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each distrust 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at sooh
Branch Poatofflc*

MONEY TO LOAN.-> G.T.R. East...........
O. & Q. Railway. 
G.T.R. West...........

Midland ..................
L’.V.U...

BUY ONLY THE BEST 1
5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
f brokers.

2-5; Toronto-street.

72%. Tenders will be rcceire<l, addressed to the un
dersigned, up to 5 pi,m. on

SATURDAY, THE 25th INST.
for the Mason and Brickwork, Carpenter Work 
and Structional Iron Work only, required in the 
entire remodelling of

nts

A full line of Gurney’s Stoves 
for sale.

11.U5 9.10

9.00*
246 "T> |

( 7.30
G.W.R.WHEELER & BAIN, Oarelde Wheat Alarkeia.

At New York December wheat closed at 65%c 
and May at 72%o bid.

At Duluth No. 1 hard closed st 59%c for De
cember aud at 65%c for May.

At Milwaukee December closed at 57^o.
At St. Louis December closed at 56%c and 

May at 64%c.
At Toledo December closed at 61 %c and May at

6 At Detroit December closed at 61c and May at 

67%c bid._____________________________________________

1000
a.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00i

1179 KING-ST. EAST. 246“Go I-ickee Wife.” 4.00miNSIEB SHOE HOUSE V.S.N.Y.......................... 10.00yBritish husbands, when their dinnet 
failures, are apt to 

wives for the cook’s
parties turn out 
grumble at their 
misdeameanbrs, but they abstain from 
the practical style of rebuking practiced 

, by tne celestials. Recently the Chinese 
r professor at a university gave a national 

banquet to fellow professors and was 
niucit put out because the cookery was 
not to his taste. After a time be got up, 
bowed solemnly, said. “Go lickoe wife 
and departed, returning presently, smil
ing as blandly as usual, after having ad
ministered judicious chatisemeut to hi.

^ERVOUS DEBILITYy' 214 YONGE-STREET
FOR

AT 5 AMD 6 PER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets add all Diseases of the Geniio-Urin- 
ary Organs h specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.nL to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 545 Jar vis-street, 4th house north of^Ger-
r4-,'.«trcr.f Tcr-?‘"

MESSRS. GUI NAME BROS.MONEY TO LOAN
Plans and Specifications may be seen on the 

premises, to give contractors an opportunity of 
examining the old building.

F. H. HERBERT,
V Architect,

94 Toronto Arord*.

On Pianos, Household Effects and Warehouse 
Enquire 197 Adelaide-etreet west.Receipts. 

Phone 1854.Telephone 1154.

Grain Statistics.
Th* mnnlv nf t** tK. UnttM

T.CPATTESONsP.lfcNew York Stocka
TV.* Fiv*tn»tl#me fn th« V«w Va-V Rf-nnk Fr-
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